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OECD, Seeing Fast Recovery, Tells Clinton: Go Slowly
By Carl Gewirtz

- Imernanonai Herald Tribune •

.
PARIS — Revising forecasts prepared a

month ago but polyJust published, the Organi-
zadott Cor Economic Cooperation and .Devel-

opment said Wednesday that a more ^rapfif

recovery than expected was now under way in

the United States, while growth prospects had
grown dimmer in both Germany and Japan.

The OECD, one of the leading monitors of

international economic performance, also

warned the incoming Clinton administration

against increasing spending to stimulate the
economy.

"Caution is required,” said Knmihflrn Shigc-

hara, the OECD’s chief economist, presenting a

T-
'VTfeidentclect Ototon ha^resses ,

leaders, bat they re«pin vwy.Page 3.

revised version of the organization's semiannu-
al Economic Outlook. “Any large fiscal stimu-

lus at this stage of the economic cycle runs the
“1" Plainly sirisk of being pro-cyclical.*

1

Jy speaking,

that means adding fuel to a fire and reigniting'

inflation.

Mr. Shigehara also advised the Federal Re-
serve Board, the U.S. central bank, to stand
readyio alter, ils easy-credit policies. -

HeprigaSSJv.Sr^Owth next year atalmost

3 percent, up from 1.8 percent this year and
about half a percentage point higher than the

projection in the Economic Outlook issued

Wednesday. The report on Wednesday was
based on data available at the start of last

month.

He also revised downward the report's

growth forecast for Germany.
A rough estimate, he said, is that German

growth in 1993 could be "somewhat more than

half a percentage point lower” than the 12
percent figure contained in the report.

Just this week, a leading German economic
institute said the country's economy was head-

ing faster and deeper imo a recession than

expected. The report, by the Ifo Institute for

Economic Research, said West German gross

See GROWTH, Page 6

cards, or even unemptoyment benefits and
unpaid Mis. It is standing in the cold for

hoars on end, holding up cheap cosmetics,

or sweaters imported from Turkey, or the

odd pair of boots or shoes, waiting for

someone to come and buy.

During (he two-week-long battle at the

Congress of People’s Deputies, President

Baris N. Yeltsin's conservative opposition

turned on this brisk, ifcrude retail trade as-

a symptom of what had gone wrong with

the economic program. On Monday, the

country's new prime minister, Viktor S.

Chernomyrdin, seemed to echo their line

when
, in his first television interview be

declared that be wanted the country to

move to a real market and not a "bazaar.”
"Our country, with its powerful infra-

structure. with its wealth in resources,

must not become a country of small shop-
keepers,” be said, in a comment that sent a

chill through the rickety network- of street

fairs, renovated kiosks and commercial

shops that have sprung up in Moscow and
other cities over the last year.

It may be entry-levd capitalism, but

after 11 months of economic change, for

many people, trading is simply a way of

surviving. So. while world leaders and lo-

cal commentators excitedly pondered the

resignation of Yegor T. Gaidar, the eco-

nomic -program's architect, and the ap-
pointment of Mr. Chernomyrdin in his

stead, here at Luzhniki the news registered

in more sullen wayvas traders tookjtock

:

oftbe day^take:
' ’

Pavel, a 28-year-old
.

aviation mechanic,

canre the closest to testing the reaction to

the latest news from the Kremlin. Each
day, he comes to Luzhniki to “buy privati-

zation vouchers, pieces of paper issued to

Sec MARKET, Page 6

Stqjporters of Prime Minister Milan Panic at a rally in Kraserac, Serbia, on Wednesday. Mr. Panic is running for president against the hard-line incumbent, Slobodan Milosevic.
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Doesn’t Sell

In Moscow ’s

By Celestine Bohlen
. New York Tima Service

MOSCOW— At 4:00 P.M.. as the win-
ter sky darkens, thousands of traders from
the giant flea-market at the Luzhniki

Sports Stadium here trudge homeward
. through the dirt and slush, lugging hags
and -suitcases stuffed with unsold goods.

For many Russians, this is the "market”
that ihe politicians have been talking

about in the .Kremlin for all these weeks. U
is not a free exchange of goods and ser-

vices, itis not checking accounts or credit

Gemoay gave Russia a break on its debt

repayments. Page 2.
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Marines: 'The Major Tribe
9

Feeding Somalis Is 2d to Playing Cop
By Keith B. Richburg

Washington Poet Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia — One week after

the first U.S. Marines swept ashore here, Amer-
icans seem to have emerged as- Somalia's newest

dominant armed faction, acting alternately as

police force; collector of loose firearms and
political intermediary between warring dans.

a
. TbeU.S. mission in this country initially was
^described os strictly humanitarian: to open
routes to outlying areas where thousands of

Somalis are starving to death each day, and to

protect relief supplies sent there. But after sev-

en days, the American role has evolved rapidly

on the political front while the humanitarian
mission has lagged.

In their first 24 hours on the ground, the

Americans, through their special envoy, Robert
B. Oakley, managed to arrange the first meeting
between- Mogadishu’s two feuding warlords.

.U.S. troops established control over the capi-

tal’s port, its international airport and the old

U5. Embassy compound. Marineswere search-

ing vehicles and confiscating weapons — and
contraband drugs— at checkpoints in the areas

Hand BoKhD/The AwciuaJ Picn

A child keeping up with the action Wednesday as Baidoa’s airport was secured. Page 6.

under U.S. controL American troops began
extended patrols throughout the city, in ar-

mored vehicles, with helicopters, and on foot at

night — all as a "show of force" to establish

their presence emphatically.

Jim Shanor. a consulLam with tbeUN Devel-

opmem Program, said the warring dan factions.

NEWS ANALYSIS

that have reduced Somalia to a state of chaos in

two years have "wanted a major tribe to come
in, and tbe Americans are the major tribe.”

Tbe first U.S. military convoy has reached

Baidoa, a feeding center in the bear! of Soma-
lia’s famine belt inhabited by thousands of

desperately hungry people — and by armed

gangs who have blocked aid shipmenu. The
convoy comprised 70 vehicles, including trucks

and armored personnel carriers, but earned not

an ounce of food, except provisions for the

troops.

U-S. officials say they are satisfied with the

See MISSION, Page 6

IBM’s Slide: An Opening for Innovative Alliances
By. John Markoff

)
New York Tima Sentee

NEW YORK — The big cutback that IBM
announced this week has underscored what

!vxnc technology specialists have been saying

•for several years: While the world's largest

computer maker remains a huge enterprise, it

'no longer can be expected to set the pace Tor

^

.technological innovation in tbe United Slates.

‘ International Business Machines Corp. will

.slash its development spending by SI billion, or

; 17 percent, next year, an amount unprecedent-

ed in its history. The company spent about $6.6

jbiffiou in 1991, the last year for which figures

are available. Analysts believe it wiD spend a

similar amount this year.

"IBM as the IBM thaL defined computing is

over; it’s gone," said Nathan MynhvokJ. Mi-

NEWS ANALYSIS

crosoft Corp.’S vice president of advanced tech-

nology and business development. “As a result

of new technology developments during the

past 10 years, IBM's role in the computer indus-

try has fundamentally changed."

The consequence is that what was once one

of the world's most vaunted high-tech compa-

nies has been reduced to the role of follower.

It has become increasingly clear that IBM
wiD no longer be the technological bulwark

against overseas economic competition, a role it

often played in the past with such inventions as

the Winchester disk drive for data storage, a

seminal .achievement in 1973.

But rather than being a sign for despair, some
technology specialists say that IBM’s decline

may instead mark the emergence of a new
model for computer and technology develop-

ment in the United Slates that will become
powerful in its own right Alliances of smaller.

more innovative companies — sometimes
working with government support and some-
times on their own— will come together quick-

ly to attack crucial problems.

. R. Andrew Heller, a former IBM engineer

who now runs a small company in Silicon

Valley in California, said. "We have watched

while a small number of very important devel-

opment organizations in the United States, in-

dudinc IBM, Bdl Laboratories and Xerox,

have slowly taken apart tbe engines behind

their innovation.

“But we're seeing new centers of innovation

See IBM, Page 11

IsraelExpected

To Expel 380

Hamm Militants

By David Hoffman
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — Shaken by the killing of
four Israeli soldiers and a policeman, the gov-

ernment of Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin has
approved the deportation to southern Lebanon
of 380 activists and followers of Hamas, the

Islamic Resistance Movement, which claimed

responsibility for the deaths, Israeli sources

said Wednesday.
The deportation would be the largest single

group exue ever carried out by Israel, and is

certain to set off international criticism. But the

decision received broad support from Mr. Ra-
bin's cabinet, and is part of what sources de-

scribed as a coming severe crackdown by Israel

on the political, financial and military opera-

tions of Hamas, and the smaller Islamic Jihad.

Although details of the crackdown were not
announced, it was learned that the government
was also examining ways to cut the financial

pipeline to Hamas from Iran and Saudi Arabia,

and may revise tbe rules governing when Israeli

soldiers can shoot at armed guerrillas.

Israeli officials acknowledged that deporta-

tions have been highly controversial in thepas l,

and said they were bracing for international

criticism. But the Israeli officials said the deri-

sions were warranted in light of the recent

ambushes and kidnappings against Israeli tar-

gets by Hamas. In addition, they speculated

that weakening the Hamas extremists might
help moderate Palestinians involved in the

Middle East peace talks.

"The world should not be surprised if this

time we’jl have to take very tough measures."

Mr. Rabin said after authorities discovered the

corpse of a kidnapped border policeman. Ser-

geant Major Nissim Tdedano, 29, who was
buried Wednesday in Haifa.

A senior Israeli defense official said of the

government’s planned crackdown: “From a le»

See ISRAEL, Page 6

U.S. Names 7

For Trial as

Criminals in

Balkans War
Eagleburger Also Wants

Sew Political Leaders

To Be HeldAccountable

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Past Service

GENEVA — The United States stepped up
its pressure: on Wednesday for United Nations-

backed military action to clear the skies over

Bosnia and said Serbian leaders should eventu-

ally be tried as war criminals.

Secretary of State Laurence S. Eagleburger,

speaking to a conference of 29 nations here,

declared that "more aggressive measures” must
be considered to slop "on intolerable and dete-

riorating situation inside the former Yugosla-
via.”

Referring to Nazi Germany's extermination

of Jews in World War U. Mr.' Eagleburger said

the international community had "a moral and
historical obligation not to stand back a second

rime in this century while a people faces obliter-

ation.”

Citing "crimes against humanity” ranging

from civilian deaths in the siege of Sarajevo to

mass executions of Bosnian Muslims, Mr. Eag-
leburger listed seven men who supervised or

carried out killings, all but two of them Sabs.
Hewenton to declare that those with "politi-

cal and command responsibility" for these

crimes should be tried under international law,

and named Serbia's president, Slobodan Milo-

sevic, the Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karad-
zic and Genera] Ratko Mladic, commander of
the Bosnian Serb military forces.

Mr. Karadzic was in the former League of

Nations building here, where the UN-spon-
sored conference was held, during Mr. Eagle-

burger’s speech and passed the Ui>. secretary of

state in a hallway without speaking to him.

The seven men died by Mr. Eagleburger for

"crimes against humanity" are:

• Borislav Herak, a Bosnian Serb who was
arrested by Bosnian troops and has confessed

to killing more than 230 civilians. He is expect-

ed to be tried under the old Yugoslav criminal

code, and faces a possible death sentence.

• Two members of a Croatian panuniliiary

force known as “Adfl” and “Arif.” They are

accused killing 30 Serbian women and children

in a bus convoy.

• Zdjko Raznjaiovic. leader of the Serbian

‘‘Tigers” paramilitary force that is accused of
the mass murders of up to 3,000 civilians.

• Vojislav Seselq. leader of the Serbian

"Chetniks" paramilitary group that is accused

of atrocitiesm Brcko and other Bosnian towns.

• Drago Prcac. commander of the Serb-run

Omarska detention camp, where mass murders
and torture took place.

• Adem Delic, commander of the Croat-run
Cdebici camp, where at least 13 Serbs were
beaten to death in August.

Lord Owen, co-chairman of the conference

and co-negotiatoron the Balkans with Cyrus R.

Vance, announced that he and Mr. Vance were
inviting Mr. Karadzic and his senior military

commander, presumably General Mladic, to

Geneva on Jan. 2 for negotiations aimed at

settling the war.

Mr. Vance was also at odds with Mr. Eagle-

burger in his analysis or the situation in the

Balkans and his view of the military actions

being proposed by the United States, which has
now been joined by France and other nations.

Rather than a deteriorating situation, asseen

by Mr. Eagleburger, Mr. Vance said, “the over-

all level of violence has been reduced" in Bos-

nia. although some fighting remains. This as-

sessment was shared by some UN military

officials at the conference and by the UN
secretary-general. Burros Butros Ghali. Mr. Bu-

tros Ghali said in a written message that "the

intensity of hostilities has been reduced.”

Mr. Vance expressed strong reservations

about enforcement of the "no-fly" zone, which

Mr. Eagleburger advocated more strongly

Wednesday than in tbe past.

According to Mr. Vance. UN officers in the

Balkans have not confirmed that any of the

more than 200 aircraft in violation of the UN
ban on flights over Bosnia have been used in an
offensive role. He expressed belief that military

action to enforce tbe flight ban would endanger

UN peacekeeping troops and aid workers on
tbe ground.
Asked about the conflict between his assess-

ment and that of Mr. Vance and UN military

officials. Mr. Eagleburger conceded that UN
accomplishments in the Balkans were "not in-

significant” and agreed that in some ways the

United Nations peacekeepers and negotiators

"have moderated the conflict." He said that at

the same time, however, "Bosnian Serbs have

taken more territory, ethnic deansing has pro-

ceeded, there are a lot of refugees” and there is

do end to the war in sight

"I don’t accept an argument that says overall

the situation is belter," Mr. Eagleburger said. "1

think overall the situation is worse.”

Mr. Eagleburger said be detected a clear

trend toward international support for a Securi-

ty Council resolution to enforce the air exclu-

sion zone. Such a measure could authorize U.S.

and other forces to shoot down Serbian military

aircraft or even bomb military airfields.

Kiosk

Paris Calls GATT DealTNun’
The European Community on Wednesday filed its

offer to cut agricultural subsidies under the Uruguay

Round of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

but France rejected the proposal.

The French foreign minister, Roland Dumas, said in

Geneva that France considered the offer to be “null and

void."

He called the “two commissioners” of tbe EC who had

filed the document “faithless agents." an allusion toFrans

Andriessen and Ray McShany, the commissioners who

.

had negotiated the deal with Washington. (Page 9)
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No Sex, Please—We’re Polish (Members ofParliament)
By Stephen Engelberg

New York Tunes Service

WARSAW—After three yearsofdenu
cy in which politicians’ private lives

largely their own business,Poles are sude
nwi/flnn AnA fatlnnn akoma iKa ftMitnl

ties of tbeir lav

The gossip, which has caused much embar-
rassment, hasbeenprompted by a recentbook
purporting to detail salacious activities of Po-'

land’s legislators. It is titled “Erotic Immum-
ty; The Memoirs of Aliasings P."

'

The author wrote that she posed last sum-

mer as a foreign correspondent for the French

daily Le Figaro and took a succession of

Polish lawmakers as lovers.

Polish radio reported that “Erotic Immuni-

ty" is the best-sdungbook in the country, with

200,000 copies gone within two days of its

.arrivalin the stores. But ii is the book’s timing

that has prompted the greatest speculation.

Awoman named MarzcoaDomarosguided
the author to the publisher. Jerzy Urban, the

pressspokesman for Poland’s last Communist
government- Mr. Urban, who now editsNie, a

popular weekly, regularly ridicules the post-

Comraunist parliament.

Last year, his paper, which means No, of-

fered a cash awar^ to airy woman who would
come forward and admit in public that die

had had an abortion after conceiving a child

with a
,
lawmaker from a party dose to the

Catholic Church. The issue arose as parHa-

ment was moving toward banning abortion.

Thai vole was delayed, and now, with an

abortion ban scheduled for a final vote this

week, Mr. Urban is taking credit for helping

bring "Erotic Immunity” to market.

As members of parliament called for inves-

tigations into what they said was a blotch on
the national honor, PoLnd*s generally sober

daily papers are following events with barely

concealed glee;

“PariiamenuiySexShow,” a headline read.

“Entire Parliament Reads Anaaaq'a’s book,”

said another.

.
Information on the writer’s identity and

background is sketchy. She joined the press

corps last summer wearing black high heels,

sheer black tights and a smartly tailored suit.

Her nom de plume is one of Poland’s more
prominent aristocratic names.

A weekly, Wprost described her as a wom-
an who briefly worked for a tabloid newspa-

per in the northern city of Gdansk and that

she faces charges in several scams, such as
receivingmoney for advertisements that never

ran.

The author told Wprost that she had written

Che book to earn money to settle "my consid-

erable debts" and that she was working for

"finandal circlesofGerman-Ausirian origin,"

That would not endear her to the fiercely

nationalistic Polish right.
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CIA Chief, Disputing UN, Warns of Iraqi Nuclear Cache
i.

WORLD BRIEFS

By George Lardner Jr.

and R. Jeffrey Smith
Washington Paa Service

WASHINGTON— Robert M. Gates, the director

of central mtdligence, has warned that Iraq may be
hiding enough equipment and supplies to produce

.
;
“fissile material fora nuclear weapon in five to seven

.years" tf United Nations inspections and sanctions

f-were to cease.

> Mr. Gates said President Saddam Hussein of Iraq

- stiH had ‘“significant residuai” nudear, chemical, bio*

logical and missile warfare programs that be has been

jrying to hide from UN inspectors and was evidently

{ determined to resume them once the inspections slop.

i- Mr. Gates's remarks pul him at odds with officials

i.of the UN Special CommissoD on Iraq, which has

.been conducting inspections inside Iraq under cease-

fire resolutions approved after the 1991 Gulf War.

The commission has generally expressed greats

confidence than the CIA that Iraq's chemical and

nudear weapons programs have beat brought under

control

“We have not been able to find any resdnal

grains of any size whatsoever,” said John Scott, a l ^
counsel and a spokesman for the UN commissiofl-

Mr. Gates, who has previously drawn criticism for

mating bold public predictions about impendingdta-

os in the former Soviet Union and the Middle East,

ofFered a characteristically bleak, vision trf the future in

speeches delivered Tuesday in Sacramento and Los

With wily afew weeks beforehe is.expected to Step

down as CIA chief.. Mr. Gates used both California

forums to emphasize what he called the danger of
making large cuts in the U.S. intdtigencebudgetnow
that tiie Cold War is over.

In the field of weapons proliferation alone, he said,

“demands for prompt, detailed and actionable infor-

have actuallyincreased in the last two yeats/

Mr. Gates asserted that Iraq had failed to declare all

its chemical monitions and was still harboring mobile

Scud missies. He also said Iraq had concealed aspects

140,000 chemical munitions remaining and that the

United.Nations has obtained “considerable informa-

tion" about the Iiaqrchemical program, according to

UN officials.

The commission’s repon is also expected to say that

without new analyse or information “from reliable

sources” on the Iraqi Scud missile program, the Secu-

rity Council should assume that ^-commission has

developed “a practically complete picture.”

Mr. Gates also provided new details to buttress past

AlbaniaSeeks Membership inNATO
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Albania, wanting that war will aread

through die Balkans, told a meeting' of the North Atlantic -Treaty

I

: world now includes many more

and often dangerous problems than the world wejust -

left," he said, “even though the risk of nuclear war has

receded dramatically."

at a research center and spreading dirt over the area

before UN inspectors arrived.

The UN Special Commission is expected to report

to the Security Council this week that Iraq has roughly

1980s.

the region, mirroring Iraq's buildup of the

He said Iran had a chemical weapons program that

was growing in sfee and bad already produced be-

tween several hundred and 2J300 tons of “blister,

choking and blood agents.”

Organization on Wednesday that it was applying u> join the Western
alliance.

President Sali Benda raid dial Albania would not allow “ethnic

deansing" to start in the troubled Serbian province of Kosovo, most of
whose inhabitants are ethnic Albanians. He appealed for peacekeeping
forces to besent to stop the Yugoslav conflict's spreading.

Mr, Berisba said that Albania "could not tolerate, is not prepared to

tolerate.” ethnic demising in Kosova Saying that a Balkan war would
“very probably start" he said that Albanians regarded NATO as apillar

of stabiBiy in Europe. NATO haynever extended membership orsecurity

guarantees to any of its former enemies.

EC CourtBacks SundayTrading Ban

Latest IRA Victims:

4 Hurt, Lots Scared

2 Bombs in CentralLondon

TerrifyHordes ofShoppers

By William E. Schmidt
~

>. A'ew York Tima Service

LONDON —The Irish Republi-

can Army detonated two small

bombs within minutes of each oth-

er Wednesday morning in the heart

of Loudon's busy Oxford Street

'hopping district, sending throngs

of Christmas shoppers screaming

through the streets and causing mi-

nor injuries to four people.

The bombs, the latest strike in an

ongoing IRA campaign to spread

terror and disruption on the British

mainland, caused more panic than

harm. Of those who were hurt the

police said, three were cat by flying

gloss and another collapsed from
an asthma attack caused by shock.

The first bomb went off in the

men's room of a department store;

the second bomb exploded IS min-

utes later in a square at the rear of

the store, as the police were still

trying to dear the area of fright-

ened shoppers and employees.

Scotland Yard, which has been

fearing a possible IRA Christmas

bombing blitz, later accused the

bombers of playing what it called

an “obscene game.”
Commander David Tucker, the

chief of Scotland Yard's anti-ter-

rorist branch, said the callers gave
deliberately misleading informa-
tion in telephoned warnings to

London news organizations about
IS minutes before the first bomb
exploded.

Police said that when one of the

persons receiving the warning tried

to press for more details on the

location of the bombs, the caller

replied: “That’s for yon to find

out.” The explosions came the

same day that Sir Patrick Maybew.
the Northern Ireland Secretary,

said that Britain was prepared to

pull its troops off the streets of

Belfast and other dries in the prov-

ince, if the IRA were to agree to

end its campaign of bombing and

terror.

Sir Patrick, speaking at a univer-

sity conference in Londonderry, in

Northern Ireland, said that if the

IRA had “a serious political pur-

pose, then let it renounce unequiv-

ocally the use and threat of vio-

lence, and demonstrate over a

sufficient period that its renuncia-

tion is reaL”

After the explosions, the police

sealed off Oxford Street and the

surrounding area, disrupting Lens

of thousands of midday travelers

who were barred from subway sta-

tions and streets across much of

central London.

The police said the callers had
warned of a third bomb, which was
ever found.

The first bomb detonated just

after 1 1 AM. inside a trash bin in a
third-flora lavatory of John Lewis,

a department store on Oxford
Street,just as store security people

were searching the building on the

advice of the police.

As panicked shoppers were be-

ing evacuated from die building,

the second bomb went off in a

plastic trash tun in Cavendish
Square, behind John Lewis. Pass-

ersbysaid it caused extensive dam-
age to a car parked at the curb.

U.S. Is TargetingaFew
In House Bank Affair
By Sharon LaFraniere

Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — The Justice

Department announced Wednes-
day that it was investigatinga “very
few" congressmen, most of whom
have left office, for crimes they
might hove committed in using the

House bank.

wrongdoing. They are John Con-
yers Jr. of Michigan, who is chair-

GermanyEases Terms on Russian Debt
Confutedby Our Staff From Dispatches

MOSCOW—Germany agreed

Wednesday to a delay in pay-

ments on a major portion of debt

owed to it by Russia and to give

Moscow- 550 million Deutsche

marts in exchange for an acceler-

ated withdrawal of Russian
troops from Eastern Germany.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl said

the eight-year debt moratorium

wili cover btlis owed to East Ger-

many by the Soviet Union under

the old Comecon payment system

of the “transferable ruble,”

The visiting German leader

said troops from tbe former Sovi-

et Union would return home by

Aug. 31. 1994 — Tour months
earlier than planned— in return

for the payment, now equivalent

to $350 million.

“This is a big success," Mr.

Kohl said at a joint news confer-

ence in the Kremlin. “We took an
important step for the future de-

velopman of Gezman-Russian
relations.”

German sources estimated the

agreement covered 17.6 billion

DM, representing about half of

Russia's 36 billion DM debt- to

Germany, virtually all of winch
was inherited from the Soviet

Union.
Mr. Kohl added that Germany

would “use its influence” at the

Paris Club of government credi-

tors “on Russia's behalf.” The
full dub of creditors is doe to

meet in Paris on Thursday-

“I consider this package of

agreements to be a great success,”

Mr. Kohl said at the press confer-

ence, flanked by his host. Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin.

Under a treaty that enabled
German reunification to go
ahead in October 1990* Russian
troops are scheduled to withdraw
from the former East Germany
by Dec. 31, 1994.

There were 390,000 Soviet

troops in East Germany in 1989.

and the present tally is about
200.000, plus 140,000 depen-
dents. Goman officials say. *

Mr. Kohl's arrival Monday co-

incided with amajor political de-

feat for Mr. Ydtsin, who was
forced to drop his acting prime
minister, Yegor T. Gaidar, under
pressure from centrists and con-

servatives at the Congress of Peo-
ple’s Deputies.

But tbe Kremlin leader repeat-.

Onradi Catoam/Kaaea

Mr. Yeftsm, left, appbutfing reotarks by Mr. Kohl at tbe cawchisfan of Uieir talks Wednesday.

ed his insistence that Mr. Gai-

dar's replacement by Viktor S.

Chernomyrdin. a former Soviet

technocrat, would not signal a
retreat from reform.

Mr. Kohl could see, Mr. Ydt-
sin said, that reactionary forces

had not triumphed at the Con-
gress. It was importantjieadded.

that Germany and the world

could see that things were im-
proving in Russia “behind the

collapsed barricades of commu-
nism.

7’

“Only various groups of die-

hard conservatives are trying to

hold up Russia’s progress,"
**•*

prcsidoit declared.

tire

.
In a separate agreement,.Ger-

many pledged to pay I billion

DM in compensation to Rus-
sians, Belarussians and Ukraini-

ans who had Suffered in concen-
tration camps, doing slave labor

'

or under other repression at the.

hands of the Nazis.

(AFP, Roam)

BRUSSELS (Reuters) — The European Court of Justice ruled

Wednesday that Britain’s law banning a wide variety of shopping on
Sundays did not contravene European Community rules.

The court said that an article in tbe EC’s founding treaty banning
trade-distorting laws “does not apply to na tionjd legislation prohibiting

retailers from opening their premises on Sunday.”

The British law, which dales from 1950 and prohibits a wide range of

trading on Sundays, has provoked a flurry of court cases in Britain as

many of the country’s larger retailers have openly flouted the legislation

for more than a year.

Legislators Condemn Mosque Razing
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — Tbe Indian Parliament on Wednesday

condemned (he razing of a mosque in tbe town of Ayodhya by militant

Hindus, an event tbar triggered communal riots killing some 1.200

people.

Both the lower and upper houses passed a resolution against the

demolition of the mosque despite protests by members of the pro-Hindu
Bharatiya Janata Party, which has links with the radicals who tore down
the 16lb-century shrine.

Tbe government lastweek banned three Hindu and two Muslim groups
following the raring of the mosque and the ensuing violence. The
resolulkjn said the tiireeHixidn groups— RasbtriyaSwyarnscvak Sough,

Vtsfcwa Hindu Parishad and Bhajarmig Dal — had helped instigate the

demolition.

Quake Killed90% on IndonesiaMe
MAUMERE, Indonesia (AF) — Rescuers conducting mass burials

Wednesday after a weekend earthquake described an eerie scene of

desolation on a tiny island,wiped ouz by srismic waves.

“The whole island has been vacated and it is now practically empty,

like a ghost island,” said CoSoBdpjokoPouxwoko of Pulan Bafcri, or Pig

Island, most of whose population of 1,000 died in the earthquake.

About 100 survivors frero Pulan Babt have been evacuated to the larger

Flores Island, about 1,450 kilometers east of Jakarta. Flores was also hit

hard by the powerful earthquake and ensuing tidal waves of up to 25

meters (85 feet).

Amato Gets Good News on 2 Fronts
ROME- (Reutos) — The government of Prime Minister Giuliano

buffeted byaAmato, buffeted by scandal and electoral setbacks, got welcome news on
two fronts Wednesday..

- lh Pariiameat it easilywon aconfidencevote, and then Umberto BossL

leader of the separatist Northern League, grudgingly agreed that Mr.

Amato mostnot be toppled.“Tt would belike takingaway tbe bricks that

are holding the whole wall up,” Mz-Bossi said.

On Sunday and Monday voters rebuffed, the government in general

and Mrr Amato’s Socialist Party in particular in local elections widely

seen as a referendum on the political establishment. Mr. Amato learned

Tuesday that Bettino Cnori, head of the party and a former prime
minister, was beinginvestigaled in a corruption case.

EgyptSeizes50 More Fundamentalists
CAIRO (AFP) —Egyptian authorities have arrested 50 more Muslim

fundamentalists, bringing to 700 thenumber detained since a crackdown
against themwas beranuut week, the notice said Wednesday.

Twenty-three fundamentalists, inctnuing sir wonga/aod 10 militants

of an underground group, were arrested in Faiyum, southwest of Cairo.

ouTuesday. The police said that 13 woe fromihe Cairo neighborhood of
knbaba^where the.sweep started Dec.7. u ft

man of tbeHouse Government Oj>-

Attomey General William p,

Barr ordered the criminal inquiry
at the recommendation of the

rial prosecutor, Malcolm R.
key. who has been in

House bank scandal
months.

or nine

Mr. WiBceys 49-page report to

Mr. Barr disclosed no names, but
the former federaljudge said inves-

focus on Htigators should focus on House
bank employees and a small group
comprised of “almost entirely for-

mer members.”
• Mr. Wilkey said he needed “fur-

ther information” before deriding

whether to dear a handful of con-
gressmen who are still in office.

Nine of them remain under some
degree of suspicion, including three

woo lost their re-election cam-
paigns and relinquish their seats an
Jan- 3).

According to their staffers, at

least four Democratic congressmen

have yet to receive a letter from Mr.
Wilkey’s staff clearing them of

erauons Committee, Harold —
Ford of Tennessee. Charles Wilson
of Texas and Eddphns Towns of
New York.

Although Mr. WDkey exonerat-
ed the vast majority of former and
current members, he portrayed the

scandal as more serious than many
representatives were willing to ac-
knowledge publicly.

Because the House bank operat-
ed on the credo of “never embar-
rass a member,” and because it

never returned a bad check, most
members are protected from crimi-
nal charges, according to the re-

port.

Mr. Wilkey suggested that crimi-

nal investigators look dosdy at a
different kind of practice—wheth-
er some members kited checks, or
trial to covera bad checkdrawn on
their House bank account with an-
other bad check from another ac-

count. He said tbe House bank of-

fered “a golden opportunity” for a

check-kiting scheme.

Mr. Wilkey took pains to

counter legislators’ rlalm* that the

scandal involved no public funds,

saying that all the bank's me
belonged to taxpayers until act

iv disbursed.

NAIROBI (Reuters)—Kenya’s government, alarmed by rising pre-

election political violence, hasordered the policeto shoot to kill anyone
provoking ethnic umesrin President Danid arap Mors home province.

At least 16 people died in weekend fighting in the troubled northwest-

the campaign for tbe

ty poll in 26 years.

Opposition leaders accuse Mr. Mai's Kenya African National Union
Party of promoting the violence in an attempt to intimidate their

supporters into badongtheparty. Mr. Moi denies tire charge and accuses
lhe opposition,of fomenting instability.T 1 • TOT -» tneopposiuonot lamenting instability.

Jews and Gypsies Warn German Leaders 25 Die as Colombia Battles Rebels

leaders

Reuters

BERLIN — Jewish and
warned Germany on Wednesday
racism resembled prewar persecution that

up to the Holocaust.

A current wave of attacks by extremists on
the right “could drag us all to hen,” a Jewish

leader dedared.

The warnings were made at a memorial cere-

mony in the Reichstag to mark the 50th anni-

versary of Nazi Germany’s derision to send aO
Gypsies to the Auschwitz death camp.
“Auschwitz is the past but Auschwitz is also

our present” said Romani Rose, chairman of.

Lhe Central Council of Gypsies.

Gypsy leaders gave Renate Schmidt, the vice

president of German/s parliament, a list of

names compiled by the Nazis of 20,943 Gypsies

murdered in Auschwitz.

The presence of Romanian Gypsies at a

hostel for foreign asylum-seekers set off off a

riot in August in the eastern port city of Ros-

tock.

This was followed by a wave of attacks on
foreigners and Jewish memorials that has

dadmed at least 17 lives. The police have often

failed to stop the violence.

“We remember bow tbe police did nothing

when tbe synagogues burned.” said Otto Ro-
senberg, a Holocaust survivor who is chairman

of the Gypsy Union of Berlin.

Ignatz Bobis. the chairman of

vestigial Jewish community, said a drift

voters to far-right parties amid reunited Ger-
many’s economic and social problems were a
warning that Nazism could be on die rise again.

“If there is this great readiness to vote far the

far-right, then we may not have learned from
history.” he told the several hundred Gypsies.

Jews and German politicians in the

Hamid) Himmler, The leader of the SS. Hit-

ler’s main instrument for terror and repression,

issued an order Dec 16. 1942. to send all

surviving Gypsy families in the Third Reich to

Auschwitz in occupied Poland

More than 500.000 Gypsies were murdered
riy 23.C

Auschwitz, death ramp alone.

Many Jewish and Gypsy speakers told Ger-
many’s politicians that they were ignoring the

far-right threat at their pern.

“This could drag us all into bell,” Mr. Bubis

said.

&

by^the Nazis and nearly 23.000 were killed in

cefloc Helmut Kohfs conservative Christian

Democratic parly.

Mr. Diepgen said recent anti-racist protests

f hundreds of thousands of Germans showed
le reunited country would neverdrift back to

the Third Reich.

“Germany is not Weimar,” be said, referring

to tbe democracy that succumbed to Nazism in

.1933;

Tbe head of tbe rightist Republicans party,

put under investigation as a possibly anti-dear-

ocratic group, meanwhile accused the German
government of resorting to Nazi-like methods
to save its political skin.

“Hitler sends his greetings,” the leader of the

BOGOTA (AF) — Rebels fought with soktiera and policemen, and
morethan a dozen bombs explodedin two cities, leaving at lost 25 dead
and 19 wounded, Cotombian authorities said Wednesday.
Ten rebels died in a battle with die army near Santiago, 65 kilometers

west of tbe Venezuelan border, reports said. Fifteen guerrillas, police
officers and Chilians reportedly died in scattered rebel attacks overoigbt

off late Tuesday in the border city of Gknta, leaving 13 people injured.
Six bombs exploded Wednesday in Barrancabcrmqa, an oil pon 160
kilometers north of Bogota.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Republicans, FranrSchOoimben a former SS
officer, said in

Mrs. Schmidt, a member of the opposition

Social Democrats, said she feared tbar it might
be too late to stamp out rightistextremism arils

roots because, she said, it had already estab-

lished itself permanently in Germany.

But her comments were rejected by Berlin's,

mayor, Eberhard Diepgen, a member"of Chan-

--- said in a sarcastic description of Bonn’s
decision Tuesday to have his party monitored
by Germany's counterintelligence agency.

Interior Minister. Rudolf Seilers said the Re-
publicans. the taggesr of many fringe far-right

parties in Germany and one of just two with

state legislative seats, were under surveillance

as a possible threat to the “free democratic
order.” -

Mr. SchOnbuber said Mr. Kohl’s coalition

was plotting ways to suppress his nationalist,

'party because it was. tunng, more and mote

.

votes away from a discredited political estab-

lishment.

A. strike by r»a wufcm in Bdgnn was _

trains and to halt, international rail travel through the country for 24
bouts effective 10 PAA Wednesday as unions protest company plans they
claim would cost 3,000 jobs. up)

Indian Aafines is seeking to hire French idols. The country’s strike-hit
mam domestic carrier has also leased Russian-pOmed jetliners. Airline
officials «ud Wednesday that it hoped to operate its Airbus fleet
temporarily with French pilots. Domestic flights in- India have been
disrupted for a wtdt by a work stoppage bv the main pilots' union, the
475 membera of_the Indian Commercial Pilots Association. (UPl)

French trains
; Association.— u aftera 32-boor strike, but

A — 1 company, said commuter trafficwas still chaotic
in the Paris rqpon.and was irregular on some other lines. (Reuters)
Mntettuttstaff with Algerians national akfoe. Air Algerie, disrupted
omestic and rmenudHmfl] flight*WMnMlwm the r«^t iv.it Zr nM

,
- - _ rwfiwiu^uwiiiuiuu

domestic and international flights Wednesday on the first full day of an
indefinite strike over pay. Reuters)

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

NotAflAre Happy

AboutOpen Borders

With some West

border checks set to vanish, so

will a number of now superflu-

ousjobs.

chile tbe plan to drop inter-

nal passport controls on Jan. 1

has been postponed (and will ex-

dude Britain, Denmark and Ire-

land), new laws on transit and

customs will take effect that day,

affecting an estimated 60,000

boider-reiatedjobs.

To take one local example, at

the Closes border stop on tbe

French end of the Mont Blanc

tunnel 176 employees expect to

be out of wort Their jobs —
many involving clearance of big

trucks—i
-

-win largely be replaced

by declarations filed directly by

trucking companies. The ripple

effect is never far behind: With

fewer customs workers and
truckers to feed. Lhe 20 employ-

ees of the restaurant at the

Ousts stop now fear for their

jobs.

Around Europe
As other borders fall, a new

one is rising, and Moravians and
Slovaks living along the future

frontier between the Czech Re-
public and Slovakia are far from
enthusiastic.“Wehave never had
any problems about living to-

gether,” said one citizen, worried

the trouble will begin what the

country formally splits on Jan. 1.'

. Fruntisck Hedrich. deputy
mayor of the Moravian town of

Hodonin. says the separation

will cause no end ofhuman, pro-

fessional and practical difficul-

ties.

The border will lie 100 meters

(330 feet) from Hodonin's out-

skirts. Workers fear big delays

because of customs checks and
heavier road traffic. Consumers
fearcurrency devaluation—and
then higher prices. And many
Slovaks working in the Czech
area expect to be the first to lose

jobs under privatization. To Mr.
Hedrich. tlte Czech divorce is “a
tragedy”

Austria is applying sot just to

join the European Community

but also for a greater measure of

independence from Germany,
says Franz Ceska, seoeiary-gen-

eral of (he Austrian Industrial-

ists Federation. Outside the EG
he says, Austria is reduced to the

status of a satellite of Germany,
its leading investor and trade

partner. He looks to the Irish

example: When Ireland joined

the EC, its trade whh, and de-

pendence on. Britain dropped
from 70 percent of the total then

to less than SO percent now.

HazgBog over prices is not
very British, it appears, A Times
of London reporter. Heather
Kirby, tried her best to talk

down salespeople in a variety of

stores. Some willingly went
along, but at manyshops she was
met with expressions of shock or
disdain. “We don't do dis-

counts.” sniffed one dert An-
other used the defense, “Once
the word was out where would
you stopr At Harrods. a sales

assistant used a in-tech brushoff:

“We use the bar code,” he said,

and all deals would have to pass
through the central computer.
That, be added, could lead to

immense complications.

Brian Kuowlton

Roh Tae Woo’s Political Legacy: North’s Isolation

ago
‘led

By David E. Sanger
iVew York Times Srmcr

SEOUL— President Roh Tae Woo said here not

that be wanted to be remembered as theman who fi

South Korea's “aspirations for democratization.’
1

But for Asia and the United Stales, perhaps most impor-
tant has been his paramount rolein isolatingNorthKorea, a
three-year diplomatic campaign that has left one of the
world's most menacing powers bereft of its Cold War allies

and on the defensive about a nuclear-weapons project that

ranks among the biggest threats in Asia
Yet. in Seoul, only 55 kilometers from the minesand tank

traps of the Demilitarized Zone that divides Korea, South
Koreans are hardly celebrating. As Mr. Roh leaves office,

(he former general who was once feared as a mifrary
strongman in a business suit is nowoften critirned forgoing

soft, signing empty agreements with the North rather than
speeding its collapse.

A rising generation of educated young South Koreans,

with no memory of families fleeing across the.border, have
begun to question whether their parents’ preoccupation with

ranrificaDon is evenworth the price. Mindful of Germany’s
experience, they fear that unification amid nearly bankrupt
the South, derailing (Joe nation just as it begins focus on.

the cold realities ot competing with Japan and China.

How Mr. Rob's successor, who is to be eleraed on Friday.

manages relations with North Korea may wefl determine
when and bow peacefully the Cold War ends in Asia. ForaO
their new-found prosperity and democratic: values. Sooth
Koreans are acutely aware that for most of the, last century,
their peninsula has served as a battleground for 'larger

powers’ maneuvering for strategic advantage—first Japan,
then the Soviet Union, China and the United States-

If tbe Koreas ramify peacefully, the natioitcooJd become
a regional powerhouse of 70 nriDibil people: IT relations

between North aodSouth collapse totally—andmany U.S)

.

military officials and diplomats f«*rthey gaily erarirf—that
could rekindle the: first battle the-United Nauoosever tried

to settle with force.

“North Korea could explode or implode;” said General
Robert W. RisCassi, the commander of tire 40,000 U5.
trOOPS who remain in tha South- As tlvr ftaTrrrigrpnwnirmw
of Kim Q Sung is driven further into a cooler;& economy
semiring and its people running short of food, Genoa!
RisCassi contends, “it is a /Miptahte matter” whether the
country will change peacefully ortash out asit did oooe-
before.

in Washing-—j —WJ WimWI IWVW WJWW
ton andJSeouJ, is at the

-

ham- of tbe quettiorrof howTnnriy
U.R-troops theClinton adnrinistration wiffdecidetokeep in:

Korea, and for bowlong,
On the.streets. where radicdstudents.'.ii^kwaaatraaKl

political opposition leaders once demanded aU&pallouc.
all three candidates for preadtent of Sooth Koreaare now
uigrag the United States to stay, ..

The other candidates for pnskfcnrare CSnngJc Ynn&r
the founder of tbe Hyundai manufactixotig conglomerate^
andKim Yaong Sanvof.the Ponoccatic.I^ea^dP&rty.

'

When Mr. Rim took offiaiteady198&'tfceNaitiraijd
the South, were locked in the same standofftheyb&d-beqi in.

Since an anmstkawas sigwer!m Jaty IffiL
'

Bul tbe year after he took office,4C^ans.waichedott-

teterisioiros tbe Berim Wall XdL seeing, it all through the
prism of thcDMZ.

.
“Thanwaaawiatfulporiodrorawhile,” Donald P. Gregg,
U.S. ambassador, said recently. “Everyone thought it

coma happen as quickly as it did. in Germany. Then they
waldied, and added up tbe costs, and that was sobering.”
Mr. Ron, by^Jus own account, seized tbe moment.

'

wontingqmedy, he began to court several EaaEmopeaa
nan^nri ^nr the Soviet Uman^. eventually welcoming
Mixhm S. Gatbachev to aeommywhereRussians had been

•i^ dear: After nearly two decades of
silence^ the prune ministers feonr North and Sooth began tomegTCjjolarly, though the talks always seemedon the verge
“fOradfling^with both tides often shoutiztg aocusaiiocis at

Mr, RohJoQowinga r«rii framed, largdy. by his national
security adviser; Kuxr Quxig Hwi, began to. danglg the

.

m^s^ratcaraOT in front of theNorth,.who»ee£«ioiiiy isa
j.Qth theaze-trf Sooth Korea’s. Eventually he even aliowed
iwum KoreairtHisn^leademo travel North tb talltabour
potential factories.-

A yearago this week, the two rides-finalftr strode what
seemedrohe| tetoricacocBion “ReooaaHationt.Noiuig-aratand-JgxchfnwM and »gresaott-andExchanaes anACnop^^
^_7c butitseemedboiad to break,down^ isolation, caflmjdor a ntiltlaiy bocline-regular

^^^^^^^odTamilies-thathad^b^totaliy.car off

^SoJar.-thwgh-.no major^rovisioos haveljem.put.into

''S.+
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*POLITICAL NOTES*
HoneymoonHm Started Early for Clinton

WASHINGTON -President-elect Bill Clinton isenjoying a pre-

honeymoon honeymoon with an American public that appears

increasingly optimistic, about the coontry’s future, amnrHwn to a,

new Washington Pcet-ABC News poll

- For thc-firet time in six years, more Amrncans say the economy is

getting better than say it Is getting worse. A' majority of those

questioned also said they expected Mr, Clinton to do a betterjob
managing the economy than President George Bush.

The pott also shown! that the public's initial reaction was favor-

able ip Mr. Clinton’s firsL round of- high-level administration ap-

;pointments. Overall, these surveyed gave both Mr. Chnion and Mr.
Bashhigb marts for the way they are bundling the transition of

One potential source of conflict for Mr. Clinton has to do with his

pledge to end the military’s ban on homosexuals in the service. By a
5-tp-4 ratio, those surveyed said they favored allowing homosexuals

to serve in the military. A majority of women favoral the measure,

while a narrow majority of men were opposed.

A total of 1,011 randomly selected adults were interviewed Dec. .1

1

to R Margin of sanding error for die overall results, is plus or

minus 3 percentage pomts.

Newly elected presidents historically enjoy broad public support

during the early months of their first terms. But. there have been
doubts whether Mr. Clinton,,who faced a bruising three-way contest

in which neady 6 out of 10 voters supported -his opponents, would
enjoy such a honeymoon. With his inauguration still five weeks
away, the best guess is yes.

Set out of 10 were confident that Mr. Clinton would do a better

job than Mr. Bush did in handling the economy. Happily for the

president-elect, the survey suggests that doubts about the nation's

economy finally may be lifting. According to the poll. 33 percent said

the economy was improving, while 24 percent said it stiD was in

decline- The remaining 42 percent said the economy was staying

about the same. (WP)

Baker Logbooks Sought In Clinton File Affair

WASHINGTON—The General Accounting Office has asked the

White House to turn over copies of computer messages, phone logs

and other files from Chid
1

of Staff James A. Baker 3d and two senior

aides as part of a broadening congressional investigation into the

State Department’s pre-election search of President-elect Bill din-
ton's passport files.

In a letter to the White House, the accounting office asked for

records from Mr. Baker and two presidential assistants, Margaret D.
TutwDer and Janet G. Mullins, dating from SepL 15 — the day the

Stale Department received the first Freedom of Information Act
request for material on Mr. Clinton's citizenship records. The office

- requested any material relating to contacts between the White House
officials named and the State Department officials involved in the
handling of Mr. Clinton's files.

The accounting office letter gives the latest of several indications

that congressional and federal investigatorsmay be expanding their

inquiries into the passport affair and concentrating on the possibility

that the White House as well as senior officials of the Bnkh-Quayle

general and the General Accounting Office also began investigating

whether State Department or White House officials contacted the

British government to initiate a separate search at the British Home
Office for any files on Mr. Clinton. (W?)

How to Cool Inauguration Favor

WASHINGTON — For those who want tickets to the public

events of Bill Clinton’s inauguration, there is a toll-free telephone

number in the United States: 1-800-INAUG93. The Presidential

Inaugural Committee announced the number to field a growing

number of requests for information on tickets, commemorative
merchandise and volunteer work.

Quote-Unquota:

Bill Clinton at -the end of-a-two-daydomestic economicmeeting in
Little Rock,; Arkansas^ long as^people are out of work and
chMretl arcleft behind; as temg as families struggle, as tongas the

potential of this country is not bang fulMed. we will not rest-” (AP)

Away From Politics

• Many kitchen faucets leach dangerous amounts of lead into

drinking water, two environmental groups said in filing a lawsuit

against U.S. manufacturers.

• No inaeasem birth defects has been found following a massive

pesticide spiD in the Sacramento River in Northern California in

1991, researchers said.

• A former managing director at Kidder Peabody & Company has

filed claims to collect $5 million from the brokerage firm because,

she says, it discriminated against her an the basis of age and sex. The
claims of Elizabeth Sobol, 49, who left the company 16 months ago,

may be heard by an arbitration panel under the auspices of the

National Association of Securities Dealers.

m An electronic radar-jamming system in development for 15 years

at a cost of SI -5 billion will be canceled by (he navy. The system

repeatedly failed flight tests and became a symbol of weapons

programs kqpi in devdqjmeni by the Pentagon before problems

were worked*out

.
• At least 79 students were injured when a doud of Mace spread

through a New York City school, forcing its evacuation. The police

arrested a 14-year-old student and charged him with juvenile delin-

quency for spraying a canister erf the caranical in a hallway.

• Attorney General Wffium P. Ban-, who leaves the post next

month, called for eliminating the office of the federal coordinator of

anti-drug policy, and For insisting on the full cooperation of Latin

American countries in the drug war.

LAT.NYT, UPI.AP

Aspin Leads Running

For Defense Secretary
By Gwen Ifill

New York Times Service

Washington — Les Aspin,

the chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee, has emerged
as the leading candidate for secre-

tary of defense in the Clinton ad-

ministration, transition and con-

gressional officials say.

The Wisconsin Democrat is the

likely choice on what had been an

extremely short list of candidates

to head the Department of De-

fense, and several people familiar

with the process said a formal an-

nouncement was expected soon.

Like President-elect BQl Clinton,

Me. Aspin, 54, is considered a mod-
erate Democrat opposed the war
m Vietnam and studied ai Oxford

University.

Bui he supported financing for

theMX missile and aid to the Nica-

raguan contras and is not consid-

ered by Republicans to be a propo-

nent of major cuts in the military

budget.

Dave McCurdy, Democrat of

Oklahoma, 4Z, who is an influential

member of the House Armed Ser-

vices Committee, has also been

considered a possible nominee for

the Pentagon.

Mr. CHnton is also expected tins

week to name Mike Espy. Demo-
crat of Mississippi, as secreuuy of

agriculture, transition aides and

congressional officials said. Mr.

Espy, 39, world be ibe first black to

hold the Agriculture post He was
ejected to Congress in 1987 and
represents a largely rural district.

Mr. Aspin's nomination would-

I Mondale for UN Post?

Former Vice President Walter

Mondale surfaced Wednesday as a

leading candidate for chief delegateleading candidate for chief delegate

to the United Nations, The Associ-

ated Press reported from Little

Rock, Arkansas. A transition aide

said Mr. Mondale was on a short

list of candidates.

Fischer Won't Discuss

His Indictment in U.S.

Ageace Fmmx-Presse

BELGRADE— Bobby Fischer,

the former world chess champion, 1

refused Wednesday to comment on
,

his indictment in the United Slates
|

for violating economic sanctions

against Yugoslavia by playing a

chess tournament there.

A spokesman for the American

chess master said that Jezdimir Va-

!

aljevic, the Serbian banker who
sponsored the' $5 million match :

against Boris Spassky, had ordered
|

Mr.. Fischer, to keep silent

I

WARMING TO CLINTON
FirstVictiminWar ofIdeology

Leftist Clinton Transition Aide Is Frozen Out

By Michael Kelly P"* P*.
M.vm,

New York Tima Semee P»« ^ something were just not

WASHINGTON—A senior of-
conceraed about,

fidal of the Clinton transition team
,J ®^IV20ul

associated with the old-line left of Y®T,on Jordan,

Democratic Party politics appeal*

to have fallen as the first victim of a .

a Ms-

®°*f
s -

I., summg that its true. I also don’t
battle to share the ideological char

sumu36 that it s true. I also draft

actcr or the incoming Eusira- “ nbout

tion.
prenystUytome.

A week ago. Johnnetta B. Cole,
But ** .3™1

"!.
Jems

5
president of Spelman College in

public pressure on the Clinton

committee of the pro-Cuba Vencer-

emos Brigades, known for sponsor-

ing sugar cane-cutting expeditions

to Cuba. The FBI has alleged that

the group was connected with Cu-

ban intelligence forces.

Ms. Cede also has been listed as a

member of the executive board ‘of

the U.S. Peace CounciL She ap-

pears in a listing of "sponsors” at

the group’s founding conference in

1979.

The U.S. Peace Council was anAtlanta, was regprded by some gJSuSJSSf
°°

The U.S. Peace Council was ’an

within President-elect Bill CUn-
askine lhaI she re- affiliate of the World Peace Coun-

ton s organization as a strong pos- say&dLt irX cil. In Senate testimony .in 1982,

ability faajjpomtment as were*
views and Edward O'Malley, the assistant di-

uuy of edurauoo. Now, after a run
JJ* ^ ES^SudSted them, reclor °r lhe FBI

'

S intelligence

of bad publicity that began last Srit h sion. called the World Peace Coun-
Fnday wuh the publication m the

ucutariy in tnc aitennaui oi gias- U|k< , -,„w m,-^i swmve

Jewish Forward of an nost and per^roika, then it is in-

article dSngher association
apF^rrarei^^w^ appointed

^ to this position, said Abraham
with Marxist-oriented groups, her

™ 10,5 I®™** STS”
chances of being named to any job Foxmaiu director (rf ibeAnn-Defa-

requiring Senate confirmation ap-
manon League of Bnai B nth.

pear almost nil.
Ms. Cole, who used to leave her-

The controversy over Ms. Cole PP® “> Ibe possibihty of an

stems from a fundamental conflict admimstrauon job, now says there

within and around the transition no PossibHity I wiU go to Wash-

between centrist Democrats and a

group that is pushing for a more

i at alL”

an interview, Ms. Cole ac-

aggressivdy libera] administration. kmwiedged that for years she had

That faction is centered on and bcen a member of the national

cil "the largest and most active

Soviet international front organiza-

tion."

in an academic essay entitled

“Afro-American Solidarity with

Cuba." published in 1977. Ms. Cole

wrote of black .Americans' “respon-

sibility to stand in solidarity with

the Cuban revolution.”

“As we. struggle for meaningful

transformation of U.S. society,

there is much that we can learn

from Cuba." she wrote.

wiwH }SA>x
Cfcm WflksHL-Apace Fnnre-PlOK

Mr. Cfintoo and Mr. Gore wrapping 19 their economic conference in Little Rock, Arkansas.

BreakingtheIce WithBusiness

Clinton Wins Praise, but Wariness Remains
By Steven Greenhouse

New York Times Service

LITTLE ROCK, Aikansas —
The business leaders, al President-

elect Bill Clinton’s economic con-

ference here did QQt fall head over

cautious. Is he really a different

type of Democrat or is he more in

the mold of the traditional Demo-

meeting foreign competition. The
invitees included American Air-

crat?"

Mr. Cirik, who is cb&rman of

the 12,000-roember National Asso-

Nov^.prun.^Cw^

draws power from Hillary Rodham
Clinton, the president-elen's wife.

Ms. Cole, who has been the sub-

ject of a series of critical newspaper
articles and columns, found herself

under intensive questioning by re-

porters this week while attending

Mr. Clinton’s economic conference

in Little Rock. She responded in

tones of outrage against what she

called “vile” charges dredged up by
“right-wing extremists.’*

The public and private criticism

of Ms. Cole has come largely on
two fronts: Jewish organizations

critical of her reported affiliation

with a pro-Palestinian group and
Democrats fearful of any sign of

leftward leaning within a political

organization that has gone to great

pains to break with the party’s lib-

eral legacy.

Ms. Cole, a longtime friend of

Mrs. Clinton’s, was appointed in

Golden Wishes for Christmas

heels, but many came away feding

warmer toward him than they had

Merck, Xerox and Wal-Mart.

Noticeably absent were some of

warmer toward him than they had
expectal

StiU, many of the executives had
voted for President George Bush,

and they remained unsure whether

Mr. Clinton was a man they could

Sve with.

ciation of Manufacturers, added the troubled corporate behemoths
that “‘certain options" that Mr. that are laying off tens of thou-

Chnton might choose would exac- sands of workers, like General Mo-
erbate problems. Those options, be tors and IBM.
said, included “more illations, George Stephanopoulos, Mr.
more taxes and more spending, the com^nications direc-

Mr. Clinton was a man they could things we already worry about” ^ “We’re always trying to
Sve with. Despite the general tone of cau- put a spotlighL on the success sto-
“I have never voted for a Demo- tion, some executives seemed ries." Of course, Mr. Clinton might

crat in my life, but I must say I’ve pleased to shed their reserve about have taken some heat if companies
been impressed,” said John D. the president-elect. John D. Cor- that, have angered their workers by
Ohg/chairman and chief-executive renti, presidentof theNucorCorp^ huge lavoffshad been invitea.

with reporting to the president-

elect on the issues and organiza-

tional concerns facing federal agen-

cies involved with education, labor,

and the arts and humanities.

That group's more powerful
counterpart, which is developing

Mr. Clinton's policies in those ar-

eas, is headed by Alan From, a

prominent figure in the party’s cen-

trist faction. Mr. From did not re-

ilias LALAoUNIS'

been impressed,”

Ohs, chairman andun& cnauman ana cma -executive - renti, president or the Nucor i_orp.,

of B.F. Goodrich Company' ”He a steelmaker. -based in Charlotte, .

liar 1 An aImHiMic AAmmoriil rtf th# 'XTavsI* **UaV IiVoTa I

turn telephone calls for this article.

Hie Clinton transition team's

public position is that Ms. Cole’s

political history is, as Mr. Clinton's

PARIS: 364 , rue si Honors Tel.: 42615565
GENEVA: 23. rue du Rhone Tel.: 781 2163

ATHENS: 6, Paneptstimiou & Voukourestiou sir.

NEW.YORK - ZUR ICH - LONDON - TOKYO - HONG-KONG

has
1

An obvious command of die North Carolina, 'said, “He’s Jike"a

issues, but we draftknow what Ms sponge in absorbing information."

program will be.”

. The executives, who came from
dozens of large companies, includ-

ing Citicorp, Colgate-Palmolive,

Exxon and Sara Lee; were heart-

ened that Mr. Clinton notonfy lis-

tened to their problems, but ap-

peared to understand them. Hour
after hour, he listened as they de-

scribed the problems causing cor-

porate America's headaches: ane-

mic economic growth, spiraling

health-care costs, cuts in military

spending, the reluctance of banks

to lend.

Still, after 19 hours of talking,

the business leaders remained anx-

ious to know what Mr. Clinton

John Sculley, chief executive of

Apple Computer, said he was
anuEed that Mr. Clinton could dis-

cuss dozens of subjects in detail

without any notes.

In some ways, the conference be-

came a tacit conspiracy between
Mr. Clinton and the business com-
munity. Both sides gladly turned

the conference into an effort to

force-feed the public and Congress

tons of information about what ails

the economy.

Mr. Sculley said, “We all walked
away with the feding that we're

malong progress getting the leader

of the nation and the American
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plans to do rat issues close to their people to recognize that we haveplans to co on issues close 10 inetr pcyp ic itu,suj

ncarts and bottom lines, like regu- serious problems.

latioos.

“We have a lot of Republican-

oriented manufacturers, stad I'd

say they woe impressed by the way
be conducted himself,” said Robert

Gzik. chairman of Cooper Indus-

tries in Houston. “But they remain

For badness executives, an invi-

tation to the conference was some-

thing like induction into Bill Clin-

ton's Corporate Hall of Fame.
Many of the large companies invit-

ed were pan of an elite, evidenced

by their rapid growth or success al

iz/}

The Sulka lie
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rob the House of another senior

Democrat committee chairman
and set up a struggle for control of

the House Armed Services Com-

;

miilee, where Ronald V. DeUums
,

of California and Patricia Schroe-

der of Colorado are in the immedi-

ate line of succession.

A senior congressional Republi-

can called Mr. Aspin “dearly an

excellent Choice,” and signaled that

the appointment would be general-

ly well received on Capitol HilL
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Russian Ups and Downs

Serbs Can Reverse a Destructive Course

:
A Democratic Change

It is tempting to interpret the resignation
' of Prime Minister Yegor Gaidar of Russia
•' as a startling rebuke to BorisYdtsin and his
r
program of radical economic reform. Yet

\\
even with tbe more cautious apparatchik

'
Viktor Chernomyrdin in the job, reform

could still go forward, although at a slower

r pace and on a different trajectory. And
’ although the infighting was brutal, the re-

; suit was reached democratically.

That reaffirms tbe wisdom of not impos-

ing a made-in-America brand of economic

ji
policy as the test for all U.S. -aid to Russia.

I
America’s basic interest lies in consolidat-

ing democracy’s tenuous hold on this vast

- and troubled country and preventing a fate*

? ful turn to ultra-nationalist demagoguery.
Some reform-minded Russians and Araer-

. ican onlookers complain that Mr. Yeltsin

might have showed a firmer hand, even a fist,

. in defending Mr. Gaidar. But it is also possi*

.
ble that Mr. Yeltsin concluded that Mr.
Gaidar's austerity, if left unchecked, could

i> lead to widespread disaffection and. worse, a
turn toward authoritarianism.

:r. Wherever the truth lies— and it is hard
k

; A Blow to Reform
I

The brutal power struggle between the

,
Russian legislature and President Boris

„ Yeltsin look a turn on Monday that left Mr.
- Yeltsin's reformist prime minister. Yegor
Gaidar, out in the cold, in his place the

-partly anti-reform, partly slow-on-reform

i Congress seated Viktor Chernomyrdin, an
:• old-Une industrial manager. Whether re-

> form has a viable future in Russia becomes
even more clouded. Those who conclude

; that Mr. Yeltsin has been form! to play

survival politics are grim. Those who be-
' fieve that reform arises from the necessity
“ or events are only marginally more hopeful.

The Russian economy was already trem-

bling on the brink of a hyperinflation sure
''

to frighten off Western bankers. This is the

presang reality with which the new team
must somehow deaL

The dumping of Mr. Gaidarwas only one
dement of the political bargain that Mr.

- 1

Yeltsin and the Congress struck. The other
’ leading element was agreement by the Con-
’ gress to a referendum on a new constitution

‘ next ApriL The existing constitution and

,
Congress reflect the influence that hard-line

' Soviet Communists still held in 1990. Just

how the referendum question and tbe list of

new candidates will be composed figures to

for Americans to judge from so great a

distance— US. interests are plainly better

served by a Russian government that does

not have to invent the rules as it goes along.

The compromise readied by Mr. Ydtsin

and the Congress over the weekend, if it

holds, could open the way to more orderly

procedures by providing for a referendum

on a new constitution next ApriL

Given the gravity of the economic crises

and the limits to popular patience, many
pitfalls lie ahead. And the crude demago-

guery and paranoia exhibited by some of

Russia’s parliamentarians do not inspire

much confidence about the result But as

recent political developments in Larin

America suggest, democratic procedures

can create democratic pciitirians.

Sustained American engagement and aid

could help democracy along—for instance,

by subsidizing a social safety net for Rus-
sian pensioners and the unemployed, and
providing technical assistance and a De-
mocracy Corps of U.S. volunteers. Such >

engagement would show that what America
wisely cares most about is not a particular

blueprint but Russia's democratization.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

move to the center of Russian politics. Mr.
Yeltsin remains a formidable personage,

and he will surely be campaigning for a

constitution setting up a stronger presiden-

cy and for a new legislature responsive to

hts agenda of democracy and reform.

The American stake in tbe outcome re-

ceived a bizarre underlining on Monday.
Russia's outspokenly liberal foreign minis-

ter. Andrei Kozyrev, stunned an interna-

tional conference by suggesting that the

Kremlin had reversed course and returned

to the Cold War. Only an hour later did he
explain that hewas merely trying to drama-
tize the dangerof tbe anti-reform challenge

It was a bad joke, and it could only have
emboldened those in Moscow— not all of

them reactionaries — who are already

working to oust Mr. Kozyrev.
The fact remains that it matters greatly to

the United Stales whether Russia is pursu-

ing democracy and reform in company with

the West — the basic Ydtsin-Gaidar-Ko-
zyrevpolicy—orwhether it is going to sink

into a swamp of nationalistic reaction and
isolation. It is a time for the West to hold
firm to its own baste policy of ensuring that

tbedoor is open, that the opportunity exists

Tor a Russia that wants to continue its

essential reformation.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Korean Landmark
South Korea's next president will not be

a general, unlike virtually all his predeces-

sors since 1961. Friday’s election will mark
a new advance Tor Korean democracy, a
gain for U.S. interests and a tribute to the

outgoing Roh Tae Woo. whose reforms
energized political life. The election is an
occasion forAmericans to reconsider famil-

iar policies. There is now a strong case for

shifting to a more regional approach to

security, and for giving new emphasis to

economic issues, especially trade barriers.

Americans need not worry about any of

the front-runners: Kim Young Sam. a veter-

an opposition figure now running as the

ruling party's candidate, Kim Dae Jung, long
Korea’s leading campaigner for democracy
and human rights, and Chung Ju Yung,
founder of Hyundai the giant conglomerate.
All three men favor democracy, markets and
peaceful reunification with the North.

The economy is the main issue. South
Korea's 5 percent growth rate this year is

down sharply from the recent double-digit

pace. Mr. Roh deliberately slowed growth
to curb inflation and absorb wage increases.

But Korea has stalled in its shift from
heavily regulated, low-wage production to

higher-tech. fiter-market methods.

Kim Young Sam. the candidate of conti-

nuity, is handicapped by this economic mal-
aise. He has had trouble articulating coher-

ent economic potiaes. Andhe pledges to bar

rice imports, inviting friction with tbeUnited
States. But Kim Young Sam also offers con-

tinuity with the Roh government's Northern
diplomacy: a combination of talks with

Pyongyang and the embrace of old North
Korean allies Eke Russia and China.

Tbe heart of the North-South issue is

now the timetable and format for reunifica-

tion. The North, aware erf its isolation,

looks toward a federation to preserve what
it can of its regime. The South, fearful of

chaotic collapse, seeks to work with neigh-

boring powers for an orderly transition.

Sustaining regional cooperation depends
on Washington as well as SeouL As Ameri-
ca cuts back its military presence in the

Western Pacific, it needs to foster new col-

lective security arrangements. Otherwise,

old conflicts between Japan, Korea, China
and Russia could easily revive.

For 40 years Amenca has been South
Korea’s military guarantor against Com-
munist aggression. An increasingly demo-
cratic, sdf-confident Korea calls for a dif-

ferent role: America as diplomatic linchpin

of a regional security alliance.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Seoul’s Santa Clauses

Blame it on the festive season or sheer lack

of political wilL But South Korea’s three

leading presidential contenders are unabash-

edly playing Santa Gaus in a desperate bid

to gain votes. The promises are coming fast,

ahead of the election Friday. Ordinary Kore-
ans have been voicing objections to some of

ihe outrageous promises and claims. This is

not surprising as so much is at stake. The
new president, who will assume office in

February, will face the challenging task of

sustaining the country's economic miracle.

Blistering wage growth, coupled with ris-

ing union militancy, has made South Korea
an unfavorable destination for foreign in-

vestors. This is taking place when the coun-

try’s chaebols, the big business groups that

played a defining role in tbe economic mir-

acle. are going through a difficult time.

Unlike their counterparts in Japan and
Taiwan, major Korean companies have been

••low in relocating high-cost domestic opera-

tions to cheaper locations in Guru and

Southeast Asia. These two factors spell long-

term trouble What made Korea's economic
miracle possible was a durable social con-

tract between government, labor and big

business. The overwhelming objective of tire

next president will be in shaping an equally

effective contract for Korea’s next lap.

— Business Times fSingapore

l

,
Enemies ofMldeastPeace

; Hit and negotiate. The strategy isn’t

; new. But after tbe abduction and murder
of an Israeli border guard by Islamic ex-

[ tremists — who have been showing in-

,
creasing boldness in their struggle against

tbe occupation of the West Bank and Gaza
r -—it has been forcibly reaffirmed by Prime
> Minister Yitzhak Rabin. Hit some, negoti-

i ate with others. What is essential, if

i
chances for a Middle East peace are to be
kept alive, is for the former general not to

mistake his enemy's identity.

The Palestine Liberation Organization,
which favors the peace process,has gradu-
ally given up the ground of armed struggle

to the adversaries of negotiation. Yasser
Arafat's leadership, which is now seen os

the most moderate in the Palestinian are-

na, is in a difficult position, made all the
more delicate by tbe fact that it has noth-
ing concrete to offer its supporters.

In both camps, extremists and moderates
are ia a perilous race against the dock.
Knowing U is impossible to sign a peace

agreement with any organization other than
the PLO, Mr. Rabin's government should

be inspired to recognize, at long last its

negotiating partners for who they air.

members of the PLO. If not, we may see

more Black Decembers.

— Le Monde {Paris}.
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BUDAPEST— it is simple, but catastrophic
in its implications, to deal with Yugoslavia

In terms of “the Serbs,'
1

“the Croats,’' “the Mbs-

but catastrophic

with Yugoslavia

In terms of “the Serbs,'
1

“the Croats," “the Mus-
lims." That plays the game or ethnic politics,

whose logic leads— has led— to genocide.

“The Serbs” did not invade Croatia and Bosnia
to create Serbian homelands and expel Croats and
Bosnians. Tbe Yugoslav National Ahoy did that

under tbe instructions of the Serbian government

of Slobodan Milosevic. The*war in Bosnia now is

carriedon byacegime andarraycomposed mostly

of Serbs native to Bosnia, supported and directed

by the Milosevic authorities in Serbia. . .

There are a great many Serbs who think oil of

this has been a criminal enterprise, which will

The Milosevicfarces warnofctvil

war iftheydon’twin. BuidvU .

tear ismoreprobable iftheywbu

end in further horrors in Serbia itself. Thor time

to act nowhas arrived.On Sunday, Serbia can rid

itself of Slobodan Milosevic, aid the war in’

Bosnia and reverse the tomble course of the past

year and a half, thereby restoring Serbia to the

international community of civilized and demo-
cratic nations, saving its honor
Tbepolitical and economic sanctions imposed

by the United Nations, and the moral condemna-
tion of Serbiaby the democracies, can be thrown
off. according to tbe results of the election on
Sunday for the presidency of Serbia.

Mr. Milosevic seeks re-election and popular

endorsement for the bloody course upon which
he has set his nation. He is challenged by Milan
Panic, the California industrialist who returned

to his native Yugoslavia to serve as the prime
minister of what now is tbe Yugoslav federation

of Serbia and Montenegro, the entity which sur-

vived the breakup of theold Yugoslav federation

that existed until I99JI.

By William Pfaff and renounce intervention, they must change
1

Serbia's policies by giving it a new government.

According to the Milosevic authorities — an

Mr. Panic promises—if he wins— to stop the alliance of former Communists, like Mr. Milose-

war in Bosnia, end Serbian support for tbe “an- vie himself, with extreme and reactionary nation-

tonoroous” Serb forces now prosecuting that alists — anyone who is against aggressive and

war, stop “ethnic cleansing and bring those who expansionist ethnic war is against Serbia. That is»a- That is

have committed it to justice, invite those driven

out of their homes to return, and restore tbe

frontiers that existed before the war. He seeks a

Has be achance to succeed?Tbeanswer is yes: a

chance. He has temporarily united what until now
has been an ineffectual and divided democratic

wpcauon, including leaders of the Orthodox
Cfcurdi. He has the support of Serbian industrial-

ists, who understand tbe deep and lastingdamage
tbe war is inflicting on the national economy and
tbeliving standard of Serbia's people. He and his

allies aresupported by the surviving organs of a
free press in Yugoslavia and now are able to

make their case by radio and local or student

television in most parts of tbe country.

Mr. Panic was initially looked upon as a well-

meaning amateur whobod blundered into a politi-

cal drama of sordid intrigue, reckless violence

and genoddai war. He came back to Yugoslavia

at Mr. Milosevic's invitation, assumed to be a

their attack on Mr. Panic. He has bad few cards

to play, since tbe office of Yugoslav prime minis-

terhas little power ofits own, but he played them

well enough to prevent the Milosevic forces from

getting rid of him, and now, despite their furious

opposition, he is on the ballot for Sunday’s

election, and has a chance to win.

He represents sanity in a situation where Yu-

goslav state television and the principal newspa-

pers all are controlled by Mr. Milosevic and nis

allies, and all of them preach haired and fear of

Croats and Muslims as whole peoples, insisting

that Serbia is the victim of aggression by a

preposterous coalition of American “imperial-

ists,” German and Austrian “fascists” (in control

of tbe whole European Community), and Mus-
lim fundamentalists allied with tbe Pope.

The Milosevic forces warn of civil war if they

don’t win. Civil war is actually more probable u
they do win, since a struggle with the Albanians

in Kosovo and Sanjak thereby comes closer, and

political nonentity who would provide plausible with that the likelihood of international war. For

tniernational public relations cover for Serbia. this reason a boycott of the election by Serbia's

Mr. Milosevic had vastly underestimated his Albanian population would be madness,

man. Mr. Panic retinned with awareness of what The Serbian people have been told lies for

he was getting into, and has since struggled with years now, and il is possible that tbe Panic

great courage to mai-p peace and restore justice campaign comes too late. His allies are a mixed

in his native country.This is an affairnotwithout and politically divided group, with conflicting

personal danger for him and his associates. interests of their own ana limited resources. The

He has tried to get tbe United Nations to call army, on the other hand, has stayed out of the

off its economic boycott of Serbia, on grounds struggle, which has weakened the Milosevic

that hurting ordinary people would not shift the camp. The prudent and pessimistic forecast is

government’s policies. Tbe United Nations has that Milan Panic wdl lose on Sunday. But in

justifiably rallied that the Serbian people must Serbia prudence is not a virtue universally ad-

answer for the policies of tbe government they mired, and the unexpected can happen,

have put in place. If they wish the United Na- International Herald Tribune.

lions and the Western powers to lift the boycott © Los Angeles Turns Syndicate.

Europe Has to Wake Up
To Burdens in the East

By Giles Merritt

BRUSSELS—Now that the Edin-
burgh summit has puDed tbe Eu-

ropean Community oat of its politi-

cal taflsptn, the Community should
lose no time in turning again to its

vitally important role ofgiving stabil-

ity and leadership to its Voubled
neighbors in the rest of Europe.

Tne chief casualty of the past, six

months of declining confidence has
not been the Community itself but

the fragile new democracies of East-

ern Europe. While Western Europe's
leaders bickered over the fine prim oF

integration, much of the rest of Eu-
rope has been suffering from frag-

mentation and collapse. Preoccupa-

tion with the future shape of the

Community is understandable, but

averting economic crisis and perhaps
- -worse in- the former Comecon -coun-
tries is far more urgent.

The Edinburgh summit will go
down in EC annals as a substantial

achievement Britain’s adroit chair-

manship patched together a deal that

will probably enable Denmark and
Britain to ratify the MaastrichtTrea-
ty on European Union. The summit
defused a north-south tussle over the

size of the EC budget and of help for

the four poorer member states. And it

opened the way for enlargement to

include Austria. Sweden and Nor-
way, perhaps as soon as 1995.

Thanks to Edinburgh, tbe malaise
that has been gripping tbe Communi-
ty of late should quickly lift. The
events of the last sot months, when
the Community appeared to be fall-

ing apart beTore our eyes, will soon be
remembered as a bad dream. Brussels

can now be expected to soap out of

its recent pessimistic slowdown.
Bif if the summit has ended a crisis

of confidence. Il has not solved the

major problems that confront the

whole of Europe. The greatest prob-
lem of all is rising unrest in Eastern.

Europe and the lack of a dearcut EC
security policy.

West European governments are

bogged down in discussion of NA-
TO's future role and its relationship

with the Europeans-only defense
_club of thaWesteroEuropean Union.
As matters stand, NATO has no po-
litical brief adapted to the poSi-CoId

.

War situation, while the political

Conference on Security and Cooper-
ation in Europehas no military teeth.

The need for the Community to

fill the security vacuum in Europe is ;

‘

increasingly clear, and tbe likeli-

hood that member states will inter-

vene militarily in Bosnia seems to

strengthen by the day. A priority for

tbe Community, therefore, is that its

member states agree without delay

on an analysis and definition of

B»DEANCTUS in IT Popcto (Rood C*W Sjadkait

their security, and on the means they

_

would use to protect it

Tbe Community must set out rules

that will hdp to beep tbe peace from
the Atlantic to well beyond the Urals.

Thai will involve taking a position on
the rights of ethnic minorities and the
settlement of territorial disputes. It

will also mean that EC countries

must agree on the sort of economic
and-nufitary sanctions they are pre-
pared to use to enforce those rates.

.
Quite apart from Lhe war in ex-
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No Need to Rush the GATTPackage
By Robert E. Lighthizer

TSTASHINGTON — Thank
YY goodness for French farmers.

They may be irascible and arc subsi-

dized, but they could save U5. trade

policy from US. policymakers.

The fannere oppose the U£.-Eu-
ropean Community agreement on
agricultural subsidies, m which the

Community promised to limit (be

acreage lorouseed crops. ^The agree-

ment. worked out under threat of

retaliatory U.S. duties against
French white wine and other pro-

ducts, broke a stalemate in tbe Uru-
guay Round ofGATT negotiations.

By demonstrating, tbe farmers. I

hope, give pause to America's nego-
tiators, who are rushing headlong to

conclude the round before Presi-

dent George Bush leaves office.

Why the rash? After six years of

desultory negotiations, GATT mem-
bers and their constituents remain
deeply divided on such new subjects

as rales for protecting intellectual

property, the treatment of foreign

investments, fair trade in banking
and telecommunications services.

Last year the GATT director gen-
eral, Arthur DunkeL deftly created

the illusion that negotiations were
near agreement by issuing his own
complete draft text The document
would seriously weaken UA trade
laws and come up well short of UiL
objectives in most major areas.

In its rush to wind up negotia-

tions, the Bush administration is le-

gitimizing Mr. DunkeTs illusion and
insisting that any changes’ in Us
draft be limited to minor tinkering.

The problem is that he does not
represent any constituents.

President Bush does, but his

mandate lasts for only s few more
weeks. Constituents ranging from
steelworkers to farmers to publish-

ers will be significantly affected by
thousands of decisions in the final

phase of negotiations.

The agreement will redefine the

basic rales of international com-
merce for a generation and deter-

mine whether U.S. trade Jaws are

rendered ineffective. There is no

conclude the agreements, the Bush
administration is negotiating from
weakness. Other governments seed
onlywail for U.S. positions to soft-

en as Jan. 20 approaches. If they do
not gel what they want before men,
they can try again afterward.

Arguments that the talks must
be completed now, because the law
requires the president to notify

Congress, of- tbe content of. the

agreoneots by March 1. are un-
convincing. The new Congress
surely would extend the deadline.

Mr. Bush should use his interim

appointment authority to place

Cuntoo representatives in key trade

positions immediately. They could

begin to develop their own view of

tbeitational interest And Bill Gin-
toirwould be in a better position to

Yugoslavia, there are some 14 ethnic

trouble roots in Eastern Europe
where violence could well break out.

The Community must,awake to the

fact that it has no choice but to

become tire policeman of Europe.
The other side of the coin, of

course, is that it must dramatically

step up its efforts to assist the eco-

nomic development of tbe former
Communist countries. EC economic
assistance represents the major
share of tbe almost 550 billion that

has been pledged to those countries

by the West Bnt the reality is that

much of tire money isonly “commit-
ted" rather than actually spent, and
much is also earmarked as loans and
even export credits. This year tbe

Community’s PHARE assistance

program for Eastern Europe will

have spent.SU billion.

The economies of the ex-Commu-
nist countries are deteriorating fast,

and political devices such as the EC
associate memberships granted to

• Poland. Hungary and Czechoslova-
kiaare failing to yield genuine gains,
such as access to the Community’s
agricultural or steel markets. The fist

or crisis points in Eastern Europe
ranges from crippling debt burdens
to factory closures and rising unem-
ployment, pollution levels that are
choking off foreign investment, pri-

vatization that has misfired and a
widespread shortage of credit.

The Community needs to rethink
and relaunch its effort in Eastern
Europe. It should appoint an EC
commissioner whose sole responsi-
bility would be to oversee and direct
that effort. Eastern Europe badly
lacks a powerful political spokes-
man within tbe Community.
None of these matters were

touched upon at Edinburgh, where
internal ills crowded almost every-

thing else off the agenda. The next
EC summit, probably la Copenhagen
in June, must focus on tbe wider
European picture. If not, the prob-

Time to Do
Business in

Vietnam
By Robert Elegant

HANOI — The memory of Ho
Chi Minh is loday almost tbe

sole unifying factor for the Vietnam-

ese, a people who express profound

dissatisfaction with their nilcre. The

name and portrait of the late revolu-

tionary leader are everywhere. An im-

pressionistic sketch on a bill board

near the lake in central Hanoi shows

“Uncle Ho" tenderly cradlingachild.

Beneath is the universal slogan:

“Nothing in life is more preewus

than freedom and iedependencer

Many Vietnamese heartily dis-

agree, assigning greater priority to

essentials such as fool dothiog and

shelter. Others declare that the “lib-

eration" of the South in 1975 and the

unification of the country under Ha-

noi’s rule have brought them neither

freedom from intrusive government

nor true independence, reliant as the

country is on outside assistance.

la the past half century, the Viet-

namese have fought many oppo-

nents: the French, Americans, Chi-

nese. Cambodians and, of course, one

another. For all their trouble, they

remain among tbe poorest people in

the world, with per capita income of

less than $200.

The Vietnamese are ingenious,

hardworking high achievers. They
place great emphasis oh merit and

education. In some wavs they are

more Confucian than the Chinese,

whose economy is now stirring

mightily. Yet Vietnam remains mired

in bureaucracy, corruption and inef-

ficiency, as Prime Minister Vo Van
Kiel acknowledged when he recently

inaugurated his new government.

Mr. Kiet, an economist who lost

office once because he pressed too

hard for reform, did not blame all or

even most of the country’s problems

on the long-standing U.S economic

embargo- More important, the U.S.

ban-prevents tbe World Bank and oth-

er international financial institutions

from providing development finance.

The embargo intensifies the suffering

of the people and works against the

interests of both the United States and
Vietnam. But domestic forces are far

more harmful to Vietnam’s growth.

The greatest deterrent to progress

is the dead hand of the Communist
Party apparatchiks. But even the

largely ill-educated cadres are begin-

ning, like their counterparts in China,

to recognize that to retain power they

must give people a more comfortable

life. Otherwise, some kind of upris-

ing. or perhaps a campaign of passive

resistance, might displace them.
*

Vietnamese apparatchiks believe

blindly (and unlike the Chinese), that

they can mollify widespread discoo-

. tent .while continuing io exercise iron

control and denying people ample hu-

man dignify.They appear to think that

they can continue to rule Vietnam as.

in effect, two countries.

Tree unification has not been at-

tained; it is not even in sight Since

the defeat of the American-backed
Saigon government in 1975, the

South has been ruled almost as if it

were under foreign occupation. Secu-

rity forces are concentrated there, re-

flecting Hand's view of it as a poten-

tial hotbed of dissidence.

It is difficult to deal with a govern-

ment that is capricious, suspicious

and arthritic. Nonetbeles& the policy
of opening has resulted in significant

economic progress. Vietnam now ex-

ports small quantities of rice and oiL

Tbe U.S. dollar, the country’s second
currency, actually depredated by 12

percent against the dong this year,

alter appreciating 88 percent in 1991.

Many countries in Asia and Eu-
rope are trading and investing in

Vietnam. A boom is in lhe making.
The Bush administration on Mon-

day announced a further easing of

US. economic restrictions on Viet-

nam. saying American firms would
be permitted to sign contracts that

could be executed should tbe embar-
go be lifted. However, the United
States remains tbe odd man cut.

Most of its economic competitors are

already established in Vietnam. The
vexed issue of Americans missing in

action has kept Washington from
normalizing relations, though Viet-

nam offers not only economic oppor-
tunities but a counterweight to an
assertive China.

ft is past time for the United States

to recognize Vietnam. Americans need
not forget, nor necessarily forgive, but

should simply acknowiodgei^lity
and necessity. Otherwise the United
States wfll continue to punish the Viet-

namese people for the sins of their

rulers — and continue to act against

fundamental American interests.

n0tl "* pro(
£ The niter, a nwdi

knock the Community back atftrack.

International Herald Tribune.

The writer, a novelist andformer Asia
correspondentfor the Los Angeles Tunes
andNewsweek, contributedmscomment
to the fmemational Herald Tribune.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

compelling reason fa- Mr. Dunkd cany on the negotiations without
and an outgoing administration to . arbitrary deadlines or unnecessary
lode the world into such important

commitments in haste.

The Clinton administration wQl
have towork with (he new Congress
to write implementing legislation

for the agreements. Under die fast

trade procedure, that legislation

cannot be amended by Congress,
which must vote it up or down with-

in 60 to 90 days. Will the new ad-

ministration work so quickly, and
the new Congress cooperate so

dosdy, on agreements with which
they were not involved?

By emphasizing its intention' to

compromises of U.S. interests.

He would aho havea better basis

on which to ask an extension of
congressional fast track authority

iso that a well-reasoned agreement

could be completed by late June.

.

Sndr a transition and negotiating

strategy would serve the United
States more fully than a hasty Bush
effort to make a deal at any cost

The writer, a . trade lawyer, was
deputy US. trade representative from -

1983 io 1985. He corrlrihiaefi this-

comment to TheNew York Times.
'

1892: Oaenchanted Critic

PARIS—“La Flflie Enchantte.” that

immortal oeuvre of Mozart, which
should never be absent from the bflis

of a musical theatre, was revived at the
Onba f m , SI

interest of the performance Ijes in

the interpretation, and especially in

lhe first appearance of MUe. Sybil

Sanderson in the rile of La Rdnc de
Nnit, Hard as.it is to tdl the truth to
such a charming person, I must con-
fess that she did not quite come up to
the expectations of her admirers.

1917: BiissiaiiAiiidsii^

GENEVA — A Gorman telegram
announces that Prince Leopold of
Bavaria and the representatives of
Germany’s allies .signed yesterday
[Dec. 15] at Brest-Utovsk a 28-day
armistice whh Russia, to date from
Dec. 17, at midday. German,Austro-
Hungarian, Bulgarian and Turkish
envoys are reported to have agreed to
adopt a clause concerning the non-

transference of troops from the east-

ern front during the period of the

armistice. The armistice will continue
automatically beyond tbe time limit

unless revoked by either ride by seven
days' notice. Tbe signing of tbearmi-

the institution ofpeace negotiations.

1942: Hoover’s Peace

CHICAGO—[From our New York
edition:] Herbert Hoover proposed
tonightTDec. 16] that post-war peace
making be divided into two stages to

negotiate in a cool deliberate manner.
“The essence of my proposal is that

we have no armistice.- no general

peace conference, such as Versailles,

but that we set the peace making in
two stages, the first to be an instant

‘conditional peace’ that will turn the

world toward political, economic and
spiritual recovery without the delays
w last time. Arid then that the world
should take timcloccvrf off and work

reported to have agreed to out one by one and separately the*
-

ause. concerning tbe non- solutions for lasting peace.”
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OPINION

HistoryHas a Reverse Gear
And the UN Has No Map

By Jim

Washington— it is hard figur-

ing out bow to live in the 19th

century, an experienced and able Europe-

an diplomat observed recently. “Almost
none of us have any experience at it.”

We were talking about the bloodied

ting in the Balkans, but his remark could

apply to disaster areas in Africa or Asia

as well. Instead of Francis Fukuyama's

“end of history," we get its return —
with a twist, if not a vengeance.

In Easton Europe, northern Iraq, So-

malia, Cambodia and ex.*Yugoslavia, as-

sumptions built up over the course of the

20th century about sovereignty and the

nation-stale are under philosophical or

even physical attack. Nation* building

turns out not to be the irreversible

march forward that many expected.

U.S. Marines landing ra Somalia this

In Eastern Europe* Iraq

,

ex-Yugoslavia, Cambodia

and Somalia, assumptions

built up over theyears

are underserious attack.

month found conditions not unlike

those that greeted colonialists wading
onto (he same rocky shores in the 1 9th

century. Hie Leathernecks found no na-

tional government, waning dans that

need to be separated, and human misery

that needs to be attended by outsiders

carrying medicine, food and guns.

This is a disorienting trip back to a

lace political history was supposed to

ive left behind, moving in a straight

line from empire, wars or national liber-

ation. decolonization and on to indepen-

dence. But the nightly footage of the

shattered streets of Mogadishu shows
that history has a reverse gear, loo.

In nearly a score of African countries.

Hoagland

£

colonialism’s supposedly civilizing ii

print and the moral authority of the

national liberation theories mat colo-

nialism spawned have been expunged
with startling thoroughness. The materi-

al disaster of these societies is matched
by moral and political debilitation.

Somalia exists as a state in news ac-

counts and in debates at the United
Nations. But on the ground it appears to

be a post-national collage of horrors, in

which the horizons that were supposed

to progress outward from family to dan
to tribe to nation to “international com-
munity" have telescoped backward into

solitary-, hand-to-mouth existence.

Theconcept of the “international com-
munity," with the United Nations as its

embodiment, is being temporarily
strengthened by the stark needs of na-

tions that are deconstructing themselves.

Discussions about the need for a new
“trusteeship" system run by the United

Nations were politically taboo a few
months ago because oflaird World sen-

sitivities, This idea is now surging into the

open as military operations organized or

blessed by the UN proliferate.

Speaking to UN officials, diplomats

and journalists in a small village a few
weeks a*o, Prince Norodom Sihanouk,

'

Cambodia’s traditional ruler, employed
Irony to describe the situation created

by the presence of 20,000 UN troops

and administrators charged with keep-

ing the peace, oraaniriug elections and
running pans of Cambodia's existing

interim government:

“Cambodia is no longer sovereign,'’

he said. “Before, we woe a protectorate

of France, but we bad only one master.

Now we are again a protectorate. The
difference is that we now have many
pairons, many masters . . . But I know
that next year we will be independent

again. The United Nations will not have
enough money to stay.”.

.

Prince Sihanouk for once goes to the

heart of the matter, not only about Cam-
bodia but about other former colonial

Lands as well. Will having '"many patrons,

many masters" from outside imposing

their more diffuse vision of order and
justice produce more durable effects than

the era of “one master"? Or will an inter-

national body with no tangible economic
or political advantages to gain by staying

be even more likely to cut and run?
That is what the colonialists did, usu-

ally at a lime or in a maimer guaranteed
to leave behind even greater disasters

than those they had come to resolve. In
Orwellian fashion, the disorderly Euro-
pean retreat from colonies after World
war 11 was described as an exercise in

nation-building by indigenous forces,

when it was the reverse: The spent

colonialists usually left behind the bor-

ders they drew ana the state structures

they organized. The price of admission
to the United Nations for the new enti-

ties was acceptance of these outside,

artificial arrangements.

Their breakdown is Increasingly visi-

ble in ihe wakeof the Cold War, as is the

fraying of the earlier outside arrange-

ments of the Balkans, Mesopotamia
(modem Iraq) and the Central Europe-
an lands following World War I.

The broadening of the debate about
international humanitarian responsibil-

ity and UN crisis management sparked
by the emerging thousand points of up-

heaval around the globe is healthy.

.

The point of departure for the debate

has to be meeting the urgent needs of the

peoples of Somalia, Bosnia, Cambodia
and elsewhere. But, as Prince Sihanouk
suggests, the still fragile international

community has to be mindful of the

limited nature of its resources and the

damage it could do itself by repeating

ihe mistakes of other well-meaning out-

siders of a bygone century.

The Washington Post

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

TheUN and Somalia

The announcement of a new United
Nations operation for Mozambique
makesWilliam PfafTs article “Should the

United Nations Be Taken Seriously?"

{Opinion, Dec. 81 all the more timely.

Mr. Pfaff argues that “the real prob-
lem lies in imposing UN authority." He
is right. Contempt for the UN may be
the one thing most Somalis agree upon.
This is because of the callous indiffer-

ence the UN and its specialized agencies

have shown toward the Somalis' plight

in the last two years.

The failure of the 500 Pakistani troops

in justify-

Security Council approved

deployment of 3.500 troops in April. On
Aug. 12, Mohammed Sannoun, the for-

mer special envoy to Somalia, persuaded

General Mohammed Fanah Aidid, a

principal warlord, to accept the troops.

They should have been ready to leave

at a moment’s notice. They did not ar-

rive in Somalia untO OcL 8, and then

spent a month waiting for guns, blue

helmets and transport Mr. Sohnotm
urged that they be seen in town and used
in some capacity that would von peo-

ple's trust. Instead, (hey brought their

own cooks, seldom ventured out and
when they did, they traveled in huge
protected convoys, behaving like an oc-

cupation army under siege. In Novem-
ber, they were deployed at the airport by
Mr. Sabnoun’s successor, without con-

sultations. triggering a bloody clash.

The idea that Somalia should become
a UN trusteeship once the U.S. marines

have “cleaned up" the country is laugh-

able. The UN has no authority in Soma-
lia because neither the parties to the
conflict nor the Somali people have any
respect for it— and for good reason.

’

RAKJYA OMAAR.
ALEX de WAAL.

London.
Rakiya Omaar was dismissedlast week

as director of the human-rights organiza-

tion Africa Watch after she publicly op-

posed the US. military mission in Soma-
lia. Her associate director. Alex de Waai.

resigned in solidarity.

Clip die Chairmen’s Wings
Regarding the editorial "Term Limits

Are Wrong" (Nov. 4):

I agree wholeheartedly with the argu-
ment against term limitations in the U.S.
Congress. Supporters of term limits are

apparently attempting to curtail domi-
nation by eatrenchedmcumbents. I sug-
gest this alternative;

The key legislative activities occur in

congressional committees and subcom-
mittees. The most influential legislators

in Congress are the committee chair-

men. Rather than limit the number of

terms they can serve, a more democratic
solution would be to open chairman-
ships to direct election. At present,

chairmen are chosen by seniority rule

and power games. Too often, they cater

to narrow special interests.

If commitLee chairmanships were in-

cluded in a general election, the parties

in Congress could still nominate candi-
dates, but the ultimate decision would
lie with the electorate.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “letters to the

Edoor"andcontain the writer's signa-

ture. name amt full address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefandan subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor
the return ofunsolicited manuscripts.

Winter’s Barren Landscape

Looks Great Over the Mantel
By Anne Raver

What should be limited is the number
of committees and subcommittees upon
which a congressman may serve, Ihe
typical senator now sits on 1 1 such com-
mittees and the average representative

about seven, giving them impossible

schedules and rendering committees far

less effective. The result has been an

unhealthy increase in the power of the

commiLtee chairmen and of unelected

congressional staff members. Limiting

the number of committees upon which a

representative may serve would help re-

store control to legislators.

MICHAEL J. MASON E.

London.

The Root of Happiness

Regarding "Near Felicity. Listening to

the Ruin on a Statue’s Forehead" (Opin-

ion. Dec. 10) by Derek Walcott:

This article was a delight. The felicity

of Mr. Walcott's prose was in its poetic

nature. But he erred in attributing the

word fdidty to Anglo-Saxon origins. My
battered Webster's Collegiate Dictionary,

fifth edition, says it stems from the Latin

felix. meaning happy or fruitful

V.W.H. GREENWAY.
Rome.

N EW YORK. — A friend of mine
was longing for a car the other day

so he could gel out of the city and find

some wild grapevines.

“I’d moke a ball or (he vines and put

white lights in it and hang it'in my maple
tree in the garden," he said.

I bad never thought of such a thing,

but what a good idea.

The holidays can be a great excuse to

get outside and look at the so-called

barren winter landscape. You discover it

isn’t barren at all but is loaded with

MEANWHILE

dried fruits and seed pods, berries and

rose hips, curiicued stems, like the cork-

screw willow, vines, grasses and catkins.

Along with the usual holly, pine cones

and evergreen boughs that most people

ore used to cutting for the mantel there

are all kinds of raw materials out there

in the woods and fields, along sandy
shores and roadsides and in your own
backyard, if you have one.

And while you are out wandering,

take along your tree book. With the

leaves off the boughs, there is no better

time to appreciate the magnificent shape

of an aged beech tree (whose bark al-

ways reminds me of weary old ele-

phants). or the exfoliating bark of an old

Com us kousa. or Japanese dogwood.

You notice the little things, like the

funny little prickly brown balls, or

fruits; hanging from (he bare branches

of a sweetgum tree.

The American sweeigum (liquidam-

bar styraciflua) is a swamp lover that

will do just fine in drier soils. It is a

great shade tree, with star-shaped

leaves that turn yellow or brilliant or-

ange and red in the fait. (These jaunts

tend to extend one's wish list, which

will need a few acres to accommodate.)
The Chinese toon tree, Cedrela sinen-

sis, is loaded with dried Trails shaped

like little brown and ton tulips. ! ad-

mired one in the Brooklyn Botanic Gar-

den the other day. and could well imag-

ine some of its branches woven into a

wreath or table arrangement.

The problem is that you cannot go
pillaging trees in public gardens, so try to

find these treasures in private gardens

and get permission to do a bit of pruning.

Clematis is another good source for

decorations, especially vines with the

silvery filigree-type seed heads, like

golden clematis or Pamela Jackman.

For rod berries, there are the Ameri-

can and English hollies, of course. Eng-
lish holly has glossy green leaves and
isn’t os hardy as its American cousin:

American holly has more of a matte

finish to its leaves, and it is more suscep-

tible to leaf miners.

Hawthorn berries are a satisfying or-

ange-red, and nicely set off by the tree's

smooth gray bark.'l also like crab ap-

ples. which look exactly like tiny red

apples, complete with little yellow

specks. Rose hips, especially the big

fat ones from rosa nigosa. are a goofl

deep red. and there are plenty of climb-

ers with pretty sprays of rose hips,

so head for Ihe beaches, or your owp

rose garden. If you do get into dupe

territory, prune a little bayberry. hilt

don't gii Jigging up any whole plants.

The fragrant gray berries are like u

whiff of the country.

Japanese beautyberry, or callicarpp

japonica, is covered with violet-blue ber-

ries this time of year, and a few branches

would look beautiful in a vase.
,

As for wreaths, use your imagination.

Stephen Scanniello, the rosarian at tlje

Brooklyn Boianic Garden, made one

this year out of rambler rose canes, but-!

would choose something more benign,

like grapevines. Or try young bamboo
canes. Or forsvthia. Anything limber.

!

My sister made me one of Oriental

bittersweet, and if you do not mind die

orange-yellow pods dropping all over

the place, it is beautiful. It is also an
invasive weed, so do the environment 'a

favor and cut as much as you wan).

Wisteria can also make a good frame for

a wreath, as well as another weed, Japa-

nese knotweed. Wisteria's seed pods,

those velvety green six-inch-long 1 15-

centi meter) pendants, have got to lie

perfect for something. Maybe just hang

them on the tree, or around your necly

The big dark green glossy leaves of

magnolia grandiflora. with ibeir cinna-

mon brown undersides, would make<a
powerful wreaLh. and the oval-shaped

Traits, which open up to release salmon-

colored seeds, and then turn tones of

velvety gray and cinnamon, have an or-

nate medieval look to them. Serve grog

with this decoration. ;

There are also acorns and horse chest-

nuts. which have a rich brown sheen to

them, but don't confuse them with

chestnuts rousting on an open fire: these

are inedible. Ifyou have a quince tree, or

can find one, put some of the yellow-

green fruits in a bowl for yet another

fragrance to woo the guests'. It’s some-

where between citrus and apple.

The list goes on. Poppy seed pods.

Dried yarrow. Papery hydrangea blos-

soms — especially the graceful particle

hydrangea — look great in the right vase,

and some people even low that blousy

pink and blue one. macrophylla. But

then, some people love whisky sours.

All this isjust on excuse to gel out and

look at the bleak midwinter. Actually. I

don’t go in for a lot of dried flowers and

pods and stuff. 1 just sow a picture in

one of the glossy magazines of some
designer's living "room. He had about

five evergreens standing where most

people would pul the Christmas tree

Nary an ornament or a light in sight

It was beautiful.
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No Concessions

T0U.K. or France,

China Official Says

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1992

i, II

— Foreign Minister
Ql^n Qichen said Wednesday that
^concessions would be made in
^na’s disputes with Britain over

•Jftng Kong and with France over
“•gsale of warplanes to Taiwan.

.
fjThe disputes have a direct bear-

"$on China’s national interests
aqd we cannot make concessions
otijsuch issues," Mr. Qian said.

Sle took a swipe at Governor
CJhs Patten of Hong Kong, a sign
uiht the Chinese leadership feels it

cannot work with the man who has
Pjgposed more democracy for the
ccipny before it returns to Chinese
ctjstroi in 1997.

JjMr. Patten is Hong Kong’s last
g*««nor." Mr. Qian said in a rare
qdestioo-and-answer session with
fojreign reporters.

pHong Kong is not his constitu-
ency. He does not need to go
arpund campaigning so much."

China has threatened to nullify

H mg Kong’s contracts and replace
il government in 1997, if Mr. Pat-
te

|
goes ahead with his proposed

cl fciges.

Pn the issue of French sales of
^vage warplanes to Taiwan,
w fich China considers one of its

pi (vinces. Mr. Qian had a particu-
ta Jy sharp warning.

[I think we will necessarily have
a pong reaction, both on the eco-

nlpic side and on the political

sifle." he said.

j'Now. the French government is
st](l veiling us that they have not
ottda/ly ratified this deal. We
niyst wait and see what the French
side actually does.”
iMr. Qian did not respond when

pressed for specifics of what China
would do. He said merely that Chi-
na was wailing for France to make
a formal announcement

According to French and Tai-
wan news reports, the deal is

signed, but the French government
has declined to confirm as much
publicly.

France may be waiting to see
what measures, if any, China takes
against the United States, which
has announced plans to sell F-16
fighters to Taiwan. Since President
George Bush was voted out of of-

fice last month, China has suspend-
ed its lobbying on the F-16 issue,

wailing until President-elect Bill

Clinton takes office.

“This issue is not over." Mr.
Qian said.

He welcomed Mr. Clinton's re-

cent statements hinting at support
for continuation of Beijing's most-
favored-nation trade status despite

objections to China's human rights

practices and its sales of advanced
weapons to Iran and Pakistan.

“I think Mr. Clinton's staie-
1

merits square with the facts." he
said.

And Mr. Qian said the visit of

the Russian president. Boris N.
Yeltsin, who is expected in Beijing

on Thursday, would mark the be-

ginning of a new era of relations.

“The visit to China by President

Yeltsin will be an important one,"

Mr. Qian said.

“It is necessary for China and
Russia to have discussions con-
cerning issues of mutual interest

and to make arrangements with re-

gard to bilateral cooperation.

“This visit will be a crowning
success." (AP. Reuters

)

WoodyAUen in Court:

Preview ofaRealFight

Hii IV'Agcnr Fian-hew

Woody Allen, after attending a pretrial hearing in bos custody battle with Mia Farrow.

By Richard Perez-Pena
Sen- York Timn Service

NEW YORK — In a hearing

that saw more venomous ex-

changes than substantive move-

ment and provided a preview of

the long, bniiriag struggle ahead.

Woody Allot has appeared in

State Supreme Court here to

watch his lawyers gain a little

ground in his custody, battle with

his former lover. Mia Farrow.

Acting Justice Elliott Wilk

ruled that Ms. Farrow, who did

not appear in court must tom
over to Mr. Allot a copy of the

videotape on which 7-year-old

Dylan Farrow, the estranged cou-

ple’s adopted daughter, reported-

ly says that Mr. Allen molested

her. Mr. Allen has denied the mo-

lestation claim.

The judge also turned down
Ms. Farrow's request that Mr. Al-

len’s suit for sole custody be put

on hold pending the outcome of

her own suit to void his claim to

two of their ihree children.

Ms. Farrow won in a few other

disputes. Justice Wilk prohibited

Mr. Allen from making contact

with Dylan’s school and rejected

his request that the court appoint

a psychiatrist to treat the gtri and
guardians to look after the wel-

fare of all three children until cus-

tody is resolved.

But while the judge was called

upon to rule on many aspects of

the case— including whether Mr.
Allen should be pennitted to give

birthday and Christmas gifts to

the children— anger and mistrust

were prevalent.

Lawyers for the two sides re-

peatedly interrupted, accusing

one another or each other's clients

of dishonesty, and, unwilling or

unable to compromise directly,

Airport in Famine Belt Is Taken Without a Fight MISSION: Police or Provider?
M. (Continued from page 1) creates “zones of insecurity"

By William Claiborne
]

tt'ashingion Post Service

j

BAIDOA, Somalia — Despite the ease with which the

loint allied expeditionary forces have seized their first three

objectives, U.S. officials continued to warn Wednesday of
grave peril ahead as American-led troops pushed farther into

Somalia's hinterland to open channels of food to the starv-

ing-

1 After an anti -climactic march into the nearly deserted

streets of this south-central town at dawn Wednesday. U.S.

Marines and French Foreign Legionnaires worked through-
out the day to establish positions around the airport, from
tfhere they will guard food convoys against marauding
gunmen.

J“Three times in a row we’ve been able to walk in peaceful-

ly- without a shot being fired in anger," said Colonel Fred

fifdc, a Marine spokesman. “I just hope it Slavs that way."

He. was referring to the Marines' Dec. 9 amphibious
landing in Mogadishu, thetaking of an abandoned Soviet air

base at Bali Doglepn Sunday and the unopposed securingof

Baidoa on Wednesday.

Partly reflecting a tone set in military briefings before-

hand, news organizations in each instance had heightened
public expectations of volatile resistance from heavilyarmed
militiamen who have been adrift since Somalia’s bitter two-

vear civil war played itself out before the Marines' arrivaL

As they had done just before the allied forces arrived in

Mogadishu and Bali Dogle. outgunned militiamen in their

makeshift fighting vehicles, or “technicals," quietly with-

drew northward toward the Ethiopian border Tuesday nighL

A ragtag contingent of security guards, who for months
had extracted extortionary landing fees for relief agency
aircraft bringing in emergency food, quietly surrendered
(heir weapons and were escorted off the airfield by Marines.

(n each case the pattern was the same: The gunmen,
apparently monitoring the U.S. forces' announcements of
their intentions, engaged in last-minute sprees of looting and
blood-feud attacks on their antagonists and then withdrew
without trying to challenge the vastly superior forces.

The Marines, in full combat readiness and briefed to

expect to have to engage in street fighting, in each case

appear to have been surprised to find more journalists and
camera operators in their path than anyone else.

When asked whether his worst fears of being drawn into

conflict with the gunmen were over, the U.&. special envoy,
Robert B. Oakley, said Wednesday: *-

“No. We’re proceeding one step at a time. We are prepar-
ing very carefully on the military side and the political side,

but we can’t say that the example of Mogadishu and Baidoa
will be repeated elsewhere-"

Mr. Oakley was apparently referring to Bardera and
Kismayu, two towns in which eleventh-hour looting and
banditry have been reported to be increasing, as they did in

Baidoaj'ust before the mechanized column moved into town
Wednesday.

With the securing of Baidoa. Colonel Peck said, the first

phase oF Operation Restore Hope has been completed, and
the allied forces will gradually proceed to secure eight

humanitarian aid centers around Somalia’s famine belt from
which to bring food to the hungry.
As reporters and photographers scrambled to record the

first emergency food convoy to leave Baidoa's airport since
the Marines* arrivaL token shipments of grain were trucked
to an orphanage here and a warehouse on the outskirts of
town — neither of which was significant in light of the
thousands of tons that are moved out of the airport every
day.

But, as with the case of a convoy of food trucked across

Mogadishu with a U.S. escort earlier this week, the Wednes-
day shipment was heavy with symbolism, since it marked a
first for the Marines.

Mr. Oakley has been meeting periodically with some of
Somalia's factional warlords, includingGeneral Mohammed
Farrah Aidid. who controls most of Mogadishu, and his

chief rival. Mohammed All Mahdi who controls an enclave
in the north of the city and who calls himself interim

president.

Referring to the two warlords, Mr. Oakley said: “Three
weeks ago, the two main dements here in Mogadishu were at
war with each other. If you think abouthow long it took the

North and the South to get together at the end of our Civil

War, you realize these people are moving at the speed of
light."

hammed Farrah Aidid.

ISRAEL: Militants to Be Expelled MARKEX: Latest line Doesn’tSellonMoscow Streets

(Continued from page I)

§al pram of view, some steps may
Be interpreted by some foreign ob-
servers as inappropriate. But look-

ing at the content of the steps it will

pe seen as reasonable and serving a

justifiable cause."

j
-We are going to look around to

find the most severe steps Israel

yw allows to reduce—if not evap-

orate — to reduce the operational

effectiveness of Hamas and the Is-

lamic Jihad," the official said.

“The intensity of this series or

.•rents is unacceptable." he sakl.

eferring to the attacks on Israeli

military targets.

More than 1 .600 Hamus activists

:nd followers were in custody

Wednesday as Israeli patrols con-

inued to search for armed gongs

hat enmed out the recent attacks.

Jfficials said that most of those

detained were political and spinlu-

ll leaders and activists, not the

rad-core guerrillas who carried

yui the attacks.

According to an Israeli source,,

the Hamas deportees will be ex-'

pelled for one and a half or two
years, after which they may be per-

mitted to return. In addition, the

source said, the families of the de-

portees will be allowed to appeal
the expulsions immediately to Isra-

cl’s high court

The decision to resume deporta-
tions marks a shift for Mr. Rabin,
who in August canceled the
planned expulsion of 11 Palestin-

ians from the occupied territories

as a conciliatory gesture.

Tire deportations had been or-

dered by the previous government
of Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
and hud drawn intense internation-
al criticism.

In a resolution passed Jan. 6 with

the support of the United States,

rhe United Nations Security Coun-
cil, using some of the harshest lan-

guage ever against Israel, strongly

condemned rhe planned deporta-

tions.

(Continued from page 1)

all Russian citizens last Oct 1 as-

their share in the national wealth.

Issued at a face value or 10,000

rubles ($23.80). the vouchers had
rumbled to 4.000 in street trading

until recently, when with the first

official auctions of slate-owned

factories, they began to climb up
again slowly. But “the value of the

voucher has fallen again on Mos-
cow’s infant stock exchanges, and
the best Pavel could offer his cus-

tomers was 6,000 rubles.

“There is no certainty now." said

Pavel who declined to give his last

name. “I’m worried too. If those
who do serious business don’t want
to put their money in vouchers,

they must know something."

“As far as 1 can tell, Chernomyr-
din is not of the same view as Gai-

dar."

In his case, buying vouchers on
the street, and selling them to bro-
kers is a way to earn from 5,000 to

6,000 rubles a week, much more
than at his old state job.

“What we have to do now is

accumulate capital," said Pavel's

colleague, who declined to give bis

name. “But then the question will

be where lo put iL"

Lyudmila, a 44-year-old unem-
ployed teacher who comes to Luzh-

niki twice a week, also had a bad

day, selling only six hand-knit baby
outfits, for 600 rubles apiece.

“The government, itself does not

seem to know what it wants to do
next," Lyudmila said. “The prob-
lem is that this transition is taking

such a long time. These reforms are

going so slowly, and in the mean-
time. it is very difficult for people
to live."

Across town, Inna Pogribnaya
was spending part of the afternoon
browsing through Pctrovski Pas-

sage. a lurn-of-ihe-century mall in

the heart of Moscow that is now
restored and filled with two floors

of gleaming boutiques. Most of the

stores sell for dollars only, putting-

the goods beyond the reach of the

ordinaiy Russian, particularly

those on government salaries.

But even if the glitter is more
than they can afford, the people

strolling through the mall were not

complaining about its existence.

Most agree that this influx of im-

ported goods, and the glimpse of

the good life, has been one of the

benefits of the economic changes
last year.

Like Lyudmila, Mrs. Pogrib-

naya, 40, has taken up trading to

supplement the family income.
With three small children, she can
devote only a few days a week to
her business, which consists of sell-

ing food produce outside her local

subway station.
”

In a good week, she brings home
14.000 rubles, enough to keep her-

self smartly dressed, to pay for her
children’s private music and Eng-
lish lessons, and to keep up with the

inflation that has been steadily ris-

ing all year.

operation so far. "I am very -w ^ are TOl
pleased," said Colonel Fred Peck, a [gw aud order
Marine spokesman. “The flow of lished?" Mr. Addou said,
forces is moving welL" he added. The big loser here—

b

saying. “We didn’t get much rests- warlords — has been th
taDce-~ Nations, which has seen ;

Asked why the first Baidoa con- keeper role supplanted by
voy did not cany any food for the ed States. The 500 Pakista

starving. Colonel Peck called the dispatched here by the Ui
operation a military one aimed at tions proved ineffective

opening and securing the route be- come bogged down in t;

tween there and Mogadishu. warlords and other facti

“It’s not been our intention to the American troops hav
become the food distributors," he reduced them to irrelevance."

said, adding that U.S. troopswould The task of political i

be working with relief agencies to was supposed to fall to

ensure that food was delivered to secretary-general’s sped;

the countryside. but Mr. uakley, the Amt
“The Americans have gone be- voy, managed to achieve

yond just’ allowing people to be what the United Nations

fed," said Abdullah Ahmed Ad- achieved in months: a me
dou. a 'former Somali ambassador agreement between Mo
to Washington, commentingon the two principal warlords,

expanded American role here. “For mod Au Mahdi and Ger

anyone in Somalia who enjoyed a hammed Farrah Aidid.

degree of power— power in terms

of weapons — I think reality is

different today, and tomorrow it tTTTT
"

will be even more different."
\

fiOW It JUOfC
The Americans’ assertion of

1 {jECD.proteetians. s
power has been accomplished with- ..

.

»

•

*T***,wwwo>

out U.S. casualties, confounding— [JK!55§f gg|
M

ax least so far— the predictions of ,t j
w

wariords here and military analysts .

in the United States that the loss of

American lives was likely.

The dominant position now tak- - UNtTED'STATES
en by the United States in Somalia JAPAM-— and the new weakness of the QE

R

WWW
warlords — has led to heightened ogCD EUROPE :

expectations and demands that TOTAL
"

have caused confusion about the

Americans' role.

For sample, on the question of STATES
disarming die warlords’ gangs and -

others in a country where guns are

abundant. UJS. military officials Q£eOEUROPE
here insist that they are confiscat- ” ’

ing weapons only in those limited

areas under the control of U.S. J3I

forces, and then only if the troops UNITH* STATES •

decide that a person carrying weap- JAPAN
ons constitutes a threat GERMANY '

But many Somalis and relief offi- OECD EUROPE

GROWTH:
l in Court: OECD Forecast

v vii | (Continued from page 1)

national product was likely toxtc***x
shrink by 0.5 percent in 1993.

.

Recovery m Japan. Mr. Shigc-

appearcd determined to litigate hara said.’ also risks being more
every detail of the dispute. hesitant than the 2.3 percent
One of Mr. Allen’s lawyers, growth forecast in the report.

Harvey 1. Sladkus, accused Ms. por the OECD countries a* a
Farrow of “systematically and in- group, the outlook is unchanged,
teotionally trying to drivea wedge because the adjustments for the

between Mr. Altai and the three largest three countries will tend to

children." He said that she has. cancel out, Mr. Shigehara said,

prevented Mr. Allen from seeing Thus, the overall outlook on
Satchel Farrow-, 5, the only one or growth remains a gloomy ! .9 per-

the three children who is not cent next year, advancing to 23
adopted, for more than a month, percent bv 1994
and Dylan and another adoptee. Mr_ Sh'jgehara said the OECD
Moses Farrow, 14. for more than bad not yet calculated what effect

four months. luwer growth in Germany would
J. Martin Obten, another of haveon the prospects for the rest of

Mr. Allen’s lawyers, asserted that Europe.
Ms. Farrow had shown the video- But the data in the Economic
tape of Dylan to friends. Outlook was already morose, with

Eleanor Alter, one of Ms. Far- European growth in 1993 seen vtr-

row's lawyers, countered that she tuolly unchanged from this year's I

had hotel and telephone records percent and unemployment expect*
proving that, contrary to Mr. A!- ed to rise and remain stuck through

ten’s claims, he had carried on 1994 at 10,6 percent of the labor

simultaneous intimate relation- farce — or 20.2 million people —
ships until early this year with Ms. from this year’s 9.9 percen l

Farrow and her adopted daugh- “Many of those who become un-

ter. Soon-Yi Farrow Previn. employed over the next two years

The aitomev again raised the will drift into long-term unem’ploy-

matter of rinde photographs of mem. with ail that entails in terms

Miss Previn taken try Mr. Allen. of erosion of skills and morale, and

“These are not model pictures," financial hardship,” the OECD
she insisted. “These are Polaroid said.

pictures of a young woman with Despite this somber forecast of

her legs spread, naked." weak growth and rising unemploy-
Lawyers on both sides accused meat, the report advised govem-

each other’s clients of lying on merits to resist the urge for a quick

statements of their net worth that fix. trying to spend their way into a

were submitted to the courts — recovery.

statements showing Mr. AUen The Economic Outlook empba-
with assets of more than $16 mil- sized the need to maintain “a sound
lion and Ms. Farrow with more and stable macroeconomic envi-

dian 53.8 million. ronmeni to support growth over

Still to be resolved by Justice the medium term'’

Wilk are whether Mr. Allen may In OECD's view, “ii is diffl-

visit one. two or all three children cult to see how consumer and busi-

pending the outcome of the case, ness confidence can be restored un-
whether he should pay Ms. Far- Jess the authorities deal effectively

row’s legal Tees and whether those with unsound public-sector finan-

fees are legitimate. ciai positions."

Acknowledging that “a number
of countries" were contemplating

> r» mj g such moves, the report said it was

Ce Or Provider? “imperative" thaiany fiscal expan-

creates “zones of insecurity" out- ““K™* “J ^
side those areas.

compared by a credible commii-

“If the arms are not collected.
meal 10 “«*,nd ,l whcn the

how can law and order be estah-
cconomy Picks UP-

lished?" Mr. Addou said. “While the recovery is relatively

The big loser here— besides the slow " the OECD said, “it may be

warlords — has been the United more sustainable than past recover-

Nations, which has seen its peace- ies. By locking in low inflation and

keeper role supplanted by the Unit- avoiding fiscal imbalances, the

ed States. The 500 Pakistani troops overheating that contributed to

dispatched here by the United Na- ending past expansions may be

tions proved ineffective and be- avoided."

come bogged down in talks with The only OECD area-wide im-

warlords and other factions, and proyement projected is on the in-

the American troops have quickly Ration front — falling from 3.5

creates “zones of insecurity" out-

ride those areas.

“If the arms are not collected,

how can law and order be esuh-

percent this yearto 3.2percent next

The task of political mediation year and 2.5 percent by the end of

was supposed to fall to the UN !994.

secretary-general’s special envoy. Based on present trends, the

but Mr. Oakley, the American en- OECD secs inflation in the United

voy, managed to achieve in hours States- and Japan running at 1.7

what the United Nations had not percent 'by tiie end of 1994 and
achieved in months: a meeting and area-wide’i nflation at a 30-yeartow

agreement between Mogadishu’s of arotind 2% percent

two principal wariords, Moham- Germany is the exception, -with

med All Mahdi and General Mo- inflation seen easing to 4.6 percent

next year and to 3J percent in

1994.
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Malaysia Near Deal M
On Russian Aircraft

Page 7

NATO Restrictions Prompt

A Turn to New Arms Sources

' HaTra-ctat/Aya* Frentt-FiSH!

PRE-ELECTION ARREST—The police in Taipd anestiiig an opposition supporter Wednes-
day, as. protesters dashed with officers guarding die. headquarters of the Knommtang, die

gweniing party. Opposition legislators accused die Kntwnhtfang of dishonest real estate

dealings. Partiamentaiy elections are set for Saturday, with 348 candidates seeking 125 seats.

Rebels Abduct 19 UN Soldiers

KhmerRougeAgain Undercuts Peace Effort
By Philip Shenon
Ncn’ York Tima Service

BANGKOK — Khmer Rouge
guerrillas have taken hostage 19

UN peacekeeping troops in centra]

Cambodia in Lhe second such inci-

dent this month, the United Na-
tions announced Wednesday.
The seizure of the 19peacekeep-

ers, along with two Cambodian
translators working for the United
Nations, led foreign diplomats in

Cambodia to wonder how much
longer the Cambodian peace settle-

ment can survive if the Khmer
Rouge rebels continue to violate

terms of the cease-fire by harassing

UN troops.

The peacekeepers taken hostage

in die new incident —: 15 Indone-

sians and one each from the United
States, China. France and Senegal— were reportedly being held

about 10 kilometers east of the city

of Kompbng Thom, north of

Phnom Penh.

Diplomats and UN officials said

the peacekeepers appeared to be in

no immediate danger, and there

was optimism that, as in the earlier

incident this month, that they

would be freed unharmed within a

Tew days.

A UN spokesman, Eric Fait, said

officials in the Phnom Penh ofGce

of the Khmer Rouge inqsted that

they knew nothing about-’ the- sei-

zure. “But they swiftly issued an
order from Phnom Penh 'ordering

their release." he said.

Mr. Fait said the local Khmer
Rouge commander who took the

peacekeepers into custody bad not

issued any demands in return for

their release.

Earlier this month in Kompong

Thom Province, a band of Khmer
Rouge rebels took six peacekeeping

troops hostage for three days be-

fore releasing them, unharmed, on
orders of Khmer Rouge command-
ers.

The new hostage-taking incident

began Tuesday, when Khmer
Rouge guerrillas captured two
United Nations military observers

—theFrench and Chinese soldiers.

When the two' did not return to

base on Wednesday, 17 other
peacekeeping troops and the two
translators went to find them, and
they were also taken hostage.

The Khmer Rouge, responsible

for the deaths of more than. 1 mil-

lion Cambodians when it con-

trolled the central government in

the 1970s. is the most powerful of

three rebel facrions'thaljoined last

year in signing a UN peace treaty

unaided to end Cambodia's nearly

1 3^ear-dd civil war.

But in violation of the teems of

the settlement, the Khmer Rouge
has refused to disarm its troops,

insisting that it will not demobilize

until it has proof that Vietnamese
troops no longer remain in Cambo-
dia. The Khmer Rouge government
was toppled in 1979 in a Vietnam-
ese invasion.

The United Nations has placed

22,000 peacekeeping troops, police

officers and civilian administrators

in Cambodia to prepare the nation

for elections scheduled for next

spring. The Khmer Rouge has said

inai it does not intend to partici-

pate in the election.

Rodriguez Martm-Gramzo,

Spam’s Military Chief, Dies
The Associated Pros

MADRID — Admiral Gonzalo
Rodriguez Martin-Granizo, 64,

chairman or the Spanish joint

chiefs of staff, died of a stroke

Wednesday, the Defense Ministry

said.
• •

Admiral Rodriguez .Martin-
Granizo, who was hospitalized

Tuesday, assumed the chairman-

ship in May 1990, after 43 years in

the navy.

A former destroyer captain, he
spent much of his term as chairman
helping the military adjust to

shrinking budgets.

Celia Gimez, 87,

Spanish Singer

Inientalloitti/ Herald Tnbme

Celia GAmez, 87. one of the most
popular singers in Franco Spain

and a well-known apologist for the

Falangist, regime, has'died in her.

native Buenos. She bad long been
retired and had suffered from Alz-

heimer's disease for several years.

Miss Gftmez was best known for

her role in a spicy postwar revue in

Madrid called “Las Leandras,” of

which one of the songs, “Los Nar-
dos.” has become one of the all-

time Spanish hits.

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

KUALA LUMPUR—Malaysia

appears dose to a decision to end

its reliance on Western arms by
buyingjet fighters and attack heli-

copters from Russia, partly be-

cause the United States and other

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion countries put restrictions on
the sale of advanced weapons to

developing nations.

The Malaysian defense minister,

Najib Razak, said that Russia had
offered to supply its most sophisti-

cated aircraft, engines- avionics

and missiles at substantially cheap-

er prices than their Western coun-

terparts.

Mr. Najib also seemed to rule

out U.S. and French planes as seri-

ous contenders in the competition

with the Russian MiG-29 to pro-

vide Malaysia with a new genera-

tion air defense fighter.

He said (hat a number of weap-
ons used by the U.S. Air Force and
Navy would not be permitted for

Malaysia, which is not a NATO
nation.

Certain types of U.S. eauipmeiu.

such as C- 130 transport planes and
F-S fighters in service with the Ma-
laysian armed forces, were readily

available.

“But if we want Phoenix air-to-

air missiles, there are a lot of qnes-

. lions." he said in an interview. “I

am not sure whether things like,

that would be allowed for Malay-
sia.*

1

Western military officials said

Malaysia was expected to buy per-

haps 24 MiG'29s and six Hind heli-

copter gnnships from Russia in a
deal worth more than S500 million.

The end oT the Cold War and the

emergence of a democratic govern-

ment in Moscow has given Malay-
sia the flexibility to turn away from
traditional arms suppliers in the

WesL
Some Malaysian analysts also

link the turn to Russia as part of an
anti-Western altitude, particularly

toward the United States, that

Prime Minister Mahathir bin Mo-
hamad has adopted on a numberof
issues.

However. Mr. Najib denied any
such motivation, saying that Ma-
laysia continued to have dose co-

operation with the United States in

. defense, trade, investment and edu-

cation.

“Our criticism of lhe U.S. is is-

sue-oriented," he said. "It is not

anti-American per se.”

A sale to Malaysia would be the

first to- Southeast Asia by Russia,

which is promoting arms sales to

gain foreign exchange to pay for

imports.

Analysts said it would be an im-
portant breakthrough in Russian

attempts to challenge the domi-
nance of Western aims suppliers in

the Asia-Pacific region.

“The Russians want to break
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into this market because it is one of

ibe few areas of the world where

military sales are growing.” said a.

Western defense attache. “If Ma-
laysia successfully operates Rus-

j

sian combat aircraft, other non- !

Communist countries in Asia
might follow."

China is already a significant

customer for Russian arms, and
1

further sales are likely to be dis-

cussed during a visit to Beijing by
Boris N. Yeltsin, the Russian presi-

dent, starting Thursday.

Analysts said that the Philip-

pines. Indonesia. South Korea and
Vietnam were also potential cus-

tomers for Russian military equip-

ment
The Russian news agency Inter-

fax quoted Defense Ministry
sources in Moscow lust week as

saying that talks were under way
wuh South Korea Tor the sale of

multiple-rocket launchers, anti-air-

craft systems, the Su-25 ground at-

tack aircraft and the Su-27 inter-

ceptor.

Interfax also quoted Pyotr O.
Aven. the Russian economic rela-

tions minister, as saying that Mos-
cow “had effectively" reached an
agreement with Malaysia on the

sale of 30 MiG-29s.
However, Mr. Najib said that

negotiations had not been conclud-

ed, although he hoped that a final

decision could he made soon, once
remaining technical questions
about the operating life of the
MiG-29 engine and maintenance of
the aircraft were resolved.

He said that Kuala Lumpur was
insisting that it be given the train-

ing to service and repair the MiG-
29 in Malaysia.

“The primary concern is the fu-

ture reliability of Russia as a de-

fease supplier.** said Mak Joo
Nam. senior military analyst at the

Institute of Strategic and’ Interna-

tional Studies in Kuala Lumpur.
India, which bought both MiG-

29s and Hind helicopter gunshrps
from the former Soviet Union,

complained this year about a short-

age of spare pans because of dis-

organization of the defense indus-

try following the breakup of the

Soviet Union.

Mr. Najib said that there had
been “a lot of disinformation”

about the MiG-29, which he linked

to “certain sectors that are not

comfortable” about Malaysia buy-
ing the aircraft.

He noted that Malaysia had
bought arms from Britain and the

United States in (he past. “Even if

we buy from the Russians,” he said,

“it does not preclude us buying
from theAmericans for certain oth-

er types of products which are

available to us."

But Mr. Najib asserted that the

United States had not made a con-
vincing approach to Malaysia over

the sale of the F-16 and F-18 fight-

ers as competitors to the MiG-29.
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BeOranc - Gonpulen Industrie!,

tortariond espBrence jespeaaBy

Africa, USA 8 UXL Aretetek.
Contact. Doreaui. Bed. B01. Aertraie

Sort Ore. 14200, Fronts. Td p3)
3194 6979. Far 0313185 6938 onyhme

CORPORATE 8U5PBS LAWTS -

FrendVLeboneie, dtewt esperiince

Mddfe Eosi, Scu6. G.CC Stores and
Europe. AAiOindud. Tel (33) 98692876

Fa* 30-1-654M13 or rente Bo* SI,

IHT Aitahto St 4 155-62 Hatagre,

Greece

ENGffffB, maden degree. Engfcte,

French, pperienceA seete ony pop-

MaCDifl»pt^i052&95

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Ml Meted Aston Go seda

PHYSICIAN
aged 28/35 - Engfah appreciated Send
fox*ratfw letoTCV, photo Box 2979
1H.T, 92521 Nm8y Cetex; France.

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

a International Centre for Integrated Mountain
Development
Kathmandu

In preparation for the retirement of the second Director General, Dr. E. F. Tacke
the Board of Governors Invites applications for the post of

DIRECTOR GENERAL
Oualificafions should include:

0 A distinguished career of professional achievement in any of the disciplines relevant

to the practice and promotion of integrated mountain development

0 Major practical and research experience with integrated sustainable development and

environmental management in mountain areas of developing countries, preferably in

the Hindu Kush-Himalayan Region.

0 An established record of institutional management at the highest level.ana of the

leadership and motivation of a multi-disciplinary and international staff of senior

scientists and professionals-, experience in inter-institutional networking and an

ability to attract funding.

Substantial experience of high-level executive positions in relevant international institutions

would be particularly appreciated Candidates may be male or female, preferably of an age

between 45-55 years, and of any nationality. The working language at the Centre is English.

ICIMOD is an autonomous international organisation with its Headquarters in the Kingdom
of Nepal, with the primary objective of promoting the sustainable well-being of mountain

communities. It operates at the interface between applied, adaptive and development

research, training and extension, emphasizing effective socio-economic development

policies and programmes, and the sound management of fragile mountain habitats

The Centre currently has an international professional staff of 19 and an annual budget

exceeding US S 3. 1 million. The Centre's publications and programmes may be obtained

directly horn ICIMOD. P.O. Box 3226. Kathmandu. Nepal.

The appointment of the new Director General of ICIMOD will be for a term of four years and

should start not later than I March 1994 The salary and allowances of this exceptionally

challenging post will be commensurate with the high qualifications and experience required,

comparable to equivalent top-ranking positions in International Organisations

Further details can be obtained from the address below, where applications with full CV and

the names and addresses and telephone/facsimile numbers of three references should be

received not later than 15 March 1993 by:

Pro/, dr.ir. K. ). Beck

Intrraatuindl Institute of farospou' Sunvir and Ed rift Sciences (ITC)

350 Bouffwml 1945. P.O Box 6

7500 AA Ensft&ic. The Netherlands

Fax- 31-53-87 44 00 Trf • 31-53-87 44 44

The challenge
of global communications networks

MARKETING PROFESSIONALS
SITA (Societe Internationale de
Tgldcommijnications AGronautiques)
operates the world's largest global
Value Added Network extending to
over 190 countries and territories. Its

mission is to provide telecommu-
nications and value added services to
the airline and related industries.

Challenging key positions are available ® re °n

and professional Product Managers and London

Product Marketing Managers are Send yc
required to expand marketing in a
number of areas such as :

X25 and SNA-based Global "‘JR
Value Added Network

Services, Broadband including Frame
Relay and LAN Services, Voice and
Value Added Services including
messaging and X400.

Candidates should have 2-5 years'
experience and have a technical first

degree and ideally an additional
business qualification. Language skills

are an asset. Positions are based in

London.

Send your CV to Mr Dan Hector - SfTA
Scitor House • Vanwall
Business Park - Norden

JA Road - Maidenhead Berkshire

SL6 7UN-U.K.

INSEAD

ASSISTANT DEAN OF
STUDENT AFFAIRS

to assist the Associate Dean in his overall general-

management of the MBA programme.
.

#>• C . .

'

'

Specific responsibilities include "to direct .afudenU
affairs, manage the MBA office ^otfordinate overall

MBA department.-ACtivitiq^and be"a general
assistant to the Associate-Dean to .whom he/she
reports.

'' *

This newtjTcreated position will Attract a billjigual

English^Prewoh ^^hrmBn-ew advantage) profes-

sional. The applicants will have a significant

intaxational experience in subb fields as human
resources, management /

development or
communication and a Master’s degree,;* good
-MBA being ap advantage. J vv *

Highly developed and proven interpersonal,
administrative communication and presentation
skills are required.*yy* : .. - a-.f Jt.V— . • •

Please sand resume tq* INSEAD Director of
Human Resources Boulevard da Constance
77305 FONTAINEBLEAlJCedax.

OUTSIDE SALES MANAGEMENT
fast gtc-vjing maike

1

ieoc&i m Cc-npuief Petipheuli EqoipnKni fox

ricr n cai cc
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS

UK, FRANCE, GERMANY, EAST EUROPE,
MIDDLE EAST, AFRICA & ITALY

Successful candidates will have demonstrated strong communications,
motivation ond tecsri buildino skills. Sell molivotion. high energy ond
entrepreneurial profiles only. Be your own boss, build your own team.

Never look al the clod; again! Be Roody to (ravel.
MBA o plus, teoi background required.

:W i-oiw to Box Ml 6, IHT 181 Avenue diaries de Gaulle,

92521 NetriBy Cedex France.

EXECUTIVES
AVAILABLE

Swiss and Kalian citizen 25,

4 yra opoienoe spam in mertaing (2 yts)

raeortktoy ton salesP ol ogaretw- BBA

degree. Speata Ftwcli, Engjsti, Greek, Man,

(German). Ready to tnrreL Lockng Is a

ranrany (preferably mass uuKioptoP,

products) toofler services to.

Aasawreio HTPXLBnD4 15, 1 1T AftL

CtarlattoGadfe8253 NmBy Cartes, Franca. L

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

BtSTITUTIONAL/BIODIVERSITY
ADVISOR

wrrght kx 2-reroi portion m Indonaao.
Adranred degree reqraed PhD pre-

ferred). Expeence in nommmd
development reared to natural

rdowce-'eoniervotion 'btodn-ersrty

octremes needed ShovU tar* demon-
stand undeoJondog ol cubed OHMS m
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lormukteng and de velopng inviMora
•»>ok*d reah poky deign md imde-
mei««n requited. Preview e*penencr

flh faundreans and pant manageBert
denied. 5 yaots p«J depee prafev
Mjnd eipenena reqwed. peferady m
LE. Asa Good anefiwsond iwh
reqwed re we# ai denoraHated dbioy
to Ml redi a dvent Seam pf experts

and to produce reports on sdieauis.

Pierce tend fok ctenaAm rtae wdh
references and sdary ha»nr to. A*0'
SD KF.-TO. P.O. Ban 1397. fcrington,

Vernort 0540? USA. o FAX B0J458
4?47 Portion mmetedefe Ovafcble.

Eesuees freeved urrt pennon fifed.

GENERALPOSITIONS
A\AlLABJJK

IT* tmertatond Federation

of Nwmfpv hibfahirs PE^
IS SEEKING A MANAGES

far Ife tariringprogramw md
ettter adtvflfai to eromete

the freedom oad MepenitntM
of the praa wwfd-wide.

hperience in ptmolisv & hmaind*
an advantage. Souaonlh contract

renewable am. famaoenl engagement
poteUe thereafter.

Wife in canfidma lo lhe Direaar
GeneraL F^J. 2 roe dteior. 75008
Para, France, wtei photo and CV. State
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adea nr rtcneew «t rna’ac redjr

CNBSEAS POSITIONS ttnkeds of

Sd» 208 Mr iojjA Quebec, Ganfa
H3P2T1 Irej51'q739«W.

GENERAL POSITIONS
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PROGRAMMERS
Emms opporama « fe iWJ
latQ iere< pptflow n ihe Ne« Yarl

area We need eratpurer coradm**

spwotwqit .
SAP & DB2/C5F
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

Extinction Theories
In Worst Case, Clues Point to Volcano

Giant horsetails

r-—;

—

_ from the Swedish word for “stairs." Although the ages

By Malcolm W. Browne of the vast Siberian lava Geld and the Permian mass
Nt* Yirk Times Service extinction were apparently similar, convincing evi-

“ ~ dence was lacking that these ages actually coincided.
EW YORK—A quarter buhon years ago.

/Vn international group of scientists has now found
something so temble happened on earth

^haz the eruptions that created the flood of molten
that up to 96 percent of plant and animal ^^ Siberian Traps occurred in something less

species were wiped oul The cause of this
than 600,000 years, beginning 248 million years ago.

greatest of all global catastrophes remains unknown. ^ showed ^vat the Siberian eruptions
out evidence is mounting that the main cwpnt was a probably violent exxigh to blast immense
volcanic eruption that covered much of Siberia with ^ j^t and aerosol droplets into the upper
mplten rock, touching off an ice age and a worldwide

atajospba^ where they could have blocked sunlight for

Lycaenops
(reptile)

Foraminifera
(Some species extinct)

deluge erf' lethal acid rain. a long time, thereby drastically cooling the Earth and
.This mass extinction, which occurred at the end of causing polar ice caps to grow at the expense of the seas'

the Permian period, was the subject of papers present- liquid water.

cd last week at a meeting of the American Geophysical

Union and in the journal Science.
There seem to have been rapid and large fluctua-

tions in global sea levels during this period, they

The devastating Permian catastrophe swept the reported, which would have drastically upset habitats.

Earth clean of animal groups from especially of many marine organ-

[rilobiies in the ocean to ferocious isms. Such a si Oiation could explain

reptile carnivores living on land. rpn ,
why the Permian extinctions were

The “great dying," as some sden- /Q6 UlSRSlGr Wiped much more severe for marine ani-

tisis call it. radically changed (he ‘ mals than land animals,

history of life on the planet- It ush- OUt UD tO yO percent The scientists have found, more-

ered most species into oblivion but *
j

over, that the volcanic blasts that

opened ecological niches for a host 0* plant <£OGf
.

created the Siberian Traps would

of others, including the dinosaurs . » • have converted immense quantities

of the Mesozoic era that followed. SU1UT13J SpGCieS. of sulfate minerals into solTur diox-

Like the other episodes of mass - ide gas and sulfuric add likely to

extinction discovered in the fossil Tali back to Earth in the form of

record, the deadly wave of 1*61111180 extinctions has add rain. This, coupled with climatic changes or the

excited endless speculation as to what caused it But loss of habitats, could have snuffed out many species,

raw hard Tacts have turned up. One reason is that it ^ new ^ Iast week by Dr.
occurred so long ago that many possible dues have

Genlld ^ Q-amanske of the U. S. Geological Surrey
bfcen obliterated by geological processes. Some seen-

at ^enlo Park. California, in the journal Science, and
u«s bdieve the disasters may have baen caused by

in a talk he gave at ibe American Geophysical Union
meteorites or comets crashing on the EartLAU mod- mccUnS ^^ Francisco.

Giant ciubmosses

ered most species into oblivion but r j . J
opened ecological niches for a host OS DlcUlt 3Hu

.

of others, including the dinosaurs . »

of the Mesozoic era that followed, animal SpeCieS.
- Like the other episodes of mass

extinction discovered in the fossil

occurred so long ago that many possible dues have
Genild ^ ciamanske of the U. S. Geological Sun-

bfcen objiterated by geological processes. Some seen-
at ^tenlo par^ California, in the journal Science, a

ivstR hetr«we: the disasters tnav have been caused hv , , . . o , : m •

Brachiopod
(Some species
extinct)

Bryozoan**6
^

(marine animal)

Crinoid (sea lily)

(Some species

extinct)

Ammonoid

lists believe the disasters may have been caused by
meieorites or comets crashing on the Earth. All mod-
ern impact theories have their roots in a 1979 discov-

ery by Dr. Walter Alvarez of the University of Califor-

nia a t Berkeley and his colleagues.

in a talk he gave at the American Geophysical union

meeting in San Francisco.

Dr. Czamanske, with two Australian colleagues and

two Russian scientists, used an ultrasensitive and

The researchers discovered a thin layer of iridium- carefully calibrated dating technique to gauge the ages

enriched sediment separating sediments laid down andent minerals.

during the Cretaceous period, when dinosaurs flour- They did this by measuring the extent to which
ished. from the later Ternary period, when dinosaurs uranium and thorium m the minerals had been trans-

hud disappeared.
- Iridium, a precious metal belonging to the.platinum

group of elements, is more abundant in meteorites

formed by radioactive decay to various forms of lead.

Some scientists hare long theorized that vast up-

The New Y«fc Tina

|

Final Ordlviclan
435 million years ago

24% of marine famffies lost

45-50% ot marine genuses lost

Sharp changes in sea levels

affected shadow tropical waters.

Many Matties. cephalopoda,

erinolda and other marine
^vertebrates wiped out

Trilobite

(Dominant marine species

for millions of years) Giant amphibian

Late Devonian
357 mtilton years ago

22% of marine famdlss lost

47-57% of marine genuses lost

Sea level and dmate charges,
posdbfy over 10 mBion yeans. Loss
rates especially high tor corals,

brscMopods, ptaoodenm fish and
htoMtaa.

Final Permian
250 maion years ago

Late Triasslc

198 milDan years ago

Mora than 50% of marine lamiBoe lost

76-30% ot marine genuses tost

24% of marine lamdes lost

43-58% of ma/ina genuses lost

Coinckted with great volcanic

eruptions; up to 80 percent of

marina genuses and 96 percent of

aH spades dsd. End of Mldates

and many land spedea.

Depleted cephalopoda; wiped out
many reptiles, gastropods, bivalves

and brachiopods; ended canodonts

(possUe fish ancestors of

vertebrates).

Comparing Magnitudes

Of Ancient Extinctions
The extent of an extinction is

measured by tbe percentage of

marine animal families that became

extinct; many more genuses and

individual species were reduced or

wiped out. Marine creatures are

used as the index because the

fossil record in marine sediments is

far more complete than that for land

S. animals. Families are counted

^ because larger categories are

j easier to gauge. In the Permian

j mass extinction, the plants and

animals depicted here were among
the notable victims.

Final Cretaceous
65 million years ago

16% of marina famites lost

38-46% of marina genuses lost

Colncfdad with Sbertan eruptions

and poss&ly with impact ot

asteroids or comets. Demise ol

efinosaurs. ammonites (sfteBftshi

and many other animals.

£IV>UU I'l MUUIU1U. U IIMW UVUUUOm AJU lUbtWIIlW ,< . . - , I. » - j - .L

San in terrestrial rocks, and many experts regard the
volcm,c penods m the

abnormally high content of iridium in strata laid down P851 Cause<* rnajor mass extinctions.

at the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary as strong evi- In 1984 Dr. Michael R. Rampino and Dr. Richard

dence of an extraterrestrial impact B. Stolbersof NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center

. But no such sharp iridium anomaly has been found said in an article in Science that 9 of the 10 greatest

in sediments coinciding with any of the other mass mass extinction events of all time moreor less coindd-
cxiinctions. Moreover, iridium is often found in asso- ed with continental floods of volcanic basalt in various

fefjjgg You Are How You Wait: Queue Psychology
nation with volcanic eruptions, particularly in the parts of the world, and that these extinctions might
Siberian Traps, a region known fa- its rich ores of nave been caused by volcanism.

*SSr
™* f2Cl Bie «ww famous mass extinction, generally ranked

has helped to keep scientific debate bubbling.
about fifth In overall severity, was the Cretaceous

Even the causes of much more recent extinctions,
catastrophe that exteiminated the dino-

mcludipg the event that ended the Cretaceous penod ^ the time of a huge eruption
to nullion years ago and wiped out tire dinosaurs,

ifl^ ^ DOW IndiiU a lava flood that created a
remain uncertain and disputed because of ambiguities

fonnatiolJ ^1^ fa pj^r, Traps,
and gaps m the fossil and geologic records. _ . . .

The Permian extinction, nearly four times as old as Bul at aboul tune’ many
theCretaceous extinction, is all theharder to decipher. 00,5 or more astcroids w comets sir

- Nonetheless, an important new clue has emerged to Some scientists believe that sui

By Malcolm Gladwell
Washington Pea Service

ASHINGTON —
People spend billions

of hours a year wait-

culturally specific principles of

fairness and justice.

These systems, they say, have

niles:

L You are how you wait.

This is the most fundamental of

But ataboul the same time, many geologists believe,

one or more asteroids or comets struck Earth.

WW ing in lino, during afl queue principles. Left to its own
which they fret, fidget, scowl and in devices. Homo sapiens does not
general totally miss the larger an- queue. And in certain parts of the

thropologiea] significance oF what world, particularly southern Eu-
they are doing. rope and Latin America, the prac-

has to do with time. In cultures that

are not obsessed with punctuality

or “wasted" time, chaotic tines for

services are considered less of a

problem. When Robert Levine, a

psychologist at California State

University at Fresno, studied the

notoriously nonqueuing Brazilians,

he found they had far fewer docks
and watches per capita than simi-

larly developed societies — and

Israeli researcher, Jacob Hornik. gage handlers. It simply began

He timed bow long each of 640 parking its planes at the other end

people stood in grocery store of the terminal, so that everyone

checkout link. Then be asked them walked seven minutes, and those

how long they thought they had who checked bags only had to wait

waited. On average, perceptions of an additional minute to get them,

the waiting period were about 30 The complaints stopped.

percent longer than the real waiting

time.

Such research has an unhappy codes of conduct

3. Lines have inherent social

structure, with their own rules and

lariy developed societies — and effect Some businesses have dii- Several years ago. researchers at

those they had were less likely to be covered that they can improve cus- City University of New York
accurate. tomer satisfaction by concentrating barged into 129 queues around
A tqore important factor in as much or more on reducing per- New York and recorded the un-

queuing is' the extent to which a ceived waiting time than on reduc- pressions of those standing behind
culture values equality, fn some ing actual waiting time. Thus in the them.

Arab countries, where women hold 1940s and '50s, when high-rise ho- What they found was that the
a subordinate position, it is com- ids and office buildings began to person most likely to object to an
mon fdr fnen'to cut in -front of get persistent .complaints about intrusionrwas the" one directly be-

wometMit ticket windows—a prao- waiting times' for elevators, they fund tl^eiqtruder. Even ihough'peo-

whai may have been a majoror even principalcauseof caused the Cretaceous extinction. Others believe the

the Permian extinction. It has come from study of a impacts were simply the final blow to Cretaceous

Some scientists believe that such impacts alone Fortunately, in the last decade lice is virtually unknown.

geological formation called the Siberian Traps, an animals an
expanse of volcanic rock 870 miles ( 1 ,400 kiilometers tal stresses,

in diameter that borders Lake Baikal. legists, beli

Floods of volcanic basalt often have a terraced pacts cause

appearance; and the geological term “trap" is derived , conclusive.

sociologists, psychologists and Queuing is on acquired social trait

economists have developed intii- that began—and was compulsively
animals and plants already weakened by environmen- cate — and often entertaining— developed — in Britain during
tal stresses. Another group, including many paleonto- theories to show that queues — World Wars ! and If and passed on
legists, believes the evidence that extraterrestrial im- seemingly tbe most banal of mod- to the United States, Canada and
pacts caused mass extinctions is too weak to aocept as em. phenomena — are actually some European countries,

conclusive. cornp|ex social systems, embodying
;
Why did it develop? One .theory

covered that they can improve cus- City University of New York
tomer satisfaction by concentrating barged into 129 queues around
as much or more on reducing per- New York and recorded the im-

mtmmrrmm

How clo \x h i call a foreign
cry

country when you’re already In one?

Pick a card, any card.

tice frabght with danger b North
America.

In Europe, the most common
kinds of lines in banks and railroad

stations are what are known as

multiserver queues, where each
serving station has a separate wait-

waiting times for elevators, they fund i

did act speed up the elevators, pie si

trader. Even though peo-

ng two or three or four

Theysimply put mirrors next to the places behind the intrusion poimare
elevator doors to make the wait inconvenienced just as much by the

appear to go faster. person butting in, their rates of coro-

A more modem example comes plaint were minimal.

multiserver queues, where each from the Houston airport, where a This, tbe researchers surmised, is

serving station has a separate wait- major airline recently got a spate of one of the unwritten rules of the
ing tine, By contrast, in tbe last complaints From passengers arxiv- queue; Tbe person closest to the
decade, U. S. banks, railroads, air- ing on morning flights about bow intruder is the one responsible Tor
tines and some fast-food restau- Jong they had to wait to pick up objecting. Why is this? Because if

ranis have switched over to what is their bags. The airline discovered anyone other than that person ob-
known as the “snake" tine, where that the supposedly objectionable jects, he or she would have to leave
all stations are served by one sin- wait was about eight minutes — the queue to do it, threatening the

Sprint Express* makes it easy to call a foreign
country when you’re already in one. And you don’t

hare to be a Sprint customer. Simply dial any
of the access numbers listed below to reach a
Sprint operatorin the U.S. who can complete
your call to almost anywhere in the world.

IfSlw You can use your U.S. local calling

ggEmr card* or Sprint FONCARETAnd you’ll be

, billed on your regular phone bill. You

P 08X1 even make collect calls if you’re

calling the U.S. „ .

| Just think, no more hotel surcharges
or fumbling for the right currency.
With Sprint Express all you do is make
your calls. Calling country to country

is that simple. ^

The odds couldn’t p «

| be stacked more ^UTlTlte
‘i in your favor. ^ *

Acorn Hmben
BSHR577

gle-file line. j
Tbe difference is not efficiency.

It's fairness. In the multiserver sys- l

tem, a customer lucky enough to c

pick a fast line can get served ahead *

of someone who has been waiting li

longer in a slower Line. g
2. It is not bow long yon have to c

wait that makes yon irritable, it is r

how long you think you bad to wait chow long you nurik you bad to wait one who didn't check any baggage
This seemingly sdf-evident prin- got a jump on the business day.

ciple was recently confirmed by an The airline didn't hire more bag-

wan was about eight minutes — the queue to do it, threatening the
precisely the industry average. integrity of die line still further and
Why the complaints? Disem- raising the possibility of a general

barking passengers, the airline dis- fracas.

covered, had only a one-minute It is tbe implicit understanding
walk to get to either the exit or the of queue participants, the research-
luggage carousel. Those with lug- ers reasoned, that the line has to be
gage then had to wait another seven protected against the appearance
minutes to get their bags— which of disorder. Its resilience “depends
meant (hey had to watch as every- not only on its capacity to defend

against disturbances, but also its

3acity to ignore, adjust to. and
rate them,” they wrote.

How Stress Erodes Health
Rv DamVl Gnlpman ‘Vstera-

,

««* Kjecolt-GUser. She has been
studying couples with her husband. Dr. Ronald Gla-

!!5l. J.- ser. an immunologist and associate director for re-

EW YORK— People with nun, founds or
« Ohio Stale University Medical SchooL

family ties tend to live longer ihjrn loners. “ their study, 90 couples were brought into a

Heart attack victims who have emotional laboratory and asked to resolve an issue of disagree-

support survive longer than those who do raeot- Continuous blood monitoring for 24 hours

noL The trend has many subtle influences on the body, allowed their immune responses to be measured dur-

and a spate of new studies are seeking to explore further ing and after the discussion,

the nature of this mysterious axis. “We found a far stronger effect on the couples’
“Yrair closest relationships seem to matter most for immune system than we ever expected.

"
' said Dr

your health." said Dr. Jamce Kjecoh-daser. a psy- Kiecoll-Glaser. “Those couples who had most hostfl-
cbdogisi at Ohio State University Medical School ity and negativity during the discussions showed a
who has just completed a study showing that marital drop on eight immune measures for the next 24 hours,
fights can weaken the immune systems of couples. The more hostile yon are during a marital argument.
She and other researchers are trying to find out how the harder it is on vour immune system.’'

the body turns states of mind like dose relationships Since the couples in the laboratory tended to have
into a biological advantage that im- rather mild disoutes. Dr. Kiecoh-
prqves health. The evidence to date " — Glaser says, she expects the im-
points to physiological mechanisms rr ^ ^ T. mune defects wouldWen more
in the immune and cardiovascular -/lean amCA. pronounced in real marriage spats.
*y

*w!>al is it that happens in a VictlfflS with family number of^idatiSSS^ inVpei^

or friend* survive
*>n;S 1ife that seem lo <5fer abuSer

difference for health?" asked Dr. urincfiub Survive against stress so much as the quality
Sheldon Coten. a mUni d boeer than loners ®f *ilose wmectima.
Caniegie Metion Onjvmity. Tb ^ngCT man lOneiS

.

For exampte. a study of college
find the answers. Dr. Cohenjoined students found that the more roooT
forces with Dr. Jay Kaplan, a psy- mates disliked each other the more
duatnst at Botrawn Gray SclwoT of Medicine m oftim they came down with colds and the Chi and
Winston^SaJem, North Carolina, who studies stress m visited a physician.

macaque monkeys.
.

s ^ost important relationships in your life,

• in their research, 40 male macaques were randomly me people you see dayinand day out, that t0 be,

assigned either to stable or shifting groups, tbe latter CTVc^i f<*Iiea]th,
,v

said Dr. John Carioppo, a psychoi-
having ihree or four new monkeys added to theircage og® at .Ohio State University who did the’roommateSmonth. For mataques, joining a new group cS study™ Mary Snydersmith, a graduate student.

rys is highly agitating and stressful; the males «*t aU relationships are of equal signify.

^

threaten each other until a dominance hierarchy is Ify°u liAve a romantic partner, we found, how vou’re
established.

"
' ***** maUers far for

Yet even under the duress of the struggle for dorai- i?
ur
r
°

.
m Uwn

.
“9es how you like your roommate,"

nance, some monkeys remained friendly. "These mot-
L.foa aiIim nOtnhvwu* Minm nmrimiiil fliA# miaa. ^ A StUuV Of 194 fikWlv HIM qn/t - - -4. _ t._j

“It s the most important relationships in your life,

® people you see dav in and Hav nut >h«i uu

touchedoihCTnmfceysn^ groomedto l
94 women who had

mates orsimply satdose to ibem,” Dr. Cohen said. 'Tn SS22LS2U*!??1, wb° had two or more
monkeys, those are all gestures of affiliation."

Htplvrn cf
S0R?rtwerefound .tobe twiceas

After 26 months of shifting groups and figjtts for than those noSJiS
11 a^ after tbe altack

dominance, the friendliest monkeys were found to The Annals of
U) a report in

have stronger immune responses while the mosihos- Tbestudv led h?r? rJ
d
n^'

: :SSSS^saa3BS^T^T«iK.
D

te-«.dtall«* -»«lrTT, I»nh<n imj irgum--.pn«.l ,.«**. UJI - PIWAaiJMld™iIc«oiIb.unly.

'**• aW'*M -imtiwwfcuraJirtbMn^wifiwwnww.n«. a- \nn.n.ii-Bh.HWMmi..mi. ww.iidi/a.iwi. ivroroi ivtt.Hw.i-ni iwi.^.iimtw Miwmnta.
1 nnnlTHiiHurm I.WfST. MlM<HMi>IMI<iniliahi'rk * »u*irlni InmwiibiiMlitaiaiiuilivili.f< iviniiMh<n..\llindniuirii.iin'|inmn>n <«iiii.lrnM»n.lH imikv.
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THE TRIB INDEX: 91.1
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index ©, composed
of 230 internationally investabte stocks from 2Q countries,
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The index trades U.S. dollar valves of stocks in: Tokyo, New York.
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, Ranee, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In Ihe case of Tokyo, New York and London, the Index Is composed
of the 20 top issues In terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining
17countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe
Apprax. weighting

Oom: 8181 Prw. 84.53

Appt«.weig*KJ:«%

Ctow. 81.75 Piw.: 81.18

N. America
Approx, weighting; 38%

Close: 9650 Prey- 97.28
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1992 ®! WortdtndM

J A S O N D
1982

J A S O N D
1992

Industrial Sectors
VtaL

Energy 92.04 91.86 +CL20 Capital Goods 90.48 9122 -0.81

Ufflfes 86.70 8622 +0.44 RnrMMertab 82.79 9222 +051

Hmnce 83.39 8288 +0.49 Consumer Goods 9355 9350 +0.05

Services 9885 09.54 +0.41 HHsccHwvkmb 9327 9250 +053

For waiters dssnnp mom kdonneSan about the International Herntd Tribune WoridStock

Max, a booklet is aaOabte tne at chsugo by writing to

Tii) Index. 181 Avenue Charies de Garile. 9BSZ1 NeuOyCedeK Hance.

IBM: Not Yet Bargain Basement
By Tom Petnmo
Los Angeles Times Service

.- LOS ANGELES — Bargain

hunting for IBM's stock? Don't
even think about it Many Wall

Street pros say die computer gi-

.
ant’s snare pnee could plunge to

as Tow as $40 before it starts to

turnaround.

International Business Ma-
chines Corp. stock plummeted
56.75 to an 11 -year-low of
S56.125 in wild trading on Tues-

day after the company gave its

gloomiest assessment yet of its

near-term business prospects.
Despite plans for25,000 morejob
cuts and nearly $6 billion in addi-
tional write-offs to trim its bloat-

ed corporate structure, there was
no hint from management that

any earnings turnaround was on
the horizon. On Wednesday, it

fell even furtbec. to $51 JO.

Worse, IBM’s' sudden ac-

knowledgment that it nay be
forced to cut its annual cash divi-

dend—now S4.84 a share—may
have removed the only reason

This is flabbergasting," said

Edgar Wachenheun, principal at

Greenhaven Associates, a mon-
ey-management Firm whose of-

fices are near IBM’s Armonk,
New York, headquarters. Just

three weeks ago, he said, senior

officials at IBM had assured him
that the dividend was safe.

Investors have been hurl so
many rimes in recent years by
IBM — forever expecting the

company to return to past glory.

;treet maynow be
losing all hope for an IBM turn-

around.

And while the time to buy a
stock often is when the majority

of investors gives up on it. there

are reasons to believe that the

final capitulation of IBM stock-

holders is only now in process—
and will take months or longer to

play ouL
Howard Gleicher. portfolio

manager at the 51.7 billion-asset

Palley-Needdman Asset Manage-
ment in Newport Beach. Califor-

TbcNe* YoATunc

nia, explains the thought process

that has brought him, and many of

his peers, full aide cat IBM:
. “We held it for a couple of

years, thinking that the stock was
cheap and that all the bad news
was out," he said. “But now, our
conviction on what the company
isdoing has gotten down to zero."

Some WaD Streeters may argue

that IBM stock now is ridiculous-

ly cheap, be added, but that is not

enough anymore to justify own-

ing iL

“Our style is one of buying
cheap stocks, but cheap stocks

that have some reason to go up in

the near term," Mr. Gleicher said.

That doesn’t describe IBM.
Indeed, many investors are be-

ginning to accept that IBM may
never be what it once was—and

that its stock could languish for

years. After all, this century has

seen a long line of powerful com-
panies slowly fade away to the

shock of their investors, who
wrongly assumed that a business’

size correlates with its ability to

survive.

It's true, most analysts will ad-

mit, that IBM is doing many
things right: its software, mid-

range computers and work sta-

tions are aU excellent businesses.

But they can't make up for the

disintegrating mainframe com-
puter business, IBM's bread and
Butter. Nor can niche successes

hide the fact that IBM remains

badly overstaffed, the legacy of a

bygone era— when it called the

shots in global technological

change.

On a pure value-of-the-busi-

nesses basis, what is IBM stock

worth? Wall Street pegs IBM’s
book value at 50 io 55 points a
share. In theory, the stock
shouldn’t fall below that range.

Bat theory doesn't apply any-

more to IBM, many analysis say.

Only reality counts, and the reali-

ty is that investors have no idea

what this company is capable of

earning in 1993 or beyond. Ifyou
have no earnings “visibility the

market automatically assigns a
minimum value to your stock.

One analyst, asking anonymity

See STOCK, Page 11

Ford Job Cuts

Reflect Grim

Europe Market
*4

After Crisis, Clinton Refuses to Tip Hand
Accord at Conference on Goals but Not Means

OMwiaOomr Herald Tribune

INTERNATIONAL MANAGER

Keeping Women at Work
With Flexible Schedules

By Faye Fiore

Lx Angela Tima Service

L
OSANGELES—For American professional women, the

conflict between work and family dales at least from the

emergence of feminism. But economic circumstances are

finally beginning to imbue some women with the power to

manage the conflict to their advantage. Perhaps for the first time

since women broke into the corporate club, they are using their

leverage to demandjobs that accommodate them.

They are negotiating flexible work schedules, scaling bade to 20-

hour weeks and working from computers at home. Companies
downsizing amid the economy’s —
relentless squeeze are increas- . ,

ingly receptive to women’s of- Resistance probably

SSKSfcirKlri; stems from an age-old

change for a little more rime work ethic,
with Lbcir children.

With 45 percent of the Ameri-

can work force made up of women, obsavers said corporate

America was waking up to the idea that the rigid 9-to-5 day and 40-

bour week are luxuries that it can no longer afford —not if it hopes

to retain women workers who have become pillars in its ranks.

“You cannot cut out half the labor force and expert to be a

successful corporation,’’ said Charles BoeseL spokesman for the

Women’s Bureau at Lhe U.S. Department of Labor. “If you want to

retain the best and the brightest, you have to hire women and have

programs in place that keep them happy."

The U.S. labor force is growing older. More men are retiring at

one end and more women are entering at the other. Women will

make up two-thirds of the net gain in workers by 2005; three-

fourths will become pregnant during their working lives, according

to Department of Labor forecasts.
, w

In p survey of 1.400 women conducted tins year by the Ms.

Foundation for Women and the Center for Policy Alternatives in

New York, one-quarter said that their greatest personal struggle

was inflexible work hours.

Germany, France and Sweden have been helping parents balance

career and family since the 1960s with flexible work hours. In the

United States, though- only a sliver of the work force can opt for

anything less than a rigid, full-time schedule.

Those who are cutting such deals tend to be college-educated

See FLEXIBLE, Page 13

Debt Still

A Problem
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — For commercial
banks, the debt crisis of developing

countries that began 10 years ago is

effectively over. But the World
Bank warned Wednesday in its an-

nual debt survey that it would be
“premature to be complacent" and
(bat the external viability of-many
debtor countries remained^elusive..

The poorest countries,^ particu-,

laxly those in sub-Saharan Africa,

will need additional forgiveness on
their “unsustainable debt burdens"

owed mostly to Western govern-

mems, the report said.

As for the former Soviet Union,

whose debt situation is covered for

the first rime in this year's World
Debt Tables, the bank warned that

its “payments difficulties are likely

to persist in the near future" even

though the country is “only moder-
ately indebted".

Its total external debt at mid-

year was put at $75.4 billion. But
arrears are already high at 59.4 bil-

lion and a large 52 percent of the

debt is due between next year and
1995. A further comphcatioa is the

substantial capital flight from re-

publics with sizable potential for

earning convertible currencies
through exports.

The report noted that 57 billion

of debt relief on service payments
this year helped to limit a further

damaging reduction in imports,

which feu 40 percent last year.

But it warned: “The restoration

of the external viability and cre-

ditworthiness of these republics

will require sustained economic re-

forms which need to be adequately

financed to be successful"

As for tbe relatively well-off

middle-income countries of Larin

America, where debt indicators

have fallen back to levels prevailing

before the outbreak of tbe crisis in

1982, the financing outlook “is still

fragile and there is need for cau-

tion."

While the report highlighted the

“remarkable turnaround in private

capital inflows" to Latin America,

it also warned that these flows were
volatile and “may become a mixed
blessing if mismanaged."

By Thomas L. Friedman
New York Tima Sernee

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas — President-eleel Bill

Clinton's economic conference ended with a consen-

sus on the need to spur growth in the short term and
reduce tbe deficit over the long haul, but with a welter

of contradictory advice on how to achieve these goals.

Mr. Clinton took in all the comments from the

economists, business executives and labor leaders gaih-

ered in Little Rock. But be refrained from lipping his

hand over what approaches he intoided to take at first.

Participants proposed solutions ranging from
spending a few million ’dollars to spending 560 billion

.
on roads, bridges and education training to help create

jobs andjolt tbe economy. And they suggested various

timetables for slashing the deficit; some would start at

once, others would phase in cuts, starting several years

from now.

But with all the eve and take during tbe two-day

conference that ended Tuesday, Mr. Ginton did not

address the most difficult economic issueand perhaps
the hardest political question he wfl] face as president:

Which government programs should be cut and which
taxes should be raised to lower the budget deficit?

At a news conference following the 19 hours of

discussions over two days, Mr. Ginton acknowledged
that “no two participants agreed on the details."

But he said there were several broad areas of agree-

ment that he would take into account in the next few

weeks as he makes the “tough choices" in shaping his

first budgeL For instance. Mr. Clinton said there was
an “absolute consensus” on the need to increase in-

vestment not only in roads and bridges, but also in

education and training, to improve the long-term

productivity of the work force.

He said there was also a general accord that bis

administration must “increase access” to bank loans

and other capital so that small businesses and entre-

preneurs, who create the most jobs, can flourish. This
could be done to some extent through deregulation.

And. finally, he said, there was & consensus that

there was a “huge undercapacity" in the economy, so

that the threat of inflation from some increased gov-

ernment spending was minimal. Therefore, he added,

the Federal Reserve should not raise interest rales as

soon as growth picks up.

About the only policy issue on which Mr. Clinton

committed himself was his intent to make controlling

health-care costs his top priority.

Among jbe experts, there was even a disagreement

over metaphors and simfles. Isabel SawtriR senior fel-

low of the Urban Institute, said stow productivity

growth was. die “cancer" killing the economy, while.

.

Henry Aaron, director of economic studies at the

Brookings Institution. stud tbe soaring deficit was the

“slow, wasting disease" sapping theeconomy’s strength.

JamesTobin, a Nobel Prize-winningeconomist who
served on President John F. Kennedy's Council of

Economic Advisers, told Mr. Clinton be should opt

for tax a/tsar^jending programs touting S50 billion

to 560 billion for each of the next two years.

But Allen Sinai, chief economist for Boston Co., an
investment firm, said only $20 billion to 530 billion in

public works spending and tax cuts were needed to

jump-start the economy. And Mr. Aaron said that if

the economy keeps mending on its own. the stimulus

“should be extremely small or possibly shelved."

Mr. Aaron was not shy about where he thought

money could be saved: “Agricultural subsidiesneed to

be reduced. Seme veterans' pensions should be cul
We need to charge for airways and waterways, and for

the use of the radio spectrum. We are spending money
on a NASA space station and an advanced rocket that

I think are not of the highest priority."

It was precisely such specifics, though, that Mr.
Clinton avoided. He went right from Mr. Aaron's

presentation to the next questioner without comment.

Reuters

LONDON — ford Motor Co.

announced Wednesday it would

cut almost 10.000 jobs in Europe

next year, while Daimler-Benz AG,
Volkswagen AG and the truck

maker MAN AG issued gloomy
statements on the outlook for tbe

German vehicle industry.

“We are entering a crisis." said

Dieter Ullsperger, Volkswagen's
head of finance.

In London. Ford said it would cut

the number of hourly paid produc-

tion workers to 68,000 from 75,200

in Europe before April 16 and re-

duce production. Tbe salaried staff

would be cut to 15.000 from 17.550

during the whole of 1993.

But, even as the traditional Euro-

giants were adjusting to tum-
profiis and falling demand by

trimming production, Japanese-

owned “transplants" in Britain were

planning to raise output next year.

Ironically, within hours of
Ford's announcement, Toyota Mo-
tor Corp. started its first car pro-

duction in Europe at a new plant in

central England that cost £700 mil-

lion (£1.1 billion).

Toyota said it planned ip pro-

duce about 36.000 cars next year at

the plant in Burnaston, rising as

high as 100.000 in 1994.

Europe's carmakers face a host

of problems even before they con-

front competition from Japanese

transplants, factories set up in Eu-

rope to gel around European Com-
munity import quotas.

The big problem is an interna-

tional slump in sales as consumers,

worried about recession, put off

buying new cars.

Germany’s carmakers, saddled

with some'of the highest costs in

the world, have had to contend

with an unexpectedly sharp slow-

down in the economy which has

choked domestic demand.

“The German economy burst

like a soap bubble." said Edzard

Reuter. Daimler’s chairman.

The devaluation of many Euro-

pean currencies against the Deut-

sche mark has also made German
exports more expensive.

Mr. Ullsperger of Volkswagen

predicted a 20 percent shrinkage in

V

(he German car market next year
-

and said his company’s production

would be curbed by 80.000 vehi-

cles. He also said Volkswagen’s net 7
profit this year would be considera-

bly below last year’s 1.11 billion

DM (S706 million).

Daimler-Benz, Germany’s larg-

est company, also warned on
Wednesday of falling 1*192 profits

as business weakened in its Mer-
cedes-Benz automotive division.

Mercedes-Benz has said it intends
to cut its domestic workforce by-

12.500 by the end of 1992 and fur- •

(her cuts are planned in 1993. .>

In Munich, the uuck and engi-

neering group MAN warned that-

this years profit would be lower

than in the previous two years.

The problems are not confined’’

to Germany, although for Ford.-

1992 losses' at its Cologne-based''

Ford-Werke AG subsidiary exacer-i>

hated an already difficult situations
1

Most of the job losses will he in-.

Britain and Germany, including

-

3.000job cuts in the first quarter of'.

1993 at Ford-Werite.

In Paris, the Peugeot Citroen

chairman. Jacques CaJveL said con-

soles in 17 European countries were
expected to fall more than 4 per-
cent in 1993. “It is not a very easy

1 993 in front of us," he said.'

But, if business looks gloomy
now, it might get worse asJapanese

makers, reputed to he more effi-

cient, step up output.

Toyota already plans to expand
its new- Bumaslon plant to 200.000

cars a year from a current capacity

of 100.000.

RoverGroup of Britain, in which

Honda has a 20 percent stake, said

on Tuesday it planned to increase

output at its Cowley plant near

Oxford by 50 percent next year.

Nissan also plans to increase

British production to 270.000 in

1993 from 179.000 in 1992.

Imporu of Japanese cars are re-

stricted under a pact with tbe Euro-

peart Commission allowing the Eu-

ropean market share of Japanese

cars to increase to 16 percent by
1999 from about 1

1
percent now. -

From 2000. imports of Japanese
cars will be unlimited.

Donald’s Deal: Trump Card or Joker?
By Diana B. Henriques

New York Tuna Servlet

NEW YORK — Is Donald
Tramp back, as big and as bank-
able as ever?

The irrepressible New York de-

veloper says yes, absolutely, without

a doubt. He has been saying so since

May, when be called reporters to

crow about a rebound in tbe prices

of hisjunk bonds. But now there are

signs that at least some people on
Wall Street agree with him.

Finance executives approached
about the deal say that Merrill

Lynch & Co. has been pul to work
on a proposal to refinance the debt
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J-moetfi Interbank 9.10

A-anaffi interbank 8J0
10-trear Bund 756

640
Sty
111

ft
321
161
470
409
645
480
745
283

3(6

400
Kb»
356

480

Vs
900
9.13

905
8J0
756

Bank baM rate 700 700
Call money 7V. 7V.

T-imatti hiterbaofc 7It 7H
3-mautti intertask 7fc ft
6-montti tstertank 7fc 700
16-year GUt Ml M2
France

Intervention rate 9,W 9.10

Catl money 1000 99L
VOMtt brtertoak 1116 1100
tatoatli Interbank 11 Hi 10%
t-montb Mefteefc in* 10 fc

16-year OAT. 80S 80S

of the Tramp Plaza Hold & Casi-

no, the healthiest of Mr. Tramp’s
three gambling halls in Atlantic

Gw.
Merrill Lynch refused to com-

ment, but the plan reportedly calls

for the salt of as much as 5535
million in new bonds, at today’s low

interest rates, and the use of that

money to retire$300 million in more
expensive debt, with funds left over

— presumably for Mr. Trump.
Would bond buyers invest again

with a man whose record mchides

no fewer than four business bank-

ruptcies in tbe last two years?

“Tbae’s a big pool of capital out

there," said 3 seniorjunk-bond trad-

er at a major Wan Street firm. “And
not everybody in it has been burned

by him.” Tbe bankruptcies were

Tramp Plaza. Mr. Tramp’s two oth-

er casinos. Trump Taj Mahal and

Trump Castle, ana tbe Plaza Hold.

Ernest E. East, general counsel

for the Trump Organization, said:

“It would in fact be highly inappro-

priate to talk about any refinancing

plans, since we are talking about

publicly Lraded debt.”

But a number of analysts and

trades think a deal is not only fi-

nancially possible bot highly mar-

ketable: If they are right, Mr Tramp
could poll as much as J25 million in

cash out of the Plaza casino after

paying his investment bankers.

“I think the Plaza is eminently

financeabk," said Ben Nickdl, a
bond trader at Lehman Brothers.

The bankers who helped finance

the casino would be first in line for

the $25 million, since Mr. Trump’s
eqsity is pledged to them as coDat-

eral for loans. But some lawyers

who have been negotiating with

Mr. Tramp since his personal debt

crisis began in 1990 speculate that

the bankers might let him keep

some of the money just to reduce

their exposure to urn.

France Says ECPanel
Oversteppedon Trade

Compiled by Our Suff From Dispatches

GENEVA— France has apparently rejected the European Com-
munity’s proposed offer in the Uruguay Round of world trade talks,

with Foreign Minister Roland Dumas of France saying Wednesday
the package was “null and void.”

Mr. Dumas said that provisions on agriculture in tbepackage went

beyond tbe EC Commission’s mandate.

Tbe EC farm offers, to be followed on Thursday by schedules on
industrial products, incorporated a U.S.-EC accord on agricultural

subsidies that averted a trans-Atlantic trade war and cleared a

barrier to completion of the six-year-old world trade talks.

But Mr. Dumas expressed France's “great surprise” at the filing of

the document, and referred to the EC commissioners who had filed it

as “faithless agents.

”

France has bitterly criticized tbe UiL-EC farm accord, arguing that

it will unfairly penalize European farmers. “The Washington draft

accord is totally insufficient in the eyes of France,” Mr. Dumas said.

“France therefore considers that the document addressed today to the

GATT authorities as null and void and deviod of juridical commit-

ment and value.”

Mr. Dumas fiercely criticized the Community’s external affairs

commissioner. Frans Andriessen, and agriculture commissioner.

Ray MacSbany. Without mentioning the commissioners by name,

be said they had violated their mandate in tbe Washington negotia-

tions, and again on Wednesday by submitting the package.

“We told the GATT authorities that today.” Mr. Dumas said.

He said the commissioners “believed themselves authorized to send

today a document which is called a schedule of commitments to

advance the agricultural negotiations. This is a second serious breach

of the mandate which had been given. I therefore consider the two

comimsaonas in question have been disloyal to ihdr mandates.”

France has threatened to veto any agreement incorporating the farm

deal. Whether it will do so at tbe risk of threatening the foundations of

the Community remains on open question.

In Washington, tbe deputy US. trade representative, Julius Katz,

said Friday there would not be agreement concluding the Uruguay

Round before the end of the year. (Reuters, AFP. API

Sources: Reuters, Bloomberg, Merrill

Lynch, Bank of Tokyo, Commerzbank.
OroonwtllMotdotu, Credit Lwmots.
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[Wall Street Bruised

By Program Selling
i Compiled h- our suff Frm Dupaui*» groups. IBM, grappling with a ma-

j
NEW YORK — A late barrage jor restructuring, tumbled AVt to

pf computer-driven selling pushed 5 1 Won the computer giant’s plan to

,wal! Street stocks to a sharp loss lake a $6 billion charge in the fourth

on Wednesday quarter to eliminate 25,000jobs next

I

Missive mtas KK mg. and possibly cut its dividend

gered when March futures on the Countering the pessimism. Intel

Standard & Poor's 500-stock index Corp.'s stock vaulted to 83W.

Jfell below last week's low of 432.80, setting a 52-week high of 8344 in the
** _ process, after the semiconductor

N.Y. Stocks maker predicted that it would have

fourth-quarter earnings “well
above** what analysts expected be-

cause of surging orders for its 486

microprocessors, used to power

pnsidcred by technical analysis to

nave been a near-term bottom,

traders said. The initial weakness

edme on concerns about corporate personal computers,

tamings.

* The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 29.18 points, io 3.255. IS,

pud the S&P 500 ended at 43132,

Down 1.05. Volume rose to about

G33 million shares on the New
York Stock Exchange, down from

225.88 traded on Tuesday,

i IBM tumbled for a second day.

Vio AaooaMf Frau Ore. 14

Tucson Electric was the most ac-

tive issue on the New York Stock

Exchange, gaining H to 2 on more

than 26.5 million shares traded in

the aftermath of a financial restruc-

turing completed on Tuesday.

IBM was second, followed by

Global Marine, unchanged at 2‘X

i ... . Goodyear Tire & Rubber
outweighing gams m other blue

stamped
'

3Vi w 66* aflCT Merrill
•Chips. Lynch lowered its rating to **neu-
51

“Everybody's looking at the iqJ" 0n concerns about unfavor-
IBM scenario and the fact the yble currency translations.

economy may not have turned

around-— that earnings may not be

as positive as people hud hoped.”

Immune* leaped I to 461m after

an agreement to sell control of the

biotechnology company to the
said Dale Tills, manager of institu-

tfX XE Cyan*
fmnal ^uities at O arte Schwab ^ Co_ for S350 BJuion

San Francisco. “We've had s^:h S. ai qSS^F.'
a run-uo since Oc oner with no real , - L *

'•** since October with no red
—

-

cotrecuon. and pwpic are knbfls
value is estimated at about

to take more profits.'

' Computer shares, led by IBM- fell

fhe most among S&P 50*5 industry munex.

$600 million, would give American
Cvanamid 53.5 percent of Im-

g
ercen

foomifoomberg. UPIJ

French Banks Lift Rate

But Franc Still Pressed
-CoutpUcJ by Our Staff Fmnt Dispatches

LONDON — Major French

considerarions following an an-

nouncement earlier this week that

banks boosted their prime rales Socialist leader Bettino Craxi was

Wednesday afternoon as the French under investigation in a corruption

franc remained under pressure on
the foreign exchange market.

r The French franc, whose slide on
Tuesday prompted intervention by

The mark rose above 900 lire on
Wednesday, stirring memories of

the dramatic days following (he

the Bundesbank, regained some Italian currency's exit from dte ex-

change-rate mechanism of the Eu-
L Foreign Exchange ropean Monetary System io Sep-

tember. At the' time, the mark, tember. At the time, the marie

'SSd x JSsiiELS* hunled briefly toward 1.000 lire.

The Dow

. ji «... .* .a.. •"** 7 ;
• %

v
.
*
m ^ \

5992 ri*
*

IHT

NYSE Most Actives

Dow Jones Averages

Indus
Trans
uhi
Comp

Opaa Mg* Low Ctofe Oft*
— MK.7UMM43^,18- 29,18— 1X0670 1J9SX2 139773 — 404— 22033 21908 21970 +050— i,i9iai un.iT i,iso.w — tri

Standard & Poor's Mezas

industrials
Tran®.
UtlHtles
Finance
SP 500
SPIOO

HJgft Low Ch» area
SJ736 X3M SOUS -130
3SX0 SU5 15508- 1.54

157.3 156X? 157JC +053
3M4 Ml 39^5 — (LS4
<3*22 tim 43132— 105
396.98 39336 394.11 — 134

NYSE indexes

Hteh Lew Ctaw are*
Composite
IndusMate
Tramp,
utilities
Finance

23U5 23706 23726 -076
WU0 291.75 292.01 — 1.13
20131 2D159 207M -<kfi
lOUB 10LS4 103X1 + 071
195.96 19430 19Ut —193

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Insurance
unniies
Banks
Tr

HWI
452.79
49931
75192
779,17
717.53
SI 7.93
425.91

494.47
73072
771J7
796.94

5U2S
617X1

aou aiw
649X3 — 1.12
49577 — 1216

7S209 -O56
77163 —ICC
71169 — 208
514.16—170
42045—3.9:

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Clou High Low Prev.Owe

Food

Jan
Mar
May
Jal
s«p
No*
Jan

coffee (fox). .

Dollars ner metric tan

1002 im 1013 H01 1004 I00S

HJ25 1D27 1034 1023 027 §»
1003 IBM 1012 999 1006 1084

998 1*0 1010 996 1003 1004

1004 1006 1018 1000 1009 H10
1015 1020 1026 1024 W13 10TB

1030 10<S N.T. N.T. 1025 1035

Est. Sales 1107- Oplft biLirn

Web Law CJose

'

WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
Dollars per metric toa-llm or58ton

24760 347OB VtJO 24800 + OS
25!L(M N.T. 250aa SlSs +U2
2S609 K.T. 25558 256^ +
N.T. N-T. 24)JO 2434)0 + 0-52

N.T. H.T. 24+00 245-00 + 1-52

or - N.T. N.T. 34450 24650— 102

EST. Sales 501. Prcv.ljll. Open hit. 1Z31X

cire*

May

Oct
Dec

London Fox row sugar ana cocoa Mans
prfees were not avadaWe

'

fombkimattteiaurtt.
itormisedlftondue

Metals
Previews
Bid Ask

Vol. High Low Lost Cbg.

TuaEP 264120 2 1% 1%
IBM 132404
GIObM 41134 2% 2%
RJR Nab 38135 8% flto 9%
PftllMr 34592 mi 75% 76U.
AmExa 2S955 25 24to 24% + to
GflMoir J3to 32%

19041 35Va 34% 34% + %
SaffKl 1749S 2314 24to 24%
FordM 16646 4146 ssr.i 40%

16533 20% 20W MW
Glaxo 161 12 25% 24to 24%
GrbPds 16000 30% 29% 29to — %

15196 48% 47%
I6U>Bear51 15320 16% 16% + to

AMEX Most Actives

VBL High LOW Lost cbg.

BrodRE 11497 7X6 JU.
EchoBy 8403 5Vk 48*
Hllhov 8123 Jr» 39k
Amdhl 7059 7^ 446
Ekola xm n* it.
CUFSI 2839 5 49S
Ealfooe 3748 191* 17Vi
US Bios 2739 ll«t i(M
coils 2394 6V. 4
ChpEn 2378 9 SH

.

IvaxCo 2318 35H 34
Auroras 2228 12VV ll^t
GlnnlFd 2096 22H 2)4*
Hastiras 1934 33 32%.
Sulcus I8k9 ?*t

TVi — V*

l8M-9t
11 — V,
49s + tt

34W —
)18fe — *
22<+ — <U
321% + t*

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Decllnva
Unchanged
Total issues
Now Highs
New LOWS

Close Prev.

782 844
1043 973
606 616
2431 2433
46 41
36 31

Amex Diary

Advoncad
Declined
Unchonoed
Total issues

r Highs
New Lows

Close

223

229
799
16
11

338
72*
790
19
9

AMEX Stock Index

HM Lew Close area
mm 388J7 389J0 —Ul

Dow Jones Bond A

20 Bonds
» Utilities
10 Industrials

18306
10176
104.16

ciree

+ 0JB1— 024
+ 026

Market Sales
NYSE 4 pjii. volume
NYSE prc*. cons, dose
Arne* 4*m. volume
Amex orev. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 PJTL volume
nasdaq prev.4 pjn. volume
NYSE volume uo
NYSE volUITM down
Amex volume up
Amex volume down

241.910.000
2S472IJ60
1S4OTXSC
17.104JOO
2SBJ69JOO
248.92841001

07742JO4
ll9Je24X»|
A682A2D
8J77770

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Dec)5
Dec. 14
Dec. 11
Dec. 10
Dec. 9

Buv
L2084M5

^755
821647
4044102

Soles

14N74MB
934A90
855,145
911831
9*7714

"Included in tfie sales Hgurta.

Short-

9765
15729
8787
1774
19722

SAP 100 Index Options

Dec. 14

strike CoSs-Lnd PWf-UN
Price Dec Ja F« Mar Dk Ja W Mr
316 - - — _ _ - -

— — — — — l n —
— — — — % 1A —
KV| — — - h N Ik

MS 3116 — — — h A lib —
37U 26ft 2P» 21 - It « 214 M

I9V» aoiu 2Jk* — U Ik Ik -
Mh 16 - - tt M. 4 90

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Dealned
Unchanged
Total issues

Close

1.164
1X70
1.590

4724

1.121
1794
1743
4228

V 9*6 11% IAS _ t* 7% 5*4

®» «* 1 16% TTm »» 3% ff*
395 1% 5% 7% 1% 5ft n
*X A 2% 5% 5% 8ft n
05 Ik 7% 1% W* Oft _
<W % 2 JVi 14 17
415 <k IN S% _
ia — Ik — — — —
cobs: total WL DUN; taM om.m.awa
Pals: total Mi 1)770; ratal oam fee.4

DeeR dkH Dec 94 Dan dk 93 DecH
27*4 11M — -
SS5 7

371*2*6-----
40 — — — to n* 3*1

Cota: total ML S6: tots ooen ml 3J4S
Pots: total voi. Ml]; total <wea W. IBTto

Soara : CBOf.

Oose
Bid Ask

ALUMINUM (Hleti Grade)
OeTfen per melric ton
Soot 1717® 171L0Q 1201JO 1202X0
Forward 1240X0 1241.00 122L5D 1225X0
COPPERCATHODES (Kiel* Grade)
MerUng par metric too
SPOl 1377X0 1398.99 1397JO 1J98J0
Forward 1434X0 1425XC 1426X0 1424X0
LEAD
Starting par mMrictan M
Forward 297X0 2977S 299X0 300X0
NICKEL
Dollars per metric tan
Spot 5740X0 5750X0 5750X0 5760X0
Forward 9)15X0 5820X9 3825X0 5830X0
TIN
Dalton per metric ton
Spot S7KLS0 5710X0 5480X0 5490X0
Forward 5770X0 5773X0 5740X0 5750X0
ZINC fSpecial Htati Grade)
Dollars per metric tan
Soot 1038X0 1060.09 1047X0 1048X0

1066X0Forword 10773 107850 1047X0

Financial
High Low Ck

SJUONTH STERLING [LIFFEJ
cSooxM-etsonmgct
DeC

Mar
JIM

DOC
Mot

9176
9133
9162
9330
93X4
92X4
9245
92.16
91X4
N.T.

9270
9X30
93J0
93J3
9X31
92-84
9243
9213
91X2
N.T.

92X9 —0X7
9X31 +0X3
9X62 +0X4
9159 +0X3
9X23 +0X2
9X85 +0X2
9145 +0X3
9X16 +0X4
91X3 +0X2
91X0 +0X4

Est. volume: 31.732. Ooen Interest; 250X99.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS tUFPB)
SI million - Pts one PCt

Mar 9623 «6I8
Jim 9X73 95X3
SC* 9S.25 9X24
Dec 9+62 94X0
Mar MJ6 904
Joa 74X2 94X2

9X76 9374

9623 + 0X8
7378 +0.10
93X0 +0.13
94^8 +Q.13
9L44 +X.12
94.10 +111
93X3 +0X*

Est. volume: 1XBX Open Interest: 17,489.

3XI40NTH EUROMARKS (UFFI)
pts af tbs petDM1 mratan-

Mar 91X4
Jim «27l
Sep 93X9
Dec 9X26
Mor 93J4
Jvn 93JD
Sew 9X42
Dec N.T.
MOT N.T.
Jim n.t.

91X7
9X60
9101
9120
9X48
9X48
9X41
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.

91X3 +8X1
9X44 —0X5
93X6 — X04
9X24 —wn
9X54 +0X3
9X50 Uncfi.
9344 Urtch.
93X2 UlKh.
9X34 Uneh.
9X24 Urtth.

Est. volume: 34X98 Open Interest: 343.152.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
usxee at«« IMS 0< i« PCS
Dec 100-16 100-10 100-17 +W9
Mar 99-15 99-13 9944 +0-08
JIM N.T. ILT. 101-27 +0X8

EsI. volume: l&107.Open Interest : 52.931
GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFI)
DM 198X04 -pts Ot IN pS
Mar 91X0 91J3 9157 —0X1
Jbc 9TJ3 91 JO 91JO —0X1
Sop N.T. H.T. *1X8 Unch.

Est. volume: 10X00. Open Interest: 125X99.

Industrials

:

“?5rS£lK'SSw,. Moody’s Cute French Bank Ratings
French interest rates are being kept

me-down Trom Tnesdav s close of * ®
high lu support the currency, and
banks reacted Wednesday. ‘This

means they have decided' to pass

the cost of borrowing on to the

economy despite the government's
pressure not to.** said one dealer.

Socieie Generale was the first to

town from Tuesday's close of

1.5675. Dealers cited year-end tor-

por as wdl as a disappointing rise in

U.S. housing starts.

The U.S. currency' also slipped to

12198 yen from 123.95 on Tuesday.

The pound ended at $1.5750. up ""27* 3 ‘ 11

from $1.5670 on Tuesday. The dol-
Af [

rom
x
A“ 1

. ,

Agence Fntnce-Preae

PARIS— Moody’s Investor’s Service said Wednesday it had lowered
ratings on long-term debt of Banque Nationale de Paris and Credit
Lyonnais. ;

About $14.5 billion worth of BNP’s long-term debt is epneemed,
Moody's said. The ratingon BNP's senior unsubordinated debt was cut to

acL raising its prime rate to 10 ktr dosed at 1J980 Swiss francs. .
Later, Moody’s announoxl that it had towered nrnngs ot debt of Crtdil

I
S'

rcem from 9_5 percent, effective down from 1.4100 francs on Tues-
Lyonnais, and of its subsidiaries, said the move affected about $6.5

ursday.

Dealers said the free-floating down from 5.3575.

Italian lira was weaker on political
*“ *

day, and at 5J220 French francs,
bilhon worth of long-term debt

* ora 5J575. Ratings on Credit Lyonnais s long-term certificates of deposit, and long

lReuters AFP Bloomberg

\

' tcrra letters of credit were lowered from Aa3 from Aa2, while the rating on
' ^ senior subordinated debt was lowered to Al from Aa3.

High low Lira Settle Otoe
GASOIL tlPE)
llj. Dollars pot metric ten-lota of 1M tan*

JOP 17250 16975 17250 T7X2S +2X0
F+b 17158 17129 17X50 17X50 +X50

High Low Loft Sottte are*
Mar 172J0 170 ft 17250 17250 + 100
Aor 170X0 16?u5fl 169X0 16*XB + 175

16825 16835 168.75 + 230
167JJ 167X0 16775 167JO +225

Jul N.T. N.T. 169J0 + 1J5
N.T. nJt. N.T. 171.00 + 175

Scp N.T, N.T. N.T. 17150 + 225
Est. Seles 9N7B . Picv. safes 12X9S

.

Ooen interns! 19.933

•REWTCRUDE Oil. (IPO
us. doBars per BonoHots el 1X00 barren
Jan 18X8 17.90 18X6 18X6 +0.19
Feb 1833 1774 1830 1830 +038
Mar 1837 17.98 1X34 1624 + 039
Apr 1839 I8J)1 1835 1835 + 036
May NL23 18X9 1823 1831 + 031

ten 18X0 18JH 18X5 1139 + 0X2
Jut 1835 1827 1835 1838 + 036
Aug N.T. N.T. N.T. 1838 + 036
Sea N.T. N.T. NX 1830 + 034

Ea>. Sates 36574 . Prev. soles 47X25

.

o<*en imeraetiOBM

Stock Indexes
FT9E 100 (LIFFE)
425 aer MaxMW
Dec Z74Z8 2714X 2730X + 19X
Mar 274X0 2739X 2764J +21J
Joa N.T. N.T. 27865 +215

Est. volume: H352. Open imerest: 46776

Sources.' Rotders. AMIl. Associated Press,
London InPl Fmcndai Futures Exchange,
Infl Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodities

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee. Sraz. lb
Capper electrolytic, ta
Iron FOB, tan
LeacLib
Siirar-ltroym

(billets), ton
Stool (scrap), ton
Tin, tt>

Zinc, lb

Today Prev.
IHB 0X43

ft AA 0X6
1X99 1096

21100 21100
032 032
171 170

47100 47100
83X2 9193

17825 3X006
0505 UB

Dividends

Compony Pa Amt Pay Roc
DISTRIBUTION

ACM Govt Secs
Csstta Convertible

- .13 1-0 12-20
- 42 12-24 12-22

PMC Capita)
Paccar Inc

- a 1-11 12-30
. JO 1-7 12-21

INCREASED
Bankers Tr NY Carp
Consol Natural Gas
CumbrtadFetfBna>
Fifth Third Bno>
Fjl CommnwlttiFln
WOusau Paper Mills

Jt 1-25 12-30A 2-16 MS
.18 MS t-4
X4 l-is 12-31

JS M5 13-31

Q X933 1-14 12-30

STOCK SPUT
Green Tree FW— 2-for-l

USUAL
AnuarlonGo
CF Bancorp
cpc inn
CntraJ Indiana BCP
ChemtaD Banking
Commercial Metals
Community Bks PA
Culp Inc
Fedl Paper Bawd
Greenwich Ftal
Heritage Bankcarp

Jefferson BkNtrs
Ka rafter (Carl) Em
Kenan Transport Co
Ltaul-Bax Carp
Mvtond Lobs
Paccar Inc
Pennsylvania REIT
Petrie Stares

G AO Vi 1-29 1-8

, X7 1-» MS
Q JO 1-25 1-4

Q .10 1-14 12-31

O JO 1-31 1-4

Q .13 1-28 1-0

a .17 Vj M IMS
Q J3 1-12 12-29
Q 25 1-T5 1231
Q X2 1-19 1-0
Q .10 1-15 12-31

Q X5 2-19 MS
32 1-29 1-4

8
X2 1-2S 1-4

X5« 1-15 1331

sBsffiaiss?
hr

Pioneer Band Fd
Honeer Cop Gwtti
Ptonner Eqty Inoo
Pioneer Europe
Pioneer Fund
Pioneer Muni Bond
Ptamer Three
Preferred Into Fd
Shared Medical Svs
Superior Indus

-

United Sfattonera
WLR Foods
West CO

X» 1-1S 1-1

_ X3 1-15 12-31

Q J5 3-5 319
O .NS 2-14 1-29
O X5 1-22 1-8

O 32 1-18 12-31

b .12 1+ 12-20
M X59 1331 1323
- 44 1329 1315
. 33 1329 1315
- 37 12-29 12-15
0 .14 1329 1321

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Output, Housing Starts Show Gains

Brazil’s Economy Minister Resigns
RJO DE JANEIRO (Bloomberg) — Economy Minister Gustavo

Krause resigned Wednesday in an apparent policy dispute with acting
'

r. Krause's duties will be temporarily as-Presideni liamar Franco. Mr.

suxned by the planning minister, Paulo Haddad, government officials

said.

Mr. Haddad held a news conference in Brasilia to deny that Mr.
Krause's sudden resignation hud anything to do with future economic

plans of the Franco administration. He said (be government planned no
surprises, such as shock measures to bring Brazil out of its deep recession.

He will preside over both the planning and economy ministries until a

new economy minister can be found, a presidential spokeswoman said.

The announcement comes one day after Mr. Franco, who took office

Oct. 2 from the impeached president, Fernando Collor de Melki, an-

nounced a series of changes in Brazil’s privatization program and
postponed all sales of government companies.

Intel OptimisticAbout Results
SANTA CLARA. California (UPI).— The chip maker Intel CdrpH

citing high demand for its 486 microprocessors, said Wednesday that
fourth-quarter profit would be well above analysts’ estimates.

“This is one of those times when everything is going right.” said

Andrew Grove, bud’s president and chief executive officer.

Intel said it expected fourth-quarter revenue of about $1.8 billion —

a

rise of at least 25 percent from the $1.43 billion posted in the third

quarter. Analysis had only expected an improvement of about 12 percent.

the fourth quarter last year, Intd had reenus of $1.21 billion.

The better-lhan-expected news sent Intel stock soaring, with shares

soaring $6,125 apiece, to reach $83JO, in over-the-counter trading on
Wednesday.

U.S* Trade Mission to Beijing
BEIJING (NYT) — The U.S. secretary of commerce, Barbara R

Franklin, arrived in Beijing Wednesday with an entourage of business-

men and a mandate to sell American products in a visit effectively ending
a three-year ban on high-level exchanges between Washington and
Bdjing.

The three-day visit is billed as a trade promotion mission and if one
read only the Chinese newspaper headlines in recent days, one would
hardly think there were any tensions at all between Beijing and Washing-
ton. The
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Chinese are saying that the trip is a sign that ties between China
and the United States are being normalized: Trade links are soon to be
restored, American investment in China has lopped $6 billion, and (he

first of 7,000 American cars, worth $130 million, just arrived at the

Chinese docks over the weekend.
But there have also severe strains in the relationship that Ms. Frank-

lin’s trip appears aimed at easing. In particularly her trip apparently is

intended to placate the Chinese after the administration signed an
agreement to sell 150 F-16 jet fighters to Taiwan and after President

George Bush sent his trade representative, Carla A. Hills, to Taipei two
weeks ago.
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TronspiM um
TroraCda Pipe
Trllon Flnl A
Trimoe
Trliec A
Uniatrp Energy 030 OJ!
Woodword's Ltd W9 0.17

17 17
U% • u
16to 15%
23 22%

13% 13%
17% 17Vs
4*0 A4S

f 8%
2X0 2X1

nun

Zurich
Adlainn
Alusulue
Lou Holdings
Brown Baverl
Clba Cehrr
CSHoMtap
Etekrrow
Fteefter
interatscnuni
Jelmoll
Landis aye
Moevenpiefc
Nestle
Cterllkon-B

BHBB.
1*

184 105
377 380

J*5 290
3240 3240
648 644
2000 1990
2150 2150
.440 450
116S 1145
1070 1130
481 440
2940 S010
1120 1105
343 340
1180 1080

-HoWtaoB 4040 3m
Satrn Raputiie

Toronto
AWHU Price )4V< 14%
Agnip Eagle 5N. 4.95
Air Canada 2M 248
Alberta Energy IJto 15*5

Sandai
SctitaOWr
Suieer
5urv#iHence
Swlsuir
SBC
Swiss Relnsur
Sw(b vaiksbank
Union Bonk
Wtnrenttur
Zurich Ira

wai
»» 3100
.501 500
1490 1490
407 481
284 284
510 SM
070 460
S33 820
2810 27B)
930 921

66.10 Feb 76X3 76J7 75J7 7J.fi
69X5 Apr 75X0 76.U 75J0 7L42
66X0 Jun 7225 72a5 72.12 7125
67J0 Aug 70X5 71.12 78X5 7077

1?74X5
76.00
72J2 _
70.97 67JO Aug ___

71X8 67J5 Oct 71.10 71JS 71.10 71X2 +.i
71X0, ,48.10 Dec 71X0 71JO 71X5 71X3 —X3

Est. Sales 14J06 Prev. sates 10X50
Prev. Dav Open Inl. 68X74 affTls

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
4U08 lbs.- rants per lb.

86.10 75X7 Jan 85X0 Sfc3Q 05X0 85SS +33
BL25 73X0 Mar 0X0 84.17 EL50 8175 +.15
S3J7 74X0 Apr rtX7 B3.1D 82X7 0.90 +.18
86.10 74JB Moy 81X5 8110 81.65 81X5 +.1S
86.70 72X5 Aug 90X8 81 JO 80X0 81X0 +J5
KL55 7L02 Sep S&20 90X0 80.15 80 25 +J§
80S) 75.00 OCt 00JO 8020 79X7 fiOM *.1S

„ 8050 77X5 Nav 79.95
est.swta LOW Prev.saHn iam
Prev. Day Open inr. 1234 up 163

HOGS (CME)
4QJ06 lbs.- cerrtsper lb.

45.15 39.10 Dec 44X0 4455 43X7
J7J5 3950 Feb 4170 «U7 <3X0
4350 38-32 Apr 41X7 4255 41X5 4222
fflJIS 44X0 Jurt 4452 4458 4X50 46X2
43X0 4X95 JUl. 45X0 46.00 4SX0 *tM
44.73 4X70 AllO *4-70 44J0 4459 44X7
4140 we oei 4085 xi.u tm *im -jb
<3-60 4170 Dec <250 42X5 4225 <255 —.10

Esi. Sates >844 prgv. soles 6J95
Prev.Dav Open Inf. 31J<3 »pS65

*£A —w05.

«J7 +02
+32
+.ie
+.15
+X2

PORK BELLIES (CMC)
JWOOIbs.- cenfs per lb.

49J0 35.90 Fee 38X5 39JO 38.15 38X7 -AS
4900 3S5S Ntar SLS5 39.15 38.17 38X2 +,C5
5050 3605 May 4QJ0 4040 3?JO 40X0 —.15
<6,70 3650 Jul <050 40,75 39X0 40X5 +22
4190 36X0 Aug 39X2 39.15 38X5 38X5

~

i*t. sales _4JD3_ FYev.Sota5^4t»
+xs

Prev.dovOpen ill. 10X24 off 3

Food

COFFEE C(KYCSCE)
37X00 lbs.- centsper Bl
I07J5
WJS
9450
87X5
84.10
HB

. TS
wug
.90X0

49X0 Dec 7&S5 7B.90 7» 78.90 —JO
51X5 Mar 78X0 79.10 7B.W 7SJ0
SS.7S May 81.90 8240 81X5 -B2X5 —3B
57JS Jul 8140 83-70 811} 83X0 -MS
StJO Sep 84.90 8SJS 8458 15X0 —JO
4100 Dec ES -J70
nxa fftar sue —ijq
9155 May

. 87JS —2X0
Esi. Sales 4X79 Prev. Soles 6X87
Prev. Dav Ooen lift. 58X38 otflM

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYC5CE)
112X00 lbs.- centsoer in. 'IS 8.15 Mar 118 1X4 8.16 8.17 +.01

9X8 1ST May 8X4 U9 8J3 BX6 +X2
9.78 8X4 Jul 8X6 8X9 8X3 8X6 +X2

8X7 OCt £5 8X2
- - -

8X3 Mar 8X7 8X0
9JS
9.20

Esi! Soles^ PrarSotes 9M»

8X9 +M
ua +xi
8J3 —X2

Prev.Day Open Int. 95X31 up I,

COCOA (NYCSCE)

1239 923 Mar 958 961 943 944 —13
1318 955 MOV 987 971 97) —13'
1530 980 Jul itna WI3 997 W# —12
1536 1005 Sap 1028 1030 1(00 18ta —12
1495 1083 Mor 1102 1102 nos 1009 —10
1368 1154 MOV 1124 .1124 11Z« 1)11 - —10

.145X0
12173
130X0
116X0 .

116J5
17X0

109X8
moo

.-centsoer lb.
9035 • Jan 9230 9370 9200 9275
9230 Mar 9530 9630 9530
9250 MOV 9775 9875 97.10 9730 —100
9230 Jul 9800 9930 9775 97.75
92X0 Sep 9735 9735 9735 9735
9200 Nav 9830 9&S0 9830 9735
9200 Jon 9775 —.TO
9300 Mor 9600
10000 May 9630 +XS
2000 Prev. SolCS 1363

y Open Inl. 17.187 up 57

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

*1J0 Dec 99X0 99.15 98X5 9840 —32
250 Jon 9SXS 98XS 9850 9885 —-30
9550 f«i> was —as
92X0 Mar 180X5 10025 99JO WX5 —JO
96X0 Apr 100.40 100X0 100X0 100.00 —30
9170 MOV 100X8 100.90 M0JS 100J5 —JO
7735 Jun 10OA5 —JS
9SX0 Jul 101X0 101JO 10120 100.95 —35
95JO Aug 111JO 101JO 101JO 101 25 —25
95X0 SOP 102.10 102.10 101X0 101X5 —25
9920 OCt 102X0 102X0 102X0 10120 —JO
9425 NOV 10220 102JQ 10220 101.90 -JO
,9700 pec 10235 10225 10230 1022S -20
102X0 Jan 102.15 —20
99.15 Mar 102X3 —30
99.90 May- 10190 -20

Jul • 10190 —20
5*p 102.90 —30

116.40
11520
114X0
n*X0
mxo
lino
109X0
110.70
11430
110.10
103X0
114XS
10920
10145
107JO
99X0

Est. Sales JLS00 Prev.Sates 5X60
Prev.r

5052
+19

+0X
+3X

384.1 +JX
*08

DavOaailnt. 4SX01 off261

SILVER (COMEX1
5X00^frovot- cents per troy or.
507X 363X Dee 3712 3722 3702 3710 . _.

3662 Jan 3732 +32
Feb 37SX 3752 37SX 375.1 +3X

3662 Mar 3732 3762 373X J7&.0 +32
7702 May 3762 379J 376J 378J
TOX jul 3792 381X 3792 381J
3752 Sep . 304.1^X Dec 3882 3892 3872 3882
2S5 Jan
3B8X Mar
390-B MOV 377X +3J3WJ Jul 401J +16
«MX S«p 4QSj6 +32

. _ Prev. Sales 1,W8
Prev. Dov Open int. 71X31 up 74

PLATINUM (NYME)
501 rev at* ctoi Iors per troyto.

££22 3£2S •i
on s5-0? 2*5* 34SJ» +)J®

2S-2 3^X0 Apr 363J0 36520 36230 34420 +1X0
389X0 340X0 Jul 363.00 36420 362X0 36320 +1X0

5132
4732
4702
469X
4610
*472
4S0J
435.0
4062
4002

ESI. Sole

3892 +32
3132 +32

371._
Eit-Sales

.
Prev. Sales L2B8

Prev.Day Open Int. 15X18 off!

nxo -Oc» 364X0 +1.90

1132

S
Hteh

n
Open High Law Close Chg.

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
s per pound- 1 point eg alsnxOQi
1.9*00 1.4900

. M 1X550 1X680 TXSSO 1259*
1X170 1X810 Jl '• 1XS20 12580 1X480 1X482

Sop .. 1X3*8
Est.Sates- TXri ftrov.soira 3X57 •

Prev.OayOpenint. ap^pNiO

+58
+56
+5t

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
• 50.0001Spcrdlr-laDinteauais]

-S85 Jito Mar .7736 J764 .7731 .7735
2360 jsa Jun J690 .7700 .7689 .76*1
2785 J315 Sep .7625 .7650 J6Z5 26*4
JOB3 2470 Dec 2605 .7610 .7605 2601
2712 7<X0 Mar 2363

Est. Sales 1236 Prev. Sates 1,929
Prev.Day Open Int. 30253 u»4i7

*Ji
+6
+3

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
»Pgr mark- 1 petalequals 50X001^ JS! IWar J2as X356 6285 J3U +6236
4920 jSOTO Jun jam J2B3 X257 J2M +<U
6720 2162 5ep XJ1S +38
2650 2100 Dec 2180 2190 2180 .2179 +33

Est. sates 39208- Prev.Sales 20^Prev.Day Open rnt.T*3X09 up
JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Speryen- 1 ppinrequalssoxooooi
”837? .007445 Mar X08064 208138 208060.008134 +76
PQ8320 X07745 Jun 208130208140208)30208]^ +74

208153
208174

+76
+71

0«108
008081 209081 Dec
Est. Salas 12219 Prev. Sales 5,704
Prev.OayOpenint. 51207 up 106

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
Spertranc-'DcmteauQtasoxooi

-8140 2785 MOT .7030 .7123 .7109 3090 +57
2079 A750 Jun .7057 .7082 .7050 .7045 +57

_ 2920 2735 Sec .7044 +57
Est. Soles 12226 Prev. Soles 6J79
Prev. Dav Open I nr. 90X00 up 130

Industrials

COTTON 2INYCE)
50X80 lbs.- cents per Hx
6720 5122 Mar 50.95 5922 57X0 57X8 —1,18
6A2S 52.15 May 59.90 6020 5026 59X7 -122
66.49 53.00 Jul 60X8 6123 59X0 5928 —.95
*4X9 54.40 Oct 60X5 60.11 60X5 5*20 -.40
6425 54M Dec 5925 99X0 59.00 59.10 —.15

SI S 55^5
SM0 225 »»«

_6iao 60.W Mov 59.96 6035 —33
Est. Soles 5X00 Prev. Sates 3x32
Prev. Dov Open Int. J9296 up47
HEATING OIL(NYME)
*2X00

BOLD (COMEX)
100 fray oz.- dollars per troy ofc“ ~

: *5X0 239X0 335X0 337.90 +3X0

40420
410X0
418X0
436X0&
37620
36000

338.90 Dec
Jan 33830 44*0W0X0 Fob 0520 33920 33820 338.70 +X40m00 Apr 33620 3402a 33620 33920 +3X0

341# 339X0 34120 +3x0miO Jun 338X0
34130 34220 342.90 +3X0
343X0 343X0 3*A60 +2X0
3*6X0 345X9 346X0 +3.46
348X8 349X0 348X0 +320

350JO +320
353X0 +120
355X0 +320

Est. Soles 26000 PiR Sates 1793
3S8,18 +3J“

Prev. Day Open lift. 99,913 uoSt

Rnandal
OST. BILLS (IMM)
SI mliitan- gts ofloo oct.

Mor 9663 96X9 +.09
96JS 962fl 96J7 +.11

SMS ^ 9S90 95.99 9590 95.79 +.12
„ 9619 95.13 Dec 95X6 + 11
g-^t. Sales 2996 Prev.Solo* 3287
Prev. Day Open lift. 282J0

'WURVJCBT)
* '“5^™ Prtiv Pte »33nds of 100 per

’m£?I StS Oee 107-1B5 197-35 107 -IBS 107-33S
99- 6 185*15 Mar 106-15106.345 106-14 106-23
J»-W 10+22 Jun 105-25
104-02 103-25 S*p 104-29

Est. Sates P^.soles 19^5
Prev. Day open mt.lSAMB off 12a

VUQBSb"
Sf p2hu £5 105 ,M,TO ’os ios-3

J8S » • "»
Prev. Doy Open itpaOMlfupS?

47

+10
+10
40

192-21 +«

TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
isocr-sitr Pta S Birdsof HBocf)

4 Dec 1(6-4 145-14
16 Mar 1&30 1064

10M 1054
103-29 104-3

Jun 153-24 103-2 102-34 102-39
S8p 101-30 101-30 I01-S 191-25

100-23 100-25 10O23 100-JJ
99-21 99-21

Dec 100-23 100-25 II

91-6 0% ^ ^
9H9 ISMW

Jun

Prev.Doy Open imjSjS'up tjoJ
1

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CUT)
tadewrts&ajHJsw ufapd

If ?T-» Dec 97-4 974 97-J 97+
Mar 94-4 94-12 9W. 949

«
+4
45
+5

100-32 44

Est. 90108

91-23

Vt?

UKJOgal- centa per boI

K-S Si-22 S4^0 55X5 +1X7
2230 MJ0 +, A6

S5S S-I9 55X5 56J0 55X0 56X0 +1x0
60.70 5335 APT 54X5 5SJ5 54X0 55.75 +1X6
5915 «J0 MOV 53J0 54X0 SUO MJO +l|laa 50X0 Jun 53.45 MXO 53JO 500 +L3I

S-95
Jul 53X0 54.30 53JD 5430 +.9#« 5365 Aug 54JS 5425 55X3 +IJ6

55J0 S-70 55-5° 5JJ9 +61
60.70 55.90 Od 5670 56JO 5655 «

g

+.51

Si'S S-2S Jt?
V 57 -SD S-50 5;X0 57X0 +X6

57X5 _Dec 5535 035 5535 5535 +X1
Est. Soles Prev. Soles 27J42
Prev. Day Open mi.13663? up 163

LIOHT SWEET CRliDE (NYME)
1Xoo bat.- do 1 1are per b«

.

2230 1562 Jan 19X4 19X3 19X4 19X1 +X6
18X7 Feb 19.18 19JB 19,18 9X7 +X7
18.76 Mar 19.28 17X5 19J8 19X3 +X*
1575 Aor 1933 19X* 1933 1968 +X2
1593 MOV 1939 19.73 1939 19J1 +M
J67 Jun T9J0 1937 19X6 1933 +S>
1597 Jul 19X3 1*34 19X3 1974 +38
1596 Aug 19X7 19X4 19X7 1935 +J8
’US IS-M iyx* »9J0 193* lx
1930 Oct 19X6 19.74 IVXA 19J3 +36
19.13 Nov 19X6 19X5 19X6 {*73 +36
19X4 Dec 19X4 19X9 19X3 19J3 +34
1930 Jan 19X0 1930 I9J0 19JB +33

19X8 +32
19X4 +32
WX5 +31
19X6 +31
19X4 +30
WX2 +30

22.10
31.91
2135
21X2
21X0
2139
2136
21JO
21.15

21.T5
31 JO
21.13
20.91
2I.IO
2583
2039
2135
21X1
19.92

I9J0 Feb
1930 Mbr
1*39 Apr
1935 May
19.18 Jun
2BJM Sep
19.15 Dec 19X3 19X8 19X3 19X2 +J0
!»» dSl !•<? 12-

5
? 1B^ +JS

>J0
oSSfe-/i

4l.JS4# »M7 19XS +29
Est. Sates . Prev. Soles '#4.970
Prev. Day Ooen Uil348Xl2 uo&fts
UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYME)
Aoaa aa+centa pergal

50.75
51.78

6170 5335 Mar
6570 5730 Apr
6532 58.15 May
6408 5838 Jun
4177

5700

Jul
6135
MU5

Auo
Sea

513(1 5470 Oct
5375 5330 Dec

Esf. Sales Prev. 5

59.10 68X0 59.10 60.10 +1X5
5935 +1X5

.... SW» +1-55

20X36
Prev. Day Ooen inl. 82X65 off)X72

Stock Indexes

+i-
•w

97-30a 91-10 Jun

a-—

.

PreY.Sates 8X
PrevJToy Open Inl. 26X03 01(1,18

?5-25

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
n million-art at loo ocf,
94X8
94X8
9631
9SJ7
95X6

%%

9187
93X6
*333
9128mi
92.91

MOT 94.16 9632 96.16 9637 .+.12
JWI 95.74 95X4 9533 95X3 +.12
3bp 9535 . 953* 9534 9535 +.1*

9032 Dec 94X0 9*3* 9*M 9*33 +14
Mar 94X0 94X2 9439 94XQ +.W

WA0 Jun 9408 ?41| 94X5 *05 +.17
WJ6 Sgp 9179 ROY 9SiB

90X8
.
*3X1 s£S9071 Dec 93X1 .....

2£f lfor f**0 9333
WJl Jun 9113 93.19 9112 -

21-31 SIP n97 nor rn
91.18 Doc 92X9 V9273 92X8

MOT 92X6 9271 .9166
«Jj» ^ n* SS nm

. __ 9236 92X1 *234
9221. R1S Dec - 92.16 jSl 93H

^t.Sotes2SI32 » Prev.Sal«214
(
01B

Prev.Dev Ooen im.1307260 ofi7i3*«

-SP COMP. INDEX (CME)

437XJ
Srta

39030 Dec 433X0 43470 431X5 —170du; 390X0 Mar 43430 43530 43TX0 SS —IJ0

jSJo : - 5158 ,^p
n

si =a
UP 2X52

NYSE COMP. INDEX UtYFE)
psmis and cents
240X0 21470 Dec 238X5

/

NEWYORK (IHT)—A continuation of ihe unspectacular but steady

economic growth of the fall was refiecled in figures for Novcrabo-

rdeased Wednesday that showed an 0.4 perceni increase in industrial,

production and a 13 percent increase in starts of new bousing-

The force behind new housing continued almost entirely in single-

family construction, which has risen for three successive months, while

construction of apartments declined for two months and moved up only

slightly last month.

The increase in industrial production was modest but broad-based.

Manufacturing output rose 0.4 percent, indicating that retailers are re-

ordering after their fall sales pickup. Production of business equipment,

especially information-processing machines, made better-than-average

gains, indicating that business is gearing up but trying to keep its white-

collar overheads low. Mining, after slumping this summer and fall, rose

0.6 percent on new drilling for oil and gas.

E

A

prev.Day Open (nr. 6,786

Commodity Indexes

«u<?
5*"“?! 1x4830
OJ. Futures

121J6
Com. Research Jgjg

Previous
W.10
U4SJ0
mst
anas

Market Guide
CBT;
CMK
IMNK

!S&E:

COMEX:

NYPe: .

Otlcoso Board of TradeKWs-a
New Tort Sow
eSRSmJhSaMSis?

<»rp ‘-r'r: - >** - 7.
1 r

J,
,

^ ^

t)

Pit
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EUROPE

Moscow SeekingEasyDebt Rescheduling
By Louis UchiteUe
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Russia’s new economics czar,

Viktor S. Chernomyrdin, takes officejust as Presi-

dent Boris N.Yeftan's government is preparing to

ask theindustrial nations to postpone collection of

518 bflhon that should have been repaid this year

but was not

' Talks on rescheduling the debt are to reopen

Thursday in Paris.

US. officials and bankers said Mr. Chernomyr-
din's appointment as prime minister, replacing

Yegor T. Gaidar, is not likely to change the out-

come of the negotiations, “we will continue to

support debt rescheduling,'’ one official said.

The Russians have managed to repay only $2'

billion or less this year, and nearly half of that

covered loans to purchase grain that had been
guaranteed by the U.S. Agriculture Department.
But two weeks ago Moscow suspended even these
repayments; as a result, shipments of American
grain to Russia are coming to a halt.

“We have been beating on the doors and saying

they ought to pay up," said Christopher E Gold-
thwflit. chief of the Agriculture Department's over-

seas export programs.

Because of the default, the department suspend-
ed loan guarantees for grain purchases on Nov. 30,

and a delegation traveled to Moscow last week to

try to collect S3 1.8 million in payments that Russia

bis failed to make in the last two weeks.

“The best we could make out was that they were
so preoccupied with the Congress of People's Depu-
ties, they have not been able to make the necessary
moves to get the debt repaid." Mr. Goldthwait said.

Almost certainly. Mr. Chernomyrdin will be
plunged this week into the debt negotiations, both
with the representatives of the major industrial

nations, known as the Paris Qub, and with repre-

sentatives of commercial banks, the London Club.

The latter group met with Russian officials in'

Europe last week, and another meeting is to take
place this week. American bankers said-

Every three months this year, the United States

and other nations have agreed to postpone Rus-
sia's repayments for another 90 days.

Russia's foreign debt totals about 586 billion,

according to U.S government officials, the Inters

national Monetary Fund and the Institute for

International Finance, a Washington group that

tracks foreign debt for commercial banks.

Of the total, $68 billion represents money owed
by the Soviet Union when it went out of existence

oh Jan. 1 —550 billion to other governments and
$18 billion to commercial banks.

The Paris Club, which includes the United

Stales, is considering a five-year grace period dur-

ing which Moscow would pay only some of the
interest on the Russian share of the Soviet debt

But the London Qub is pushing for only a two-

year moratorium on their portion, according to

Keith Savard, the Russian debt specialist at the

Institute for International Finance. Moscow has .

asked for a 10-year moratorium and has offered to

pay only $3 billion in interest next year, not the 55
billion sought by the Paris Club.

Accord Set on Bulgarian Debt

The French Finance Ministry said Wednesday .

that the Paris Gub of Western creditor nations
;

agreed to reschedule Bulgaria’s foreign debt over

ten years with a six-year grace period, Bloomberg
Business News reported from Paris.

No details on the amount of debt rescheduled

were available.

BA Gets Go-Ahead on French Carrier
The Associated Frees

PARIS — France has given British Airways PLC
the green light for a 49.9 percent participation in the
regional French carrier TAT European Airways, the
British concern said Wednesday.

The British carrier signed the accord with TAT on
SepL 24. Two months later, on Nov. 27, the EC
Commission authorized iu on condition that a series

of concessions be made.

Meanwhile, Bernard Attali, the president of Air

France, expressed satisfaction over Belgium’s decision

to seek a re-examination of BA's buyout of the British

carrier Dan-Air. After the Belgian request, the EC
Commission decided Monday to examine the case.

which was authorized on Ocl 30 without study be-

cause Dan Air’s revenue Fell below the 250 million

Ecus (S3 10 million) required an automatic review.

Separately, the French cabinet on Wednesday com-
pleted the merger of the state-owned Air France with

Union des Transports Adriens, a subsidiary of the

company, the government said.

UTA was acquired in 1990 -by Air France. In No-
vember, Air . France announced plans to fully merge
the two. The group is now called Compagnie Nation-

ale Air France. The state-owned concern win have the

status of a corporation with some employee participa-
tion and will assume the rights and obbgauoos of its

entities, the government said

IBM: Burden of Innovation Passes to New Generation

FranceAsks Thomas CookLinks
EC to Delay To Charter Concern
Libemlkmg

OfPhones
Compiledby Our Slaff From Dispatches

. PARIS— France is pushing for

a delay in the liberalization of the

EC telecommunications market be-

cause it says other countries have

not reciprocated

Dominique Strauss-Kahn, the in-

dustry and trade minister, said

Wednesday that he and Elisabeth

Gtrigou,the European affairs minis,

ter, had sent a letter to the European
Community asking for a delay.

Europe is scheduled to become a

free-trade zone mi Ian. I, allowing

goods to circulate unfettered within

the Community. Each country has

been directed to liberalize its tele-

communications rules, which had
often favored national suppliers.

Mr. Strauss-Kahn said France
would ask a meeting of EC minis-

ters Thursday u> suspend the EC
directive liberalizing telecommuni-

cations markets before an agree-

ment on the subject in the GATT
work! trade talks. Talks in the Uru-
guay Round of the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade re-

opened in Geneva on Wednesday.
Mr. Strauss-Kahn said the move

did not target any particular coun-

try, as the EC does not have exter-

nal reciprocity agreements, but the

United Stales and Japan were Eu-
rope's main competitors.

France has also asked that- the

opening of public markets in the

Community be delayed until there

are reciprocal agreements from
other countries, such as Japan and
the United States. “We won’t open
our public markets unilaterally,"

Mr. Strauss Kahn said.

He said opening of markets could

notoccur “without commitments by
our principal competitors, notably

Japan and the U.SX"
. France has particularly stringent

rules on approving telephones, an-

swering maAinrfK and fax machines

sold on its territory. Usually ap-

proved gadgets are made by French

and other European companies.

French telecommunications
equipment makers have complained

that Japanesegoods in particular are

eating into the consumer side of the

French market. (Reuters, AP)

Bloomberg Business Sens

LONDON — Six months after

Midland Bank of Britain sold its

Thomas Cook travel agency to a
group including LTU of Germa-
ny. Thomas Cook crossed the
English Channel again Wednes-
day to swallow 10J percent of

Owners Abroad Group PLC.

The move is the first step by the

three companies to build a cohe-

sive travel network throughout
Europe as European trade barriers

coine down.

Under the cooperation agree-

ment, Owners and the DOsseldorf-

based LTU will link ihrir charier

airlines. Thomas Code will sell

package vacations from both LTU
and Owners through its 1,600 retail

branches around the world, includ-

ing 340 in Britain.

In return for Thomas Cook's buy-
ing 22.5 million new Owners
Abroad shares ai £1 ($1.57) each.

Owners will buy £20 million of 9J3
percent, 10-year loan notes issued
by Thomas Cook. Each will gnm
board representation at the other.

The deal gives Owners Abroad, a

package vacation and charter air-

line company, a “European dimen-
sion that no other U.K. travel com-
pany possesses.” its chairman,
Howard Klein, said ai a news con-

ference. Owners Abroad, previous-

ly focused on Britain, “is pan-Eu-
rope as from today.” he said.

Analysts said the deal was smart.

Nigel Hicks of Panmure Gordon &
Co. said the agreement gave Own-
ers “the vertical integration to a

retail operation without having to

shell out any money.”

Owners Abroad reported
Wednesday a 193 percent drop in

pretax profit Tor the year ended Ocl

31, to £253 minimi, from £31.6 mil-

Kan a year earlier. Soles jumped 20

percent, to £772 million from £643.6

million, but earnings suffered from

discounting and overcapacity.

Thomas Cook will open 100

more branches in Britain in the

next two years, its chief executive.

Christopher Rodrigues, said. The
new agreement builds a bridge be-

tween the German and British trav-

el industries, the two largest travel

markets in Europe, he said.

Owners needed a British retail

outlet after its main rival. Ai Hours

PLC. bought 333 Pickfonls Travel

Service Ltd. shops in September for

£16 milUon from NFC PLC.

Thomas Cook is 90 percent-

owned by LTU and 10 percenl-

owned by Westdeutsche Landes-
bank. LTU is 34 percent-owned by
Westdeutsche, Germany's third-

largesl bank.

Owners Abroad forecast that the

link with LTU would increase oper-

ating profit in the year ending Ocl
31, 1994, by £7 million, rising to £8
million the next year. Thomas Cook
and LTU forecast similar increases.

Most of the increase will come from
savings, for instance in running

LTU's 29jets and Owners Abroad s

19 planes as a combined fleet and
jointly purchasing spare parts, en-

gines, fuel, insurance and catering.

Citroen Unveils Xantia
Reuters

PARIS — Automobiles Citrofin SA, a subsidiary of Peugeot SA.
pulled die wraps off its new Xantia model on Thursday, hoping that

it would touch up dents in CilroSn's reputation for quality and
recapture the sales initiative from rival RenaulL

The model will compete in the upper end of the medium-range
market, which last year accounted for 21 percent of European car

sales. With the Xantia, Citrodn has discarded some of its traditions,

although its tapered front and angled headlights recall earlier mod-
els. Die car is meant to appeal to buyers seating durability.

Peugeot and Citroen saw their share of the French market fall to

30 percent over the first 1 1 months of 1992 from 33 percent in the

same period in 1991.

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt London Paris

0AX FTSE 100 Index CAC40

1992 1992 1992

Exchange Index Wednesday Prev. %
Close Close Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 103.10 103.50 -0.39

Bruesots Stock index 5,447.44 5,439.88 +0.14

Frankfurt DAX 1,472.07 1,481.24 -0.62 .

Frankfurt FA2 500.89 585.43 -0.78

Helsinki .HEX 847.00 846.10 0.11

London Financial Times 30 2,081.60 2,067.30 +0.69

London FTSE 100 2,73240 2.717.90 +0.55

Madrid General Index 214.84 215.31 -022.

Milan MIS 613.00 802.00 +1.37

Paris CAC40 1,736.69 1,744.79 -0.46

Stockhobn Affaersvaeriden 974*29 986.94 -128

Vienna - Stock Index 339.83 343.01 -0.93

Zurich SBS 663.60 659.10 +0.68
.

SOUfCeS RBuierS. AFP InlenvdiofiJ Hcr-iU Tiibone

Very briefly:

• MAN AG said sales in the five months to November fell 2 percent, lb

6.525 billion Deutsche marks <54. 15 billion), from 6.672 billionDM in the

year-carlier period; it forecast earnings for the financial year ending June
30, 1993. would be leu than in the previous year.

• CYediiflnslflli-Bankverein, Austria’s No. 2 bank, said it would slash its

1992 dividend to 6 percent from last year's 15 percent to provide for

doubtful debts.

• Austrian Airlines chairman, Anton Heschgl, said the airline expected a

loss of 224.4 million schillings ($20.3 million) in 1912, its first loss in 21

years, mainly due to fare cuts of about 7 percent io meet competition..

•SNECMA of France said its share ofSI billion in aircraft engine orders

placed by International Lease Finance Corp. would be about one-third.

• The European Court of Justice condemned as discriminatory Belgium's

ban on cable access for foreign Dutch-language broadcasters', in a ruling

that could open the market in Flanders to the Luxembourg-based RTL4.

• Standard Chartered PLC said it bad sold 15 Hong Kong buildings io (he

Koon Wah real estate investment group for £64 million (S1QQ million)

before costs, and would lease the buildings from the buyer.

• Accor SA and Chargeurs said their joint subsidiary Les Croisieres

Paqoet would take a 24 percent stake in Costa Crodere of Italy and would

underwrite a 80 billion lire (S56.9 million) Costa capital increase.

• Rhooe-PotdeocSA shareholders voted to allow the company to proceed
with a capital increase after the sale of part of the government's slice. The
capital increase will he reserved exclusively for the French state to

compensate it for the loss of preferred dividend rights.

AFX. AP. Bloomberg

(Continued from page 1)

emerge. We have to be optimistic."

This year, for example, the Unit-

ed Stales will recapture the lead in

market share in the semiconductor

market after lagging Japan forsev-
end years, and Intel Corp. ispoised

to reclaim its title as the world’s

most successful chip marer.

Moreover, despite fears of over-

whelming Internationa] competi-

tion, American persona] computer
and disk-drive companies have

largely hdd the line against Asian

and European competitors in fierce

price-cutting battles.

A share of the credit for the semi-
conductor industry’s remarkable
turnaround is being given to Sema-

icch, the industry-government re-

search-consortium created five

years ago to revitalize American
chip makers. The consortium,

based in Austin, Texas, developed

new techniques to 'make chips to

counter strides by Japanese com-
petitors.

Semalech's success could point

the way for further alliances m ar-

eas where multinational corpora-

tions like IBM and Digital Equip-

ment Corp. in the past would nave

carried the financial burden.

This new alliance-based model
of development and competition is

one that IBM has had a large hand
in creating. As it found itself in-

creasingly unable to compete and

simultaneously sustain the burden COMPANY RESULTS

STOCK: IBM Not Yet a Bargain
(Continued from first fiance page)

because his company has a busi-

ness relationship with IBM, offered

this sober assessment Tuesday: “I

figure if they earn maybe $3 a share

next year, and they slosh the divi-

dend in half, you're looking at the

slock going io the mid-$40s."

Of course, if by some chance
IBM's remaining institutional and
individual investors already as-

sume that the earnings and divi-

dend payoff will be minuscule in

1993, one could argue that those

holders will figure there's no com-
pelling reason to bail out of the

stock now, at an 1 1-year low.

But don't underestimate the num-
ber of longtime IBM stockholders— especially slow-moving bank
trust departments — that are only

now coming to grips with the extent

of IBM’s troubles, analysts warn.

The easiest way to start those inves-

tors stampeding out of your stock is

to hint at a dividend cul which IBM
did Tuesday. Although 12.2 million

of IBM's 572 million shares were

dumped Tuesday, there’s plenty

more where those came from.

What about the “ultimate solu-

tion” some experts bandy about—
that IBM should be broken up into

pieces, and that the value of the

parts will be worth much more than

the whole? There’s every likelihood

that shell-shocked institutional

holders — especially public pen-

sion funds— will mount a feverish

campaign in the months ahead to

replace IBM management and find

some magic solution for the com-
pany’s problems. CalPERS, Cali-

fornia's public employee pension

fund, is already known to be hot on
IBM's case.

But a breakup remains a long

way off, if it ever happens. Mean-
while. one analyst says, investors

who ponder IBM will keep coming

back to the same sad facts: “It's too

big, it's too ugly, and too many
dungs can go wrong.”
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of new technology development,
the computer maker has bum hun-
dreds of alliances in recent years,

rangingfrom one with Apple Com-
puter Inc. to develop

;
software to

one, with. Supercompating, Systems
Inc. to make supercompaters.

While some of these alliances

have been successful, they have not

been enough to turn the much
greater tide of competition and
shifting market forces thathave en-
gulfed IBM.

But despite optimism about fu-

ture research and development alli-

ances. a deeper, more troubling is-

sue remains: Has IBM's
technology spending translated

into a U-STadvantage that will now
be lost? The answer from many
analysis and computer industry ex-

ecutives is “no."

They now argue that the compa-
ny's vast laboratories have fre-

quently done as much to bottle up
needed technologies as to push the

industry forward.

David DhzeL, director of ad-
vanced systems at Sun Microsys-

tems, now a giant but a few years

ago a tiny company that through

quick moves came To dominate the

engineering work station market
that IBM was slow to enter, said:

“We need to invest differently,

and what IBM didn’t do is figure

out how to invest in things that

paid off."

Revenue and profits or

losses, in millions, are In

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.
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FIDELITY GLOBAL INDUSTRIES FUND
Socidid d'lm-estissemcnt a Capital variable

Kansallis House. Place de I’Etoile

L-102I Luxembourg

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING IN LIEU OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that a Special Meeting in Lieu of Annual General Meeting of rhe

Shareholders ofFIDELITY GLOBAL INDUSTRIES FUND, a .societc d'invesi Lssemen t a capital

variable organised under the laws of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg { the " Fund " ). will be
held at the registered office of the Fund, Kansallis House. Place de L'Etoile, Luxembourg, at

12:00 noon on December 29. 1992. specifically, bui without limitation, for the following

purposes:

1. Presentation erf the Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor.

3. Approval of the balance sheet and income statement for the fis»»l year ended July 31. 1992.

4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and the Auditor.

5. Election of six (6) Directors, specifically the re-election ofMessrs. Edward C. Johnson 3d.

Barry R. J. Bateman, Charles T. M. Collis. Charles A. Fraser. Jean Hamil ius and H.F. van

den Hoven. being all of the present Directors.

6. Election of the Auditor, specifically the election of Coopers & Lybrand. Luxembourg.
7. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

Approval of the above items of the agenda will require the affirmative vote ofa majority of the
shares present or represented at the Meeting with no minimum number of shares present or
represented in order for a quorum to be present. Subject to the limitations imposed by the Articles

of Incorporation of the Fund with regard to ownership ofshares which constitute in the aggregate

more than three percent (3 % ) of the outstanding shares, each share is entitled to one vote. A
shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

Dated: November 13. 1992

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FIDELITY ORIENT FUND
Socidtti dTnvestisscmcnt a Capital Variable

Kansallis House, Place de i'Etoilc

L-1021 Luxembourg

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders ofFIDELITY
ORIENT FUND, a socidtf d'investissemem a capital variable organised under the laws of the
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg ( the “ Fund " ). will be held at the principal and registered office

of the Fund. Kansallis House. Place de L'Etoile, at Jl :Q0 a . m. on December 29. 1992, specifically,

but without limitation, for the following purposes:

1. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor.

3. Approval of ihe balance sheet and income statement for the fiscal yearended August 31. 1992.

4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and the Auditor.

5. Election ofsix (6) Directors, specifically the re-election of Messrs. Edward C. Johnson 3d.

Barry R. J. Bateman. Charles T. M. Collis. Charles A . Fraser. Jean Hamilius and H.F. ran

den Hoven, being all nf the present Directors.

6. Election of the Auditor, specifically the election of Coopers & Lybrand. Luxembourg.
7. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

Approval of the above items of the agenda will require the affirmative vote of a majority of the

shares present or represented at the Meeting with no minimum number of shares present or
represented in order foraquorum to be present. Subject to the limitations imposed by the Articles

of Incorporation of the Fund with regard to ownership ofshares which constitute in the aggregate

more than three percent (3 of the outstanding shares, each share is entitled to one row. A
shareholder may act ai any meeting by proxy.

Dated : November 13. 1992

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FUemy
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NYSE
Wednesday's Closing

TaWes include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wail Street ana do not reflect

tote trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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The Desk Diary

That Picks I^p And Goes WithYou.
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Halfyour life’s story—or even more
—is inscribedon (hepages ofyourdesk
diary. Yet whenyou travelor go to meetings

most desk diaries are too cumbersome
to take along

That's why the InternationalHerald
Tribune—constantly alert to the needs of
busy executives—had this desk diary
especially designedfor its readers. Bound in

luxurious silk-gram black leather, it's

perfect onyour desk, offering all the noting
space ofany standarddesk diary. Yetpick
it up andyafllfind it weighs a mere 340
grams (12 oz.).

No voluminous data andstatistics are
included in this diary, but on the other hand
a removable address book saveshams cf
re-copyingfromyear toyear.

Note that quantity discounts are
available. Please allow three weeksfor
delivery.
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Karen Diot,

181 Ave. Ol

measures 22 x 15 cm
(8.5 x 6 in), fits easily into the

slimmest attache case, and has gih-
metal comers, goldpage-edges and

French bluepaper. Personalized

with gb initials on the cover, it's

a marvelous giftforfriends,
business contacts and associates.

92521
or fax to: <33- 1) 46 37*

i Division,

' Cedes, France.
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Paymwt is by emitami anty. AI major cards accepted.

(Rcase note that French residents may pay by check in
French Cranes. We regret that checksm other currencies
cannot be accepted.)

Phasejqdne_: 1993 1HT Desk Dbries.
Pnce mdudes initials, packing and posfcy in Fttropf.

1-4 diaries 290 FJr. (U5553) each
5- 9 diaries 270 FJ7. (U^$50) each
10 -19 diaries 250 FJF. (U^$46) each

Additional postage outsitte Europe 55 F-F. (it fifth)

I—I Check here for ddivay outside Europe by roistered
or certified mail: 85 FT. (USS16)
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A luxurious

useful giftfor executives

on the move
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FLEXIBLE: Keeping Women in.the Workplace by Shuffling Schedules

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1992 Page 13

(Cooijaned bon first finance page)

professionals with career- experi-

ence too valuable to lose; employ-

ers accommodate thou because

they like them.

. Dr. Jamie Baker Knauss. a 39-

year-oM Pasadena, California, pe-

diatrician and.mother of two boys,

delayed starting her practice for

two years until she found a group

of doctors flexible enough to share

her patient load so she could work

three days a week. Ellen McDon-
nell, a 37-year-old mother of two

girls and senior producer of Na-

tional Public Radio's “Morning

Edition." worts one day a week out

of her Maryland home.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Leslie

Swain, the 39-year-old mother of

two girls, was one of the first feder-

al prosecutors in Los Angeles to

wort a three-day week —a sched-

ule once considered impossible for

'atrial lawyer.
•

-
.

" Despite studies showing that

wort-place flexibility' leads to re-

ductions in turnover; absenteeism,

and tardiness and toimproved loy-

alty and morale, most corporations

have resisted making.it a policy.

. Specialists said the resistance

stemmed in .part front an age-old

work etluc; Good employees are at

thdrdesks eight hours a day; those

who are not must not be working.

“A major project is coming

But several employers who offer,

flexible schedules said that most
conflicts can.be resolved if both the

employer and worker are willing to

bend.
;

Alan Murray, the deputy chief of

l’sbui

and all ofa sudden it's; *Oops. this

person has Friday off.' That hap-
pens oneor two limes in the private

sector and people go through the

roof.” said Glenn Master, a con-
sultant in the Los Angeles office of

A. Foster Higgins & Co. a benefits

company.

theWall Street Journal's bureau m
Washington — where several re-

porters have shared beats and have
worked part-time — said flexible

schedulinghas allowed the newspa-
per to hdaouto experienced wom-
en journalists.

“It has been a big payoff for us,’’

Mrl Murray said.

- A 1937 task force at Aetna. Life

& Casualtym Hanford, Connecti-
cut,found that one-fourth of moth-
erswho took a maternity leave nev-

er came back. By its own estimates.

Aetna was losing more than SI mil-

lion annually in employee turn-

over; every worker saved was mon-
ey in the company’s pocket

Aetna instituted a family-leave

policy and “flextime,'’ ' which re-

quired walkers to be in the office

between 9AM. and 3 P.M- and left

to them when they put in the other

90 minutes. Within four years, only

9 percent of motherswere failing to

return from maternity leave, said

Michelle Carpenter, manager of

Aetna's work-family strategies unit.

But even women who have the

option of scaling back say there is a

stigma attached to working less.

TheySay they are no longer consid-

ered serious players, that they fall

out of the loop for promotions.
Many describe a nagging ambiva-
lence; Once they felt guilty about
spending too much time at work:
now they feel guilty about not
spending enough.

NYSE
.
Wednesday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
Ute dosing on wall Sheet and do not reflect

late lrades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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DUBAI
DUTY FREES

FINEST SURPRISE
CONTINUES...

ROLLS ROYCE SILVER SPIRIT II

YOUR
OPPORTUNITY
TO WIN THE

WORLD’S FINEST CAR
AT THE

WORLD’S FINEST
DUTY FREE

Tickets are priced at Dfts.500/US S 139

end imtted to 1000 bonaflde departing

and transit travellers.

The draw date end winning number wfll be

published in the International piess and the

car win be shipped to the winner's address

free of charge.

Thefinest collection at the world's

most elegant dutyfree.

For 77m World's Finest. RyBuy-Dubai

our4

157th WINNER

I5SA M.LRAMDAN
ISeries 3 157-Twkd * 000b

i

of Dubai. UAE winner of the

red BMW 850 i car.

CONGRATULATIONS!
DUBAI DITTY FREES FINEST SURPRISE WINNERS

lStlh WINNER

SALAHAODIN ADfUNAYATHllLLA
lSeries 15fl-7kkct a 034$)

of Salalah, Oman, w inner of the

real Mercedes Benz 500 SL car.

if
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AMEX
Wednesday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on well Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via Tfta Associated Press

(Continued)
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BattleforAstra Pits

gainst

Indonesian Tycoon
Return

JAKARTA — The struggle fra- control of Astra International,

Indonesia’s second-biggest private-company, has degenerated into a
bitter squabble in which the chairman of Astra isopposing attempts
to sell it to a timber tycoon.

‘This is doing no good for investor confidence m Indoncaa,”
Peter ArkeQ, bead of research at Niaga Securities, said Wednesday,
“although the country's, economic fundamentals are still good."

Astra’s, chairman, Sumitro Djqjohadikusumo, raid he was agaiow
selling Astra to a consortium led by Prajogo Pangestu, who has
extensive interests in timber.

Mr. Sumitro said he believed Toyota Motor Corp., a business ally

of Astra’s* would be against handing its control over to Mr. Prajogo’s
. consortium, which includes the owner of a company that is Astra's

mam rival Toyota owns 51 percent of PT Toyota Astra Motors,
whiclrprovides the bulk of Astra IntemationaTs income.

“1 know from reliable sources that the leadership of Toyota Motor
Crap, will be concerned if 108 million shares belong to the
Socryadjaya family is sold to the consortiuro," Mr. Sumitro «riri.

The target of tne struggle is an auto-assembly company with a
variety of interests, including agriculture-related business, »nH a
reparation as one of Indonesia's best-run conglomerates.

Astra’s shares plunged on the stock market after the Soeiyadjaya
family fuled Monday to save their Summa Bank by setting Astra
stock. Astra’s price fell 150 rupiah (about 7 cents) to 8,850 ($£30) on
Wednesday. It had lost 250 rupiah on Tuesday.
Mr. Sumitro said he and the Socryadjaya family

had an agreement
that the family's shares in Astra could be sold onlywith his approval.

“The board of directors of Astra had agreed that Toyota Motor
Carp, would be a strategic factor in any sale of Astra’s shares," be said.

But brokers said the only other serious bidder for Astra was Mr.
Siumtro’s own son. Hashim Djojohadikusnmo- “There is a dear
conflict of interest on both sides,” Mr. Arkell said.

Mr.' Prajogo may resolve the issue by excluding Lion Sioe Uoog
from Lhe consortium, Mr. ArkeQ said Mr. Ltem’s PT IndomobU
TJturns competes with Astra.

Market analysts said Mr. Hashim has not been able to raise

enough foods to make the purchase because bidders have been
barred from rapping local banks and offshore loans.

The Indonesian Observer daily reported on Wednesday that the

Socryadjaya family’s head, William
,
had expressed shock at the

government's decision to liquidate his bank. “I didn't expect the

decision so soon, especially as I am still searching for a settlement

which will suit many,” Mr. Soeryadjaya was quoted as saying. “Now
everything is left to the central bank.”
But the central bank governor, Adrianus Mooy, said he bad not

come up with the 750 bilhon rupiah to settle Summa's debts. Its total

liabilities were 1.6 trillion rupiah, Mr. Mooy. said.

Summa, which was suspended from clearing last month for failing

to meet its obligations, belongs to the Summa Group, which in turn

is owned by the Socryadjaya family.

Bloomberg Business News

. JAKARTA— Exxon Corp, has reached an agree-

ment with the Indonesian state ofl company, Perta-

mina, on the financial terms of aK0 billion project to

exploit the massive Natuna natural-gas flew, Exxon
said Wednesday.

ly half the size of those in all of and could

produce enough gas to meet 40 percent of Japan's

annual needs.

The pact, which follows more than two years of

negotiation, dears the way for Exxon and Pertamina

to conduct serious talks with potential buyers of the

liquefied natural gas In Japan, Sooth Korea and Tai-

wan: Binding contracts with the buyers arc crudal to

financing the project, believed to beamong the largest

resource developments in Southeast Asia.

Situated in Ladaaestan waters, 450 mfles (720 kOomc-
tars) northeast of Singapore, the Natuna field contains

an estimated 210 trillion cubic feet (63 trillion cubic

meters) of natural gas. of which 72 percent is carbon

dioxide. The remaining 45 trillion cubic feet would be
recovered and turned into liquefied natural gas.

Just how much money Exxon and Pertamina stand

to gain from the field was not immedjatdy'dear. The
price of natural gas is linked to the price of oil so exact

profit projections are impossible.

But an industry observer dose to the Indonesian

uge Gas Field
natural-gas business raid that, given the large risks

associated with the project, the profit potential for

Exxon is enormous.

Exxon and Pertamina are expected to sign an agree-

ment on.the financial terms in thefirst quarter of 1993.

Shortly afterward. Indonesia is expected to follow

throughon a previously announced pledge to sell some

of Pertamina’s share in the project.

“Speculation is that Mobil OQ and some Japanese

investors are most likely to take up the Pertamina

share of Natuna." said James Ball, a London-based

executive with EconoMatters LuL, the publisher of

Gas, Mailers, a newsletter. “This win leave Exxon as

the lead partner."

Exxon, which acquired a 50 percent right to develop

the Natuna field m 1980. is believed by industry

analysts to have sought a 50-50 profit split io compen-

sate for the high cost and risks associated with dispos-

ing of large volumes of carbon dioxide in the Natuna

gas. Op to 40 percent of the project’s $30 billion price

^associated with the carbon dioxide. The standard

division of profits between Indonesia and foreign oil

companies is 70-30 for natural-gas projects.

The project will rake eight years to complete.

Indonesia, rapidly running out of oil is in a hurry to

begin the project because a large number of gas
contracts with Japanese buyers are scheduled to expire

by the end of the decade:

Alcatel Alsthom

And Ericsson Get

Thai Phone Work
ATP Extel News

BANGKOK — Thai Telephone

& Telecommunications awarded
contracts to Alcatd Alsthom GGE
SA and LM Ericsson Tdefon AB to

supply equipment as part of a re-

gional telephone network expansion

program, a TT&T executive said.

Tne executive refused to provide

financial detail*, saying die deals

must still be formally approved by
the state-run Telephone Organiza-

tion of Thailand.

TT&T. operating under a con-

cession granted by the state-run

service, plans to install 1 million

telephone lines in Thailand.

Ericsson will supply switching

equipment and Alcatel transmis-

sion systems fra- the first phage of

the program.

MalaysiaBankerExtradited

To HongKongAfter 7 Years
Reuters

HONG KONG — The Malaysian banker Lorrain Esroe Osman
arrived m Hong Kong on Wednesday to face graft charges relating, to

a huge business <rand»i after losing a seven-year rattle against

extradition from Britain, police raid.

Mr. Osman was arrested at his home in a London suburb in

December 1985. Since that he has fought Hong Kong efforts to

extradite him. A spokesman for the Independent Commission Against

Corruption said Mr. Osman would appear in court on Thursday. He is

expected to face 42 charges of conspiracy to defraud, conspiracy to

steal false accounting and receipt of corrupt payments.

Mr. Osman is a former chairman of the Hong Kong subsidiary of

the stale-owned Bank Bumipntra Malaysia, which lost about I

billion ringgit (about $400 million) in bad loans when the Cardan
Group of the tycoon George Tan collapsed a decade ago.

A fellow banker at the Hong Kong subsidiary, Bumiputra Finance

Malaysia I-tri-. gave up- his battle against extradition after a year.

Mohammed Hashim Shamsuddm admitted defrauding the unit of

1.1 billion Hong Kong dollars (about $140 million) and accepting 15

million dollars in bribes. He was jailed for 10 years. .

Taipei Offers

60% Stake

In Builder
Return

TAIPEI — Taiwan will resume

privatization of state companies by
selling a 60 percent stake in BES
Engineering Corp., one or the is-

land’s biggest construction compa-

nies, the concern said Wednesday.

The chairman of BES, Regis

Chen, announced an offer of 198

million shares, worth about 6.1 bil-

lion Taiwan dollars ($2393 mil-

lion), that would make BES the

first state-owned Taiwan enterprise

transferred into majority private

ownership since the 1960s.

Of Lhe total 122 million shares

will be offered to the public and the

rest to more than 2,000 employees of
the company. Applications io buy

shares, priced a! 30.61 dollars each.

wiO be accepted from Dec. 21 to 24.

After the offer, the government's

stake in BES will drop to 40 per-

cent, Mr. Chen said.

BES plans to list on the Taiwan
Stock Exchange in early February
and eventually reduce state owner-
ship to 20 percent

“Privatization will give us more
room to improve our management,
and we will be in a better position

to compete." Mr. Chen said.

BES is a major builder of ports,

.highways and other infrastructure.

Taiwan launched a program in

1989 to raise about 320 billion

through privatization of 22 compa-
nies, including industrial enter-

prises and some of the island’s big-

gest banks.
~

The program has proceeded more
slowly than expected. It was halted

this year because of a stock market

stamp, bureaucratic delays and op-

position from interest groups within

ibe government and labor unions.

Analysts, noting the poor health

of the stock market, said it was not

dear whether the BES offer would
be a success. “TheBES offer will be

a crucial test of whether the govern-

ment can go forward with the pri-

vatisation program," said David

Lieu of Chief Securities.

Investor’s Asia
liqttS Kong
HangSerig

Singapore
Straits Tiroes

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

J ASONO
1992

Wednesday Prev.

Close Close

Hong Kong Hang Seng 5,4-15.96

%
Change

5,31fL81 +1.88

: Singapore -
.Strafts Times 1,45652 1,442. K> +1.03

$y*»y ASOnSnaries 1^97iK) 1^09^0 -0.83

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17,268.71 17,480.74 -1^1

|

Kuntteil^nipw CotnpoetiD 63239 628-88 0.64
*» - - * - -uangKOK SET 840^0 839.30 +0.13

' Sw»«l Composfta Stock 65409 650^21 40.60

TWpfil

lliwiiln^

Weighted Price 3^7432 3,68826 -0.36

joriderta • Sock index 272.77 275.68 -1.06

NewZMXtx^Kt NZSE-40 1^21.18 1,520.98 +0.01

Bombay National Index 1,106.50 1,141.90 -3.10'

Sources: Reuters. AFP Wnuiuoal HriaU Tnhunc

Very briefly:

• AB Nippon Airways Co. dismissed reports in newspapers that ihe

company would reduce its weekly flights to New York and Washington.

• Malaysia Airlines is seeking an estimated $100 million in financing from
the U.S. Export & Import Bank to buy four B-737-400 jets.

• Ekran Kid of Malaysia is reported to have won a S4 billion contract for

natural-gas development and construction work in Iran.

• Vaita Batterie AG of Germany and Toshiba Co. have formed a joint

venture to make button cells in Singapore, to be called Vara Toshiba
Singapore.

• JanEne Strategic Holdings Lid. has taken a 16 percent stake in Cyde &
Carriage Ltd. of Singapore for I billion Hone Kong dollars (SI 30 million).

• American Telephone & Telegraph Co. and Northern Telecom Ltd. will

this week sign deals to sell communications equipment to China.

• Orix Corp. will acquire a 20 percent stake, worth 294.25 million rupees

($10 million), in an Indian leasing company, Infrastructure Leasing &
Financial Services LtcL, in mid-1993.

• Broken LED Pty„ Australia’s largest company, is expected to announce
net half-year profit of more than 500 million Australian dollars (S345
million.) on Friday. The best results are expected from the company’*,

minerals division. Bloomberg, AFP. AFX. Roam
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Hawks, Beaten,AlsoLose
Wilkins toBrokenFinger

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1992

t mgase IM

CC-?51^s

I.

7?if Associated Press

Dominique Wilkins, who didn't
Hjjss more than four in any
of his first nine years in the Nation-
al Basketball Association, faces his
second injury rehabilitation in two

^seasons.
“-

Wilkins, whose 28-5-point scor-
•Jmg average before Tuesday night's
' game was second only to Michael
Jordan’s 32.8, fractured a Anger on

;Jus right hand in the second period
“« Atlanta Hawks’ 107-94 loss

.to the Detroit Pistons.

*, Atlanta, winch wot only 16 of its

yf

‘Honda State

Is Upended

ByDuquesne
The Associated Pros

-u PITTSBURGH — Florida State
-hadn't played for two weeks, al-

.though for 30 minutes the 10th-
ranked Seminoles hardly looked it

^ut then they didn't play much for
•* the last 10 minutes of the gam<»

-.against Duquesne. That cost them.
*' Effrem Whitehead's four 3-

pomters during a 17-2 run led a
.remarkable comeback by as the
.-Dukes rallied from a 28-point defi-

xit to stun Florida State. 91-84, on
- ^Tuesday nigh t

«• It was one of Duquesne's biggest
.-victories since beating Detroit,

then a top-10 team, 95-88, in dou-
ctole overtime on Fefa. 19, 1977, to
-end the Titans* 21-game winning
..streak.

The Dukes, coming off a loss to

. Kent University, overcame Bob
• Sura's 34 points and a 59-41 deficit

.behind Whitehead’s outside shoot-

ing and Derrick Alston’s 20 points.

Duquesne trailed by 70-54Wore
' scoring 37 of the Anal 51 points
“ with runs of 8-0 and 13-0.

Sura, a former Pennsylvania high
*' school star who had been heavily

recruited by Duquesne: scored 10
' straight pointsjust after the second
half started to give the Seminoles

(3-3) what seemed a secure lead at

-’59-41.

But Duquesne (4-1) took advan-

: tage of a five-minute break that

Florida State’s coach, Pat Kenne-
dy. gave Sura and scored eight

. straight points to slice the lead to

- 5949.A 13-0 run, keyed by White-
head's three 3-pointers, made it 70-

67 with just over six minutes left

The same defense that Florida

State easily broke to score a succes-

sion of fast-break baskets in the

first half began working in the sec-

ond half, prompting a total of 27

;
turnovers by the Seminoles.

Alabama-Birmingham 75, No. 18
Tufane 69: In another upset of a

. ranked team. Stanley Jackson
scored 19 points and Carter Long
chipped in 17 as Alabama-Bir-
mingham (7-1), playing at home,
defeated Tulane.

Tuiane (5-2) cut Alabama-Bir-
mingham’s lead to 71-67 on two
free throws by Pointer Williams

with 36 seconds left, but Long
"made two foul shots 13 seconds

later. Jackson stole the ball on Tu-

_ lane's next possession, and drove

for a dunk that ensured victory.

last 40 games when Wilkins want capped a 13-0 run at the end of the
csit with a ruptured Achilles' tendon third quarter that propelled Los
to season, will have to do without Angeles to victory on the road,
him again for four to six weeks. SuperSouics 108, Bucks 100: Se-
Wilkins fractured his right ring attle handed visiting Milwaukee its

finger as he and Dennis Rodman eighth consecutive defeat behind
went Tor a rebound.

Joe Dumars led the Pistons with

32 points on 12-for-17 shooting.

NBA fflGHUGHTS

Isiah Thomas had 23 points and a

season-high 16 assists for Detroit,

while Rodman, the top rebounder
in the NBA, had 21 rebounds, his

eighth time in nine games wiLh at

least 20.

Detroit, which has won six of

seven games, led by 51-36 at the

half, then made 5 of 6 3-pointers to

boOd an 85-66 third-penod lead

Celtics 124, Timberwdres 119:

Boston won at Minnesota for its

eighth victory in 1 1 games as Reg-
gie Lewis scored 29 of his 31 points

after halftime and Xavier McDan-
iel scored six points in the second
overtime after sitting out most of

the second half.

Rookie Christian Laettner set

career highs with 35 points and 17

rebounds for the Timberwolves.

Sons 125, Ballets lift Phoenix
won its eighth straight game and set

a team record by hitting 10 of 13 3-

pointers against visiting Washing-

ton.

Charles Barkley scored 36 points

and Danny Aingc hit three 3-point-

ers and scored 16 of his 23 points in

the final quarter for the Suns,

whose previous record for 3-point-

ers in a game was nine, three years

ago against Golden State.

Tom Gugliotta scored 27 points

for the Bullets.

Lakers 107, Spurs 101: Sedale

Threat! scored 24 points and Vlade
Divac’s buzzer-beating 3-pointer

Gary Payton's 22 points.

Todd Day’s 3-pointer pulled the

Bucks to 104-100 with 50 seconds to

go, but Derrick MeKey’s two free

throws with 32 seconds left and a lay-

up by Shawn Kerap settled matters.

Warriors 109, Clippers 90: In

Oakland, California. Tim
Hardaway and Chris Mullin each

had 27 points and rookie Latrell

Spreweil had 19, including II m the

third period, when the Warriors

outscored Los Angeles, 30-21, for

an 85-71 lead.

Bulls 125. Hornets 110: Scoltie

Pippen scored 26 points and Mi-

chael Jordan 25 to lead Chicago, at

home, to its 16th straight victory

over Charlotte. It was the first time

in 19 games thatJordan was not the

Bulls' leading scorer.

Magic 119, 76ers 107: Dennis

Scon's 25 points was one of four 20-

point efforts by Orlando in a home-
court victory over Philadelphia that

snapped a six-game losing streak.

Jeff Turner scored 22 points and
Nick Anderson 21. and ShaqiriUe

O'Neal had 20 points. 14 rebounds
and 6 blocked shots as the Magic
coasted after building a 27-point

lead-in the third quarter.

Knicks 108, Nets 94: Patrick Ew-
ing .scored 27 points and John
Starks and Greg Anthony sparked

a game-breaking 12-0 second-half

run as New York won on the rood.

Drazen Petrovic scored 29 points

before fouling out for the Nets.

.Therewere 69 personal fouls and
74 free throws in alL and four tech-

nicals — ail against the Khicks,

who won for the fifth time in slx

games.

Bowman and Jets

Reach New Heights,

Rangers Level Off
The Associated Press

On a night of astronomical sta-

sensa made 42 saves as Winnipeg

recovered from’ a shaky start to

tistics in the National Hockey beat New Jersey and recorded its

League, Scotty Bowman reached 400th victory since entering the

No. 80G, tbe Winnipeg Jets made it NHL in 1979. The Jets are 400-523-

No. 400 and the New York Rang- 146 in their 14th year, they have

os didn’t get past No. 236.

Those were the key numbers
had only two winning seasons.

Flames 3, Rangers 0: Robert Rei-

Tuesday night gs Bowman won his cfad scored two goals and Mike

800th regular-season game as a Vernon made 39 saves for his sec-

coach career, in Pittsburgh’s 6-2 ond shutout in two nights as Calgp-

vlctory over Philadelphia; the Jets ry stopped New York to end the

got their 400th victory by beating fourth-Iongest scoring streak in

New Jersey, 4-3; and the Rangers NHL history,

were blanked by Calgary, 3-0. end- Vernon, who made 33 saves in

ing their 236-game scoring streak, blanking Detroit by 3-0 on the road

“It means a lot of nights at the —

—

arena, a lot of good teams and a lot NHL HIGHLIGHTS
of great players," Bowman said of

his milestone. “I guess the ingredi- Monday night improved his record

ents that you need to win a Tot of to 8-3-2 in his Iasi 13 starts with his

Vernon, who made 33 saves in

blanking Detroit by 3-0 on the rood

NHL HIGHUGHTS

Monday night improved his record

to 8-3-2 in his last 13 starts with his

games were there with most of the sixth career shutout
teams. They won a lot because they' Red Wines 3, Senators 2a. Sergei

were strong teams." Fedorov's highlight-film goal in

Bowman, the winningest coach overtime — Ins second tally of the

inNHL history, improved his regu-

lar-season record to 800-367-222.
night— edged Ottawa.

Fedorov wheeled from inside the

Since 1967, he has coached in St Detroit zone and outraced two op-

Charlotte’s highly tooted rookie center, Alonzo Moormn
Jordan, in Chicago and the Hornets got stung for the I

Fred fcwdUTheAnomwd ha
ran into the NBA’s top gun, Michael

i straight time by the BuBs, 125-110.

Louis, Montreal, Buffalo and Pitts-

burgh. Hewon five Stanley Clips in

Montreal and a sixth in Pittsburgh

last season.

penguins 6, Flyers 2: Kevin Ste-

vens scored twice as Pittsburgh

beat the Eric Lindros-less Flyers.

Philadelphia, which had won five

of six games before Lindros. the

rookie center, went out of the line-

up with a sprained left knee liga-

ment on Nov*. 22, has gone 2-6-1

since. With five straight losses, the

Flyers are one short of the team
record set in 1970. They are 1-9-1 in

their last 1 1 road games.

Jets 4, Devfls 3: Defenseman
Fredrik Olausson scored twice,

Teemu Selanne once and Bob £s-

NFL’s Golden Boys Continue to Be Those 49ers
By Michael Wilbon

Washington Port Service

MINNEAPOLIS—The National Foot-

ball League’s owners are meeting to talk

about any number of issues. One topic that

won’t be on the agenda, but should be. is a
measure that would reverse the AFL-NFL
merger. Surely there must be some "best

interests of the game" danse that would at

least allow the league to ban an American
Conference team from the Super Bowl in

those years in which none of its teams are

worthy. Which is just about always.

The Philadelphia Eagles, who probably
will be 3 National Conference wild-card

team, are better than anything theAFC has

to offer. So are the probable wild-card

Washington Redskins, the wild-card New
Orleans Saints (who still may win the divi-

sion). the probable NFC East champion
Dallas Cowboys, even the Minnesota Vi-

kings and Green Bay Packers, one of which
probably won't make the playoffs.

But there’sone team that’s better than all

of the aforementioned. This team has the

league’s most valuable player, arguably the

MVP runner-up. a backup quarterback
who’s the greatest ever to play the position

and likely the borne field advantage
throughout the playoffs.

Reintroducing — the San Francisco

49eis.

Because Ronnie Lo(l and Bill Walsh
have been gone for awhile and Joe Mon-
tana has ban injured, many tend to think

the 49ers have sort of slipped back into the
pack. They haven't.

A desperation pass by the Atlanta Fal-

cons cost them a spot in the playoffs last

season, but the 49ers ( 12-2) have won 18 of
their last 20 games. Sunday, in Minneapo-
lis. they beat the desperate Vikings, 20-17.

The defense, which is supposed to be the
team’s soft spot allowed only a field goaL
Ad interception fora touchdown (amazing-
ly, the Vikings’ sixth this season) and a
special teams play made for some drama.

As quarterback Steve Young said after-

ward, “We have such high expectations

around here, we win one.so dose and we
start saying, “Should have, could have won
by more,’ instead of saying. This is an
awesome win.’

”

Die most impressive thing about it was
the 134 yards gained by rookie running back
Amp Lee.whowasplaying for injured Ricky
Watters, who has looked suspiciously like a

young Roger Craig. A year ago, the 49ers,

despite a 10-6 record, didn’t have one de-
pendable running back; now they have two.

The offense looks as potent as it ever did
under Montana, even though the very sug-

gestion of it sounds sacrilegious. Young is

the top-rated passer in the league, the 49eis

have gained more yards than any other this week or next to test himself at home
team and now their coach. George Seifert, against Tampa Bay and-or Detroit.

NFL-Player

Talks Stall
has the delightful problem of what to do
with two young backs who can each go for

100 yards in a game against good defenses.

Jamie Williams, the veteran tight end.

Joe Montana, backup quarterback.

This is not good news for the rest of the

NFC. You think the Redskins’ 17-5 De-
cember record since 1987 is good? The

talked about how the dramatically im- 49ers are 20-2.

proved rushing game “makes route-running One ranking of the best teams in the

easier, makes blocking easier, makes play- league with two weeks to go is: 49erc, Cow-
action more effective—Oooooob. it makes boys. Saints, Redskins, Eagles. Packets, Vi-

a difference." kings. Dolphins, Chargers, Bills, Seeders.

Nobody dse has three guys - don’t
** th

f *^*5
forget Young-who can comrol the game game this Sundaym Phfladd-

on the ground. And all this does is make Pfe.
15 j". ^e.

osef couW tcai^ ** ***on the ground. And all this does is make
Young more effective. He is notjust having

wmner for sbort lerm-

a great season, he’s having one of the best The loser of that game

seasons a quarterback’s ever had. Redskins beat the Raiders

Washington Post Service snapped a two-game home losing

DALLAS—Negotiators for theNa- streak, for the Store, who have also

tional Football League and its players won seven straight on the road
once again failed to reach a find agree- Toronto has wonjust two of its last

mem for labor peace because of what 1 ] games,

the league described as a half-dozen Islanders 4, Bines 3: Derek King
"significant differences” and die play- scored with 2:27 left in overtime as
ers termed “mechanical issues." New York won the first reguJar-

The Pittsburgh Stedere’ owner, Dan season NHL game ever played in

Rooney, -a member of Management - -Texas. The contests drew a crowd
Council's executive committee, said he of 11 ^2^ 1 to Reunion Arena in Dal-

doubted any agreement would be las— about 5,000 under capacity.

ponents before sweeping around

defenseman Norm Maciver and

tucking the puck under the stick

side of goalleuder Peter Sidor-

kiewicz at 2: 10.

Jimmy Carson’s 60-foot (38-rae-

ter) slapshot with less than five

minutes left in regulation had tied

the gome for Detroit. Fedorov's

overtime goal gave the Red Wings

only their fourth point in 1
1
games.

Sabres 3, Bruins 2: Buffalo's

Russians were a goal better than

Boston’s Russians as Alexander

Mogjlny got the game-winner mid-

way through the third period and

Yuri Khmylev also scored for the

Sabres,who have defeated the Bru-

ins three straight times this season.

Grigori Panteleyev had a goal for

Boston.

North Stars 6, Maple Leafs 5:

Mike Modano scored on a break-

away with 1:06 left to complete

Minnesota’s comeback from a 4-1

deficit. Modano had a goal and two
assists, as did Toronto rookie Niko-

lai Borschevsky. The victory

snapped a two-game home losing

streak, foe the Store, who have also

won seven straight on the road.

Toronto has wonjust two of its last

11 games.

Handers 4, Bines 3: Derek King
scored with 2:27 left in overtime as

New York won the first regular-

season NHL game ever played in

He’s completed 67.4 percent of his passes __ vtyg\t\ phy
and thrown 22 touchdowns and just seven

fr;np, ^
interceptions. Not only has he stepped into be^able. The
Montana's shoes, tbe only time Montana

prove<j ,j,a, ^
ever completed a higher

^
percentage of Sany injuries,

passes (70.2) was in 1989, his signature

season. The only lime Montana ever had a Jrn.
3-u>-l touchdown-to-inrerception ratio, as

Young has now. was in 1989 when be threw mfmitdy bank

26 touchdowns and eight interceptions.

The loser of that game— assuming tbe

Redskins beat the Raiders and the Eagles

beat the New York Giants in the final week— would play at Minnesota. And the Vi-

kings, until they gel a real quarterback, are

beatable. The Redskins, in fact, already

proved that, back when Washington had so

If guard-center Ralph Tamm hadn’t in-

jured a knee Sunday in the Metrodome,
Montana might have been activated Mon-
day. As it is. he’s going to come back either

The winner of tbe Eagjes-Redskins game
will probably have to play inNew Odeans, an
infinitely harder game against a team that,

miraculously, is discovering an offense to go
with tbe best defense in the league.

On theother hand, if you can get past the

Saints the first week, next up is Dallas, not

tbe 49ers. But, a trip to San Francisco, for

somebody, appears inevitable.

struck in Dallas, where all 28 NIT.
owners were meeting Wednesday to

discuss the promising negotiations

spearheaded last week by Commission-
er Paul Tagliabue and tbe players' lead

attorney, James Quinn.
The NFL’s spokesman, Joe Browne,

said the points that kept the committee

from accepting the agreement included

'‘everything from the duration of the

contract; how long the draft would be;

how the salary cap would be applied to

teams with a large number of free

agents; how you’d begin the new agree-

ment as of Feb. 1; bow is it worked out

so thatwith players in their first, second,

third and fourth yearn, how would the

compensation and first-refusal system
be set up. Those are major differences."

las— about 5,000 under capacity.

Dallas has bom mentioned as a
future NHL expansion site.

Lightning 3, Kings 2: Mikael An-
derson scored on a penalty shot

with 32.8 seconds left in the third

g
eriod, dealing goalie Robb
tauber his first defeat of the sea-

son.

Stauber, who bad gone 10
straight games without a loss (9-0-

l) and had won seven in a row,
tried to beat Andersson to a loose

puck in the left corner of the Kings'
zone. Bul be lost tbe grip of tos

stick while poking tbe puck away,
and referee Mike McGeough award-
ed the first-year expansion dub its

second penalty shot of the season.

The first, by Brian Bradley, failed.
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By Cbjnstoph^Oarey
Spaaed 10 the. Herald Tr&une

PARIS—Itwas early ona gray Fnrnpaan mnmingy

and iheconversation quickly turned to ihecflesibject

ifieedL to transform: Surya ftooaly into achaticr- dispmemtfci
c. th&tfmted States.

“Have you been to Magic MounurinT," she asked
Ktdififfly- “What about Disneyland? UniversaiL Stu-

dios? what '.about Sea ’World? Was there. a skating

show at Sea World when you went?"

This has, beat a fashionable year to rediscover

America, andBonaly— flush with a French teenager’s

zeal for iJl things nouveau monde— has hardly been
irnmnnetoTheHead.

She and her omnipresent, adoptive mother, Su-

zanne, have made two monthlong visits to Southern

CaKfonOT to train at the figure skating center ran by
Frank Carrod, a respected American math. Their first

viarwas nrJune, when Bonalywas still reeling firbmJxc

(fisappdnring fifth-place- finish. at the Olympics and
disastrous 11 thrpLace finish aL the

world- championship. If all had.

gone accordmg. to plan, daughter
and mothcc-wtralcLhave stayed con-

sidezabtar.longer than a month.
“Our idea was UDgo Lo the Unit-

ed States to train with Frank an a
permanent basts,” Bonaly said.

“Frank.was willing, but the French
Federation:wouldn't go along with

it. They wanted me to have a
French coach and . keep my lose
here is France.” .

What the French Federation of

Ice Spoils reportedly wanted to avoid was the prece-

dent established by its star ice dancers isahriTe and
Paul Ducfaesnay, the French CjtnnrKnn transplants

who trained for seven yeans in the isolated German
town, of Qberstdorf with a Czechoslovak, coach, Mar-
tinSkotnicky. "Hiough the Ducbesnays came away
from the Olympics in Albertville with a silver medal,
federation officials later grumbled about the cost and'

of feeling disconnected.

This time.the Bonalvs were told firmly that if they

wanted to expatriate themselves, they would have to

do so at their own expense.

‘^Ve.thought seriously ahont changing nationalities
altogether.” said Suzanne Bonaly, who acted as her
daughter’s primary coach from April until September.
“We love France, but we had the feeling we were being

.

attacked. If Surya would have had propositions, we
wouldn't have hesitated even a second became really

the whole situation was too much. But to have propo-
ritious. you have to search for them, and we had other

•

things to do. We don't have an easy life, yon know ”

That point is perhaps debatable in light of reports

that estimate Surya’s gross annual revenue at 3S
million francs (S650.000). But it is beyond debate that

despite all the braised feelings and blown landings,

earner this year,. Surya’s skating career has suddenly
*

taken a sharp tarn for thebetter. Since returningfrom
the United States in late September and grudgingly

joining forces with her new coach. Alain Giktti. she

i skated in four competitions and won three: the
ti i r> — a. t

loom

Smyff is chte most . of all xo tiu.fact ihatshe has' .

rediscovered the joy of skating.”

The joy disappeared on. the tenseroad to Mbm-
vflle. as Bonalyand irer mother engagedm a series of

theskald’s longtimc.coach, DkJicr.Gafl-

.

hagnet,andhis choreogmpher wife^Amdck. Thefed-

eration hdped an entente, but afterBonaly’s

dispirited, error-filkd perfonnance in Albertville, the

fWe thought

seriously about
changing

nationalities

altogether.'

Snnume Bonaly

QaO-
haguet. “Smya is a riiamring child with lots of fine

qualities. Sutya’s problem is with ho:.mother, who
brings her lots of good hut also lots of had.

‘‘lhaveiwdOTlrtthatSinTOTKedsbcrnio&n'.aiidl

anr not one of those who' thinks the best thing is 10 .•

separate them. But, unfortunately, her mother has

made-some eqomioas tactical arms, like rimTigntg
Surya's Olympic lone program at the'last minute. I:

told Surya not to try the quadruplejump, and then she

(fid it anyway. If it was going to be like that, it was of
-

no use to continue on together. You
.

can’t throw bombs all day and not

"

think they’re goingto explode.”
*

Already, upset by die negative
'

post-Olympic tone of the French
press, tire Bonalys proceeded to

spend an iwBeUfmg, contentious

monthwodtingwith Andrfc Brand,
an interim atorihappointed by tire

federation. At thewnriri champion-
ship in Oakland, California. Bona-
ly Mi bottom, fimshhm lOthinthe
shortprogram.and J2Uun the long
“Oakland was the pits," she said.

“Tire federation gave me a coach who spent his time

me I was worthless, and that I wasn't profes- -

about my skating. He tried to change cvery_

that my mother would correct me sometimes.’
1

For the next six months, Mrs. Bonaly, a physical

education instructor by training, got the dunce to

make most of the corrections. More important, her

daughter got tbe chance to calm berfneeded nerves

and begm foensing on her weaknesses.

“Wc necdcd some time to heal,” Surya said. “It felt

a little like people had been shooting at ns."

When the Bonalys arrived in CaHfomia in June,

Surya was particularly receptive.'

“What I mainly tried to do,” Carroll said, “was

herliatmg tp what the jndges’fdt was imp^tant. I

think Suzya wassimply obsessed with doingfour turns

inthe air, and her main focus needed to be cm better

skating, meaning steps over the ice, more conmlicated
moves intojumps and a better, more pleasing One.She
trained very hard and was very cooperative; she’s

really very easy to work with.”

And Mrs: Bonaly?

“Tine."
1

Carroll said. “My French is very limited,and
her.English is very timitexL Sometimes that can hdp.**

Even without the language barrier, the affable Gi-

letti appears to have created a workable relationship

with both Bonalys. But that does not meanhe is now
the sole architect of Surya’s career. Because GSetti

lives 200 kilometers sooth of Paris in Toms, he com-
motes four times aweek by trainfor practice sessions.

When he isnotpresent, SnzamieBonalytnns practice.

In the process, she has bested, the majority-of her “You know, tire truxhof the matter is that we really.

.

remaining amateur-creak indadmg'her compatriot •Btoneed-anybody,” she said lastmoathl “We could.
V it._i /d 1 I y#lrtL*_TT i 3-1?-. M* .VL i c— nrl “ 'iaij u

Peter ran Vossen, left, batting Turkish defends Btdent Korkmaz, scored twice for the Netherlands.

Marlins Sign All-Star Santiago,

Yankees Finally Get—Boggs

Laetitia Hubert, Chen Lu 'ofChina, a bronze medalist
at last year’s world championship, and Yuka Sato of

Japan, who won the Skate America competition in

October by overshadowing the stylish, emotionally

fragile American, Nancy Kerrigan.

AD at once: Bonaly, who turned 19 on Tuesday, is

skating less like a -former gymnast and more like a

dancer. As e result, she is now a heavy favorite to win
her third straight European titlenextmonthin Helsin-

ki. and should pose a legitimate threat at the world
championship in March in Pragne.

“She is getting better and better,” said Giletti, the

I960 men’s wodd champion. “U is due. to several

things: better artisticexpression,a better environment
and more confidence mhersdf. But tire blossoming,of

gooff just the two of us and be fine. Weiealljc could.!

but it’s] astnot realistic: because of money, because of

the politics with the judges, for all these reasons.”

But there is apparently one place tire Bonalys have
learned to need- And in February, in preparation for

the world championship that. represents Snrya's most
important competitionWore the 1994 Olympics, she

anaha mother plan to once again board a plane and

head for tire airy Californiarink thathasbecome both

touchstone anti refuge.

“At the airport; coming back the last time, it was
very difficult,*’ Surya Bonaly said. “Everythinghere

seamed, I don’t know, kind of bleak. When we are in

the States, it is tike we get the chancexo be ourselves,

really ourselves.”

Campifed by Our Staff From Disptucha

MIAMI—The expansion Flori-

da Mariins landed their first top-

flight player Wednesday, .
rigping

Rfflrin Santiago an all-star natriiw

each of the last four seasons, to a
two-year contract a day after tire

New York Yankees finally found a
free Hgenr willing to accept some of

their money.
They signed Wade Boggs to a

thrte-year, $11 nxQhon contract.

Santiago signed a two-year, S7J2

mflhon contract.
' A native of Puerto Rico, he had

expressed a desire to movedoser to

home after playing for San Diego.

He sought a five-year, $30 mDEon
contract with the Padres, bm they

decided months ago to let him go.

Santiago began his professional

career as an 18-year-old catcher in

the Florida State League with the

MiamiMartina
“TO never forget Ujat,” be said.

“That wasmy first uniform. It was
a kmg time ago. NowTma Mariin

again.—a big Martin.”

The Yankees signed Boggs on
Tuesday nnd hoped that tire five-

time American League batting

champion would make their third-

base troubles disappear.

The signing was curious because
Boggs. 34. is coming off the wont
of his 11 seasons in the major
leagues, all with the Boston Red
Sox. and there is speculation that

an ailing back will prevent him
from playing weD again.

In fadingto hit JOO for the first

time in his career, Boggs batted

.259 last season, which, dropped his

career average from 345 to {338.
Hemissed severalgames with mas-.,

cle spasms in his lower back. Npw
he will miss oozy Fenway Park,
wherehe hit 369.
Manager Buck Showalter and

the Yankees’ general manager, Gene
MichaeL were initially against sign-

ing-Boggs, but George Stembren-
ner and the managing partner, Jo-

seph Molloy, were enamored of

himbecause they thinkhe is a mar-
quee name and believe the signing

will indicate how serious the Yan-
kees are about challenging in the

American League East.

“If there were people who didn't

think the signing was right, they

will come around,” Stexnbrenner

saicL “Everyone pulls together once
it is done You’re a company man.

If you’re not, you're in trouble.”

Once Charlie Hayes was exposed

in the expansion draft and taken by
the Colorado Rockies last month,
tire Yankees' Tampa-based execu-

tives decided that signing Boggs
would make enough of a splash to

help offset some of the negative

publicity surrounding the loss of

their regular, third baseman,

. MoBoy signed Boggs to the lu-

crative three-year contract even

though tire Yankees had sought a
two-year deaL The Los Angeles

Dodgers had offered Boggs a two-

year. S6 million contract

TheTexas Rangers signed reliev-

er Tom Henke to a two-year deal

with an option worth about $8 mil-

lion guaranteed. He was drafted by

Texas in 1980 before building an

.All-Star career with the Blue Jays.

The right-hander, who turns 35

next week, had a 248 ERA and

saved 217 games in eight seasons

with the Bine Jays. fAF, NYT)

Dutch Triumph,

SpainRomps in

Cup Qualifiers
The Associated Pros

ISTANBUL—The Netherlands

defeated Turkey. 3-1. in a Europe-
an Group 2 first leg World Cup
qualifying match Wednesday that

raised Dutch hopes that they would

make it to tire 1994 finals.

The victory pm the highly rated

Netherlands into a tie with Eng-
land and Poland for second place

in tire group with three points, al-

though from one more match than
tire other two. Norway ImHr the

group, from which two team ad-
vance to the World Cup in the

United States, with seven points

from four matches.
And for a team shorn of star

strikers Marco van Bastcn and
Dennis Bergkamp, it was novice

international Peter van Vossen who

dout^ehis World Cup locaL^
The Dutch, beaten by Norway

and held to a draw at home bv
Poland in their opening two match-
es, at first struggled on a wet field

to break down the Turkish defense,

and could not break through until

the 57th minute.

Vossen, who scored both goals in

the 2-2 draw with Poland, then put
a shot into tire net and two minutes
later Ruud GuUit marked his re-

turn from three months of volun-

tary exile with the second goal.

Bat Turkey quickly struck back,
with a goal by Feyyaz Ucar in the

60th minute.

Three minutes from time, Ander-
lecht striker van Vossen. in only his

third international ensured victory

with his second goal

Spain Buries Latvia. 5-0

Spain picked up two quick goals

early in the second half to break a

scoracss draw and cruised to a 54)

victory over Latvia in a Group 3

World Cup qualifier. The Associat-

ed Press reported from Seville:

Spain has seven points in five

games on two victories and three

ties; Latvia has yet to win, with

four ties and three losses.

Jose Marii Bakero gave Spain a
1-0 lad in the 48th with a shot

from 10 meters, and Jose Guar-
diola made it 2-0 by drilling a goal
from 20 meters two minutes later.

Alfonso P&rez Muhoz tallied from
doserange in the 78th minute, and
Aitor Beguiristain scored in the

80th and 82d mimn>-c

Premier League: Only 22
Proposals Tor a second division

in England’s Premier League were
rqected Wednesday by the conn-
try’s top soccer dubs, but a revolu-

tionary under-21 league received

more favorable support, Reuters

Xted from London.
a rare show of unity, tire Pre-

mier league clubs overwhelmingly
turned down apian by Crystal Pal-

ace’s chairman. Ron Noades, to en-
large the. infant league bv a farther

22 team*.

The dubs agreed to set up a

working party lo examine a pro-

posal from Tottenham's chairman,

Terry Venables, to form an under-

21 premier league.

U.S* Team Being Formed
The U.S. Soccer Federation has

asked 20 players lo move to Mis-

sion Vigo. California, and begin

full-time training for the 1494

World Cup. The Associated Press

reported.

Included ore goalkeepers Brad
Friedd and Tony Meoh. and de-

fenders Desmond .Armstrong. Mar-
celo Balboa. Paul Caligiuri. Fernan-

do Clavijo. John Doyle. Mike
Lapper and Janusuz Nfichallik.

The midfielders are Mike Burns,

Mark Chung, Chris Henderson.

Cobi Jones. Dominic Kinnear. Joe-

Max Moore. Bruce Murray. Brian

Quinn and Mike Sorber. Jeon Ha-
bor and Peter Vermes are the for-

wards.

The group, which was offered

1993 contracts with the U.S. uu-

lionol team, will form the core

squad that the United Suites will

use for its matches next year.

For important matches, the team
will be supplemented by players

based overseas: cpalkeeper Kasey

Keller (Milwali. England!; defend-

erThomas Dooley ( Kaiserslautern.

Germany }; midfielders John Harkes

(Sheffield Wednesday. England),

Tab Ramos (Real Beds. Spam) and
Hugo ftrez ( luihad. Saudi .Arabia i:

and forwards Roy Wegerie (Black-

bum. England). Ernie Stewart (Wil-

lem 11 Tilburg. Netherlands! Eric

Wynaida (Saarbrucken. Germany I

and Frank Klopas (AEK Athens).

Menotti Quits in Mexico
Cesar Luis Menotli resigned

Tuesday as coach of Mexico's na-

tional team. Reuters reported.

“I\ebeenmaking diagnoses, but

to very little response, and this was

a strong influence on my decision

to go," said the Argentine.

Under Menotli. Mexico finished

atop the CONCACAF qualifying

Group A for the 1994 World Cup.

English Coach Threatened
Coventry’s Bobby Gould has be-

come the second manager in Eng-
land to be warned to stay away
from a soccer ground for his own
safety, Reuters reported.

A British television company
confirmed Wednesday that Gould,
who was to provide commentary at

Tuesday's FA Cup replay between

West Bromwich Albion and Wyc-
ombe, had been advised bv West
Brom and the police not to attend

the match because of fears of a
backlash from Tans.

Gould was fired by Albion lost

season.

The Shrewsbury manager. John
Bond, recently heeded police ad-

vice to stayaway from his side'sFA
Cup match at Burnley after receiv-

ing threats.

/

Victory Streak Ended,

He 9

s StillBobbin 9Along
The Associated Prevt

LA PLAGNE, France— Wolf-

gang Hoppe ended Brian Shutter's

season-opening three-race victory

streak Wednesday in a World Cup
four-man. bobded race.

Still, the season’s American sur-

prise,, who had never seen snow
untilhe was 18. lost to the two-time

Olympic champion from Germany
by only 0.0 1 -second.

The first time the 30-year-old

Floridian saw snow, be had trouble

making a snowbalL Now he is guid-

ing 1,400-pound (635-kilogram)

bobsleds down an icy chute al more
than 80 mpb (130 kph).

“It’s such a natural high. Just the

uncertainty, the danger of being

almost out of control tm ice."

Shimer said before the race. “Every
trip down is different, is a different

sensation. And to master it and get

down faster than anybody else is

really addicting."

He has been going faster than

anyone rise so far in the four-man
event tins wasnn,
He opened the season with vic-

tories in Calgary, Alberta, and the

Goman runs of Altenburg and
Winterbure.

Wednesday, he and teammates

Randy Jones. Karlas Kirby and
Bryan Leturgez opened with a run
of 5832 and followed with the fast-

est second-rtm time of 58.78.

Home's sled had a second-run

timea 58.79. for a two-run time of

I minute. 5739 seconds on the

1992 Olympic track.

Hoppe, who won the two-man
and four-man events in the 1984

Olympics, and Gerhard Rainer’s

Anstna 0 shared tire finsi-iun lead

with, times of 5830.

Austria 11 finished third with an

overall time of 1:5734.

Shimergrew up in Florida and it

took aiootball scholarship to Mor-
ebead State in Kentucky to intro-

duce Mm to siow.

“1 picked up some snow and it

wouldn’t pack," he recalled. “It

was too cold.”

After graduating in 1985, he
went to bobsled team tryouts and
wasquicklyaccepted becauseofMs
physical ability.

"It happened pretty quick," he
said: “Two weeks afterihe testa I

was in Germany and I had never

seen a bobsled before:"

Now he leads the World Cup

four-man driver standings and has

been in tire top five in all fairof the

two-man events.

On Sunday, despite two major

mistakes, he came in fifth in the

two-man competition on the Olym-
pic course. He and brakeman Ran-
dy Jones had tire best start times in

the competition.

The bobsled teams now take a
month break before resuming in

Cortina d'Ampezzo, Italy. The
world championshms will be held

in Igls, Austria, in February.

Shimer credits his improvement
this year to putting a lot of turmoil
behind him.

“Last year, every race I had a

different brakeman.” Shimer said.

“It kept on weighing me down,
the time I got to the Olympi
Herschel Walker. I was stiD teach-

ing him and trying to learn myself."

Walker, a professional football

player, was put on tire Olympic
team after court-ordered push tri-

als in mid-January. But ms lack of
1

experience led to his removal on

the No. ! four-man. team just two

days before tire Olympic competi-

tion.

Shimer and Walker finished sev-

enth in the two-man event.

Now Shimer has the luxury of

staying with a team throughout tire

season. The improvement has

shown.
“A lot of it is learning from my

mistakes," Shimer said. “I picked,

(he team and stuck with it from the

first race on. I am more focused cm

my driving and what I have to do. I

am not teaching them bow to posh

tire skd or prepare tire sled or pol-

ish the runners.”

Shimer. alongwith Jones, Karlas

Kitty and Btyan Uturgez, set a

course record in Altenburg this

month.
And. Shimer gives credit to the

U.S. driving coach, Memhard
Nebmer. who won three gold medals

for Fa»t Germany in 1976 and 1980.

“This year we understand eadr

otheraka more,” SMmersaid. "Al

Altenburg this trine I learned 100

percent more about the lines than

what he told me last year.”

Winning a World Cup race "is

nice," he added. *111 shows how I

compare now lo the rest of the com-

petitKXL But what i am focused on is

a gold medal in 1994” at the Olym-

pics in 1 iTli'riammer. Norway.

BASKETBALL
NBAStandhifla

EASTERNCOHFERJEMCE
Atlantic DtvUiaB

W L Pci M
NewYork 14 7 ea —
New Jersey 11 18 -S24 3

Ortonda 9 9 JOB 3V4

Boston 18 11 A7t 4

wostitaoton 7 14 - J33 7

Miami ft 13 -316 7
PHiTI rii~te1nUlnrmHAMtpim 5 13 xn 7Vt

Control DtWUaa
Ucago 14 * JOB —
Indiana 11 9 SSB 3
Qwmatte 11 10 324 3*2

Athas la 10 18 300 4
Ctavetand W 11 47ft 4*9

Mlhwokeo HJ IT A76 4ft

Datrolt • ID Mi 5

WE5TEKN GONFBttBHCe
MKhaetoJMitoflqi

W L Fa. SB
Utah 12 6 367 —
Houston 11 7 311 1

San Antonia 9 10 At* 3ft

envar 7 12 3*8 Sft

Mlnneaata 5 13 378 7

Oat las 1 IS 3*3 18

padflcDMUoa
Phoenix 15 4 789 —
LA Loiters 13 4 384 2

PortKoto 13 4 384 2

Seattle 13 . r 350 2ft

LAOtonars. 12 8 308 3ft

Golden State 9 11 350 4ft

Sacramento .4 .13 316 9

Detroit

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
23 2* M 22—1WBUR 2B— H

Dinners I2-T7M 32. Thome* 7-14 B4 23:

WIIIU KM* 0-ft 20. Graham %U MM. M-
hotmdi -Ootratf« (Rodman 311, AHante 52
(Willis >4). AmU*—Detroit 3D mrnnes U).
Allan la 26 (Btavtoc* 91.

X It S 2*— 97

32 31 32 39—131
OKrtnwDnB-UMiaBn»lt3jr734Mi None*

13-14 6-7 3a FTfccfr* 5-3 15. Reheaml*—«twv
tan 37 (OtalnaaR SI. Cleveland 52 (None* 8).

ammts—

H

ouston 23 (Smith M, asvaiandW
(Price 13).

Sacramento 17 23 30 2*— ft
Wand 29. 1* M 33—M*

TistJcrto M4 M K Richmond S-7* t-6 21
WattMMMj file* 11-19 l-i& seUatvTWS
7-9 27. RahatmRs—Sacramento 4J rmttaieW,
Miami -41 (SeBcahr 15). AMtato—Sacramento^

73 (Wdtt 6). MtamJ 27 (Coles

New York IB 31 n 27—

m

m~ Him nne i* u- -

Ewtaa 10-147-1027. Starks8-154-42D; Morris

B-M 3-3 IV. PettWfC H5 IMS) g.lHtoUtadt

New York 45 (Smith W. New Jersey 44 (Dud-
ley 11). Asabta—New York 14 (Anthony 4),

New Jersey H (Anderson 9). -

PKDndOMtai 12 . IB M 31—

W

Orlande « 29 *r »—

m

Weathenpoen 7-1S4-4 1*. HcmMtwS-WMI
20; Scott MS +4 2& Turner 9-U44 2Z.Ro-
banods—PhdaMiMa 52 I Lana, Hamocak.
Parry, RAnderama).Orkinito49(OWeaJ.i4),
Antrts—PMkidBioMo 23 (honmak. 0). Or-

mao zz (sums u).-

CBartotte a X H 21—TM
Chicane u n. u If—as
JatuUM MS 2-2 3a CUfTY 12-M1-2 24; Plp-

nan 11-17 44 24, Jordan lt-» 0-0 3S. Re-
haendi OinrtoHe49 Uohnmn 14). Chkngo-
47 (Phmen V). Asebto-Cbartatte 2* (Boauea
9), CMcom 35 -rPUrnn M).
LA Lneare « * 27 24—

W

San Antonia 21 T9 2S 29-10I.
Pertha5-138-11 18. Threnlt 8-158434; RoO-

hwon 1V2B 5-fl SB. Dentals 9-15 M 22. Ra-

baandl—Lo*AflMta944 (GraanB).SenAnta-

nto47 (RoUnoM M).Aa*hto—Lai Aneatea&

rrmntr 9), Sat Antonia 35 tRoMmnn, Dot

Neara 4).

n 19 n 21 9 n-w
27 2* n s t wit

Lewis wa 34 31. MCHale 9-15 44 JS5

LoWtner 1 1-S4 13-17 3£ PersonMBM 24. Ra-
haaatto Bntatfl (P«n*h ni.MJmwwHo *5

(LnettnarTT). aunts Oorton 34 (Brawn ill.

Mtanadn X (Williams ML
25 34 29 13—III’

to MUM 3*—125
Grant 70-17M XL.ButtkUa 12-14 2-5 27;

Bartley 13-177-11 M. Alans M2 54 2X Ro-
boamU Washington 45 (Gvaitotta 9). Phoe-
nix 40 (Barttov 10). Assists—WasMneton 32

lOwenon, Smith *), Phaanbc s iMawne 9).

2* 2* 20 28—HO
23 M 27 29-MO

awent 9-13 M 18. BrkhowWd 10-M 2-2 22;

Payton 10-lt l-l 23. Pierce 6-1* 4-7 18. R»-
hoaoBs Mnwomum 39 lAml 11). Seattle 4*

{K*mp 121. Assists—AMhsnufcce 23 (Murdocfc
7), Seattle 24 (McMUtan 7).

LA Citopers 33 17 21 If- M
Mdse State 23 22 30 24—

m

Mcextaia 4-125-s 17. Harpar 5-1544 W; Muh
11a 10-19 7-9 27. I tankwmv 10-M MZ7.RO-
nowds Los Angolan49 (Norman 9), GaMen
State 47 (Hill 74). AtaUto-Las. Amwtat W
1 Harper S). Gotaen State 24 (Montawayiin. '

M^orCollagaScoreB

EAST
Dartmouth 9ft Harvard 64

Duauasne 91. Rortda 3L U
New Hompstllrw R. Amurtan lnfl. 01

Penn 71. VHtanova 59

Svracuaa 93, MdL-Baltlmora County BA

Temeto B7. La Stole *0

SOOTH
AkL-Blrmlnaturri 75. Tokne 49

Aobara 77, (Jototn.Momntat 51

Fla Intamnttanaf 79. Nava *9, OT
LSU 75. WchOlls St 61

Marshall W, Ohta U. 79

NW Loubtona 127, Arknwaa Baptist 92

Now Orleans *8. Soring HIH 01

Southern MtoL Bt, Ataxn St 59

WOkt Forest 49. Rhode island 45

MIDWEST
Michigan St 79, IIL-Oiicnao 73

Wto-MilWaukee 79. N. Illinois 71

.
SOUTHWEST

Va CoirnnoniwoUh 47, Tulsa 46
FAR WEST

Idaho st 89. W. Montana 54

Sama Clart] II. Nevada -48

WWW St 731 a, Utah «

TRANSACTIONS
BASKETBALL

Nattoato imrlrettitili Aswctatiea
NBA

—

Rnefl Phoenbc tarwaifl Chutes
Barkley non lor derngnterv aemmento
about etectallAO. Prantetod Torrv Lyons, dl-

roctareiincdiaretottans,tovtapraktanttor
imernattanal pobdc retattans.

CHICAGO-Waived Jo Ja Engtlsh, putett:

Aettvetad Carev Wfntonts.-flnanL tram ta*

imaust.
PHILADELPHIA—Put Keimr Pcnmt, tor-

ward. an Mured list. Acttutoed Edtfle Lo*
WUUns center, him IrWored list

SOCCER
ENGLISH RESULTS

PA OF
Stand Rotate

Exeter 2, Swansea 5

Wlpwi 1- Burr 1

Second room Renters
Northampton a Both IT

Shrowstxnv t, Burntay 2
mat Bronnetcfi Albion l. Wycombe 0

Cop

IpbwIcA i; Aston villa I

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFSaENOE
Patrick DteMaa

w L TPtlftFOA
Ptltsburah 22 8 3 47 151 117

Washington 17 13 2 36 131 111

NY-Rangn 1 16 12 3 35 130 120

Now Jersey "15 14 1 31 103 104

NY Mandara 12 15 4 28 120 122.

Phtiadotabte 10 15 4 24 no 125

Adams Divtston

Montreal 19 9 4 42 135 101

Barton 18 10 2 38 120 103

16 TO ft 38 141 123

Buttalo 13 13 ft 32 141 115'

Hartford 8 19 2 18 M 133

Ottawa 3 27 3 9 71 149

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Hants Dtebtea

W L. T Ptl GF GA
CMcctOO 17 11 4 30 1H 91

MJnoasaia 17 11 3 37 110 99

Datrolt 17 16 1 35 140 128

Toronto 12 U 4 28 93 102

Tampa Bar 12 19 2 36 1U 126

SL Lotos .11 16 4

Smyth* DteMoa
2ft 112 128

Las Angolas 20 9 3 43 147 113

Catoary 19 10 4 42 129 TD2

Vancouver 17 9 3 37 131 92

Edmonton 11 17 4 3ft 87 128

Wtanlpoo 10 16 3 23 KB 119

Son Jam 5 34 1 11 88 151

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
I O 1-9
3 1 2-4

Recchl (IS), Brlnd'Amour (11); McEachorn
(14), Stantan (3). Mullen (U. Stevens (24) 2.

Lflffltaux 134 1.Stats on«Ml: PMtatelnMa (on

Barrasoai 5-*.|0—a. pmsburah (on Boaore-
pard) 11-13-9—33-

COtaary 1 1 1—3
N.Y. Ranven 0 0
Ltadbarp (4). Relchel (8). Relctal (91. 9nto

aa goat: Cotoory (on Richter) 10-12-12—M.
New York (on Vernon) 13-11-15—3V.

Detroit 3 111-3
Ottawa I I 1 0-3
Fedorov (13). Carson (177. Fedorov M4>;

Mechrar (4). Turnoan (U). Shots aa goto:

Detroit (onSMortlawtcz) 7-11-7-3-27.Ottawa
(on Cbevetotoe) ».
Batten t l 1-3
Boston a 1 t—3
LaPontatna 133). Khmylev (4), MooUnv

(231; Helme (9). Panteleyev (41. Strata on
pent? Buffalo (on Meoa) 104-12-31 Boston

Ion Kosek) 1 3-23-14—SL
4 1 0—5
1 1 2-4

Kruanelnvakl (9), Lefebvro (2), GUI (2). Po>

Itano (71, Barschevskv (14); Conner uu. EUk
(U.CourtnaU fill. Staton (5),Snrim (3),Mo-

daoo(U).ShelsDn«oal: Toronto Ion Casey)
B-iVI3-32. Minnesota loti Potvtn) 20-134-39.
Now Jtorsev I 2 1—

1

Wtaolpag • 4 0-4
Poltarln (2).McKav l8),Stavons (4); Otauo-

son (5), OtauBon (ft), Hauotav (0), Satanne

(MLShots mi goal: Now Jersey (an Essensat
8-19-10—45. Winnipeg Ian Tarrert) 2-154—21
H.Y. Istaoitors 0 2 17-4
SL Loots 1 1 t *—

3

Malakhov (7). Multan (6), Thomas II3L
KtoOlin.'Shaiitownnn.Hull (17). Cmarxan
1141. Shota oa goal: Now York Ion Josson) 9-

12-14-1—38. 51. Louis (on Haatv) 15-W4-I—32.
TOmaa Bay 0 3 V-

3

Los ABOOtCS t 1 ft—

2

Cronman (4), Kontos (22). Anderseon (4);

Rotanaun (25). MUtan (19). snots an goal:

Tampa Bov (on Stoobor) 10-M-U-35. Lea An-
geles (an Borgoron) 11-9-7—27.

SIDELINES
we*

.-I Baker Becomes Giants
9 ManagerM

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Dusty Baker was hired Wednesday to
replace Roger Craig as manager of tire San Francisco Giants. The team's

hitting coach for the past four season. Baker had been expected to get the

job since Craig was fired Dec. I.

Baker became tire fourth black manager in the majors, joining Cito

Gaston of the Toronto Blue Jays, Hal McRae of the Kansas City Royals
and Don Baylor of tire Colorado Rockies. There also are two Hispanic

managers: Fdipe Alou of tire Montreal Expos and Tony Perez of (he

Cincinnati Reds.

For the Record
World motwvydingj’s governing body, following the example of auto

racing officials, said Wednesday it had canceled tire 1995 French Grand
Prix because of tire government’s ban on tobacco advertising. (AP)
Vtuoy Pbrbm. whose neck was broken in an automobile accident last

November, a month after he won tire world junior middleweight tide

from Gilbert Ddc of France, won every round and knocked down Luis

Santana twice in the ninth for a 10-round decision in Ledvard. Connecti-

cut <lpj)
Crisanto Espma of Venezuela was unable to receive his WBA welter-

weight championship bell in Caracas cm Tuesday—gunmen had stolen it

from an official who was carrying it in his briefcase. (Return)

Quotable

the two most important figures in college football this season.”

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELUE EPOCH
scour SERVICE

LONDON
an 937 8052

OwM Cads WotoHoo

MERCEDES
ESCORT AGB4CY

MAJOR CEBXT CABDS ACCEPTED
TfetOWON

(071) 351 A4M

LONDON BRAZliAN Escort
Sanico-anZM 5397/91 Open 7 dap

CHEUEA ESCORT SERVICE.

5) gftggfrrato Ago, London SW3.
Tot Q71-SM 6513 faSwwd 18 yem.

• *ru R I c H*

-

Carofai Etoort Senas 01/752 61 74

•* ZORKftNEW ** VKKB' ”
6aarl Servioe. Cradt eoriaeapttd.

T* 077 / 43 93 32.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 7)

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES

GENEVA’ESCORT AGfiNCTTtHKH
BASS. “ IAUSWN5 *" MONISfiUX
Crsdi Gath Acrraled

GB^VATe - 02/732 6018

•BLOHOES* *

GBMAN SWHSSH * ITALIAN

Escort Service. Coniral London l

HeoHoow. Tri 071 73D 0405.

MOnSON CUIB - VENNA ESCOtf
Servns i. Eodte Wtamato 2 a T«fc

+43-0222458664.

WlAN 1UGAH0 VBHCE B03UBVE
***• Escort Service. Tel; [39-2)

6057506 a T<i [39-3521 S574I7.

ROUERDAM

wSi^Si^ Dflihr from *30 pn_

EMMA *" lONDGN
Escort Stnioo

Tafe 071 244 9731.

GB4BTA CHH5THA
Ml Evrvl Saw & TrowL
IdutahW T«L 022 / 700 21 33.

AMSTHBJAM MSNADETIE
Esoon 5er*ce.

Tel- 631 63 36 to 631 0641

ZURICH * BASEL 'BERN
Yvrto teort Servico

Zunch 01 / 432 8781 Cards

tONDON*S6MANUBIE*French
*Swftdsh*tai(n Escort Sarraaodt
conk 071 373 60866.0631 533883

F R A N X f U R T 1

Amos boBrt Serva. 7 days.

Tot 0141 /264307a.

MUNIC H* WELCOME
ESCORT & GUIDE AGBCY.
PLEASE CALL 00 -91 2314.

-GB**A**0YA1.1,A*5 ,«
ESCORT SEMCS 4 TSAVR
•GW 7 DATS. Tit 022/349 56 827

BAROUXM GOUfil
Escort ond Gwdt Soraot
MbMotoL Tot 343.430 49 6ft,

V»MA • ZUBCH • MUMOi
fea«c;r'i Eurtpoon Escort Swssco

Cci VanmiiAatWi +43-1-5321T3Z

VBMA - WUBS - BUDAPHT
Ewoeaiana tail beset & Trowl Ser-

wo Cnl lAmiio + +43/1/6160102.

MA1T3 ESOOKT
Sewta). ttarta

let 030684m
MOCY- LONDON
&co>rSoriW Itop / Bowngk-
Tel: on mm.

ORBITAL ESCORTSSEVKE
Doy» trad nenjnm.

Homo phone Q7T22S3S14 tendon.

G8CVA «5HA- ESCORT S«w*.
Mqpr era* eanfc lAta^Bt 7 doyt

7*tfl77/910P»

MANHATTAN BCORT
,
SEWItt

^o/mnnsL 7 dqs. Tefc {71? 3P7-

ESCORTS & GUIDES

POME TIME BCOET SOVKX
In Mo4)totaii Dayt.’Evanngi

212.277822 USk

AMAZONE DBJG0IM ESCORT So
«*. Tdp2-a253 18 57.

B23 605 T7&

ESCORTS & GUIDES

"GENEVA A PAHS CONNECTION*
' PRESTIGE INTI ESCORT SE3MCE •

“GENEVA Tet 022 ' 37t 9961*

LONDONS EUTE BCOKT SBtVKE
Hsahiw & Gated 081 682 1607.

0850371061

LONDON " LEANA
Euan ServKo 7 don
TH 077 33 3898

FRANKFURT A AREA
Moras New Insi Exort Agency

Plege Cai 069 59~ 66 te. Dotr.

CAHQ8BEAN GCCST AGENCY .

Central London bated, open 7 days

Tet 071] 233 7047

CHECK THE 1HT
WEEKLY CLASSIFIED SECTION'S
FOR ALL YOUR SERVICE NEEDS

Inside Pages
• Educat cn D ; r-_'ito'y . Tuesdcays;

• Busine;; .V.essr.ge Center, Coxmcrcia! Red Es’a^e,

D n ng 0:t.. Wednesdays;
• ir.ii.'.Tiai'O.ia; Reef Thursdays;
A Slid Ectc’f V,crk::lp!s;c.-, Fridays;

• ArK c. Antiques, Auction Sa ;es, SaTurdays.

Ba_ck_ Page
• Si>cr-.;*crici Petitions, Tuesdays?
A A-.'io-nobiic Mark?’. Wednesdays;
• Hj... end T r

cvi-!, Fridays;
• F.Ap.nrisFipj, 5aturdayi.
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Timefor aNew Watch

WASHINGTON — You have

probably noticed from the

newspaper advertisements that the

only items available for Christmas

this year are watches.

There are Swatch watches, sport

watches. S25 watches, S 15.000

watches, moon watches, deep sea

watches. There

are Gucci
watches, Swiss

Afcmy watches

and, if you walk

down Fifth Ave-

truth is that I don't plan to dive 20

feet."

"You say that now, but one day

you're going to be on a boat and
someone will put on an oxygen

tank and say, ‘1 wonder what kind

of moilusks there are on the bottom

of the ocean? Because you don't

have a watch that can stand pres-

sure. you will be forced to stay on
board."

nue. you can see

miles of card ta-

bles displaying

fake Rolex
watches.

Why all the

watches, when Bucnwali

presumably most of us already

have a watch? .

Norman Lear, a watch mer-

chant, told me. “People no longer

wear a watch to tell the time. They
wear it to make a statement."

“What kind of a statement?"

"They are saying to the world

that their watch speaks for who
they are, and what they stand for,

and how much time they have to

spare."

.."With all due respect. 1 have all

the watches I need.”

"Bite your tongue. Do you have

a watch that is certified to dive 120

feet underwater?"

“No. but then again I have no
intention of diving 120 feeL The

Tate Plans Gallery

Of Modern Art

"0. 1C. so 1 can't deep sea dive.

What else do I need a watch for?'

“You do a lot of flying, don't

you?'

“Only as a passenger."

"It doesn’t matter. You should

never go up without a chronograph

strapped to your wriSL"

“I'm not going to fly the plane."

“Suppose the pilot and co-pilot

pass out? You'll never land without

p chronograph strapped to your

wrisL"

“You still haven’t told me why
American merchants expect to sell

so many watches."

“The reason is that people are

now wearing more than one watch

aL the same time. Kids especially

haveoneon each wrist. The price of

watches has dropped so fast that

almost anyone can afford to buy
them. Nobody goes out specifically

looking for a watch. But they near-

ly all end up with one because peo-

ple can't pass up a bargain. Here is

an alarm watch, and this model you
can talk into, and this one talks

back to you. This one tells the time

in eight zones. Over here is a cuck-

oo watch. The cuckoo is voice-acti-

vated."

Reuters

L ONDON — London, one of

the Tew major capitals not to

have a modem art museum, has

announced plans to build such a

gallery by the turn or the century.

The Tate Gallery, which bouses

some international modem art as

well as most of the national collec-

tion of British painting, said it will

set up a Tate Gallery of Modem
Art.

The Tate hopes for a mixture of

private and public money to fi-

nance the project, which could cost

up lo £100 million (S156 million).

1 said, “I realize that watches

play a part in our gift-giving, but

why are they the only items avail-

able this Christmas?'

“Because it's the only present

you can give and then check up
later to see if the person is wearing

it."

“If there are so many watches,

why are American people still late

for their appointments?"

“You can’t blamea timepiece for

human error. Some people wear a
watch and never look at it at all.

Others stare at their watches for

hours and they still don't know
what time it is. That’s what makes

this such an unpredictable coun-
try."

Crossed Swords atTony Paris Sports Club
By Christopher Petkanas

P ARIS —An ugly fight has broken out

at theRacineClubde 1i the RacingClubde France,a presti-

gious private sports organization that pro-

duces Olympic athletes and serves as a

social dub for France's moneyed classes.

For such a tony establishment the lan-

Se and behavior have been stunning in

virulence.

At stake is the direction of the 110-year-

old dub. Alain Danet the 61-year-old pres-

ident is stepping down and a new president

is about to be elected. Whoever wins, it is

unlikdy that “Le Raring," as regulars know
ate theit mil ever be quite the same

The infighting, which has included two

highly publicized suspensions from the

dub. has mostly concerned financial mat-

ters. with tnemberc opposed to Danet say-

ing that the club is spending too much on

the wrong things. Indeed, members have

been so critical of the way money is spent

that the management responded in a mail-

ing to members in November, in which

members were in turn attacked for spread-

ing false information.

Symptomatic of what is causing ten-

sions to run high at the club these days is

what might be called "L’Affaire Bomei."

Alain Bornet. a member since 1954, was

recently barred from Le Racing for six

months by the so-called Discipline Com-
mission. The 62-year-old Bornet, who is

part of the opposition that is vigorously

challenging the club's administration,

complains that the organization is run in a

ham-fisted way with little regard for the

democratic tradition it is meant to uphold

It would all be perfectly ridiculous if

there were not so much on the line. Eight

gold, silver, and bronze medals were col-

lected by Racing men in Albertville and

Barcelona.

With about 22.000 members, the Racing

Club can be likened to a small, exclusive

city. The population features the actor

Jean-Paul Belmondo, who lends a kind of

creased paunchy glamour, and decorative

leaders of caft society whose idea of work-

ing out is pouring tea at the Croix-Catelan

clubhouse in the Bois de Boulogne, Tlie

entry fee for a single adult for the Croix-

Catelan facilities, whose main attractions

are the 56 tennis courts and two pools, is

28,000 francs (about S5.200), plus a yearly

fee of 7,000 francs. The presidency of Le
Racing is an extremely prestigious post,

and its holder moves in powerful social

circles.

Last week, 10 men whose club politics

arenot entirely known were votedonto the

30-member Coraiti Directeur, or manage-
ment committee, which will name the

president. Jean-Pierre Labro, Elf-Aqui-

laine's communications director and a

PEOPLE

Depardieu’sSankHeld

On Drug-Setting Charge

Guflbtnme Depardieu. 22. who
starred with his father Girard D*.

panfieu In the popular Fratdi fihB

“Tous tes matins du monde." was

arrested by the French polk* and

charged with selling heroin at die

Versailles train station. The poboe

said they found more heroin and i

large amount of cash at young De-

pardieu's home and said be was

The Racing Club de France, scene of a dispute over who will run the 110-year-old institution.

ag it in ihe Paris region. If

found guilty, be faces severaTyeu*

in prison. In "Matins," Guillaume

played the nth-century composer

Marin Marais as an adolescent

while his father played him as an

adult

O

club vice president is regarded as Danet's

dauphin and a front-runner.

Bornet had hoped to be part of the

committee, and he says the Racing Club’s

action against him was its way of taking

him out of the running. In any event, that

of thewas one of the effects ot the moves.

Antagonism between Alain Danet a

onetime publishing executive whose father

and grandfather were also club presidents,

and Alain Bomei, who as a young man
won a number of honors swimming for it.

is palpable.

“The Commission de Discipline
thought that Boroet's conduct was not

correct That's why he's out" said Danet,

sealed in his well-upholstered office at

dub headquarters in an unlovely but well-

placed building on Rue Eblfc in the'Sev-

.
enth Arrondissement “If you don't re-

spect the rules, we tell you to go. You
respect them, you stay."

“I am small game in all this," said Bor-

net hinting at deeper, darker scandals yet

to surface.

If JLe Racing is no longer quite as strict

and exclusionary os it fancies itself, it is

still pretty uptight. Bomet’s removal was
triggered by a handbill heput out in early

October, saying: ‘This time the cup is

full." The writer says he hopes it is dear
what the cup is full of. He refers to “those

enfeebled seigneurs of old who looked to

the vassalage to prolong the essential part

of their privileges," and adds: Today in

our dub one must combat the unconscio-

nable instead of consecrating it” The
handbill took a stand against voting proce-

dures.

Bornet paid for his boldness later in the

month with a visit from the bailiff, who
served him with a summons to present
himself before the commission. In connec-
tion with his candidacy for the Comili
Directeur, it said, he had distributed a
handbill containing seriously defamatory
charges aimed at the dub and its directors.

“When I walked into the meeting they

asked me to take a seat" said Bornet, a
filmmaker who is seen in his own “Bean a

Gourmet" videos demonstrating how to

make pudding & la Royale. “I said to

mysdf. great — if you’re going to rake

someone over the coals, you don’L invite

him to sit down. Then I was told that if I

wasn't happy at the club I had only to

leave. I- said, ‘When I am not happy with

the government of Monsieur Mitterrand I

don’t renounce my French citizenship.’

Everyone in any case behaved like good
little children. When I got up to leave, they

all shook my hand, but when I was out the

door they suspended me. But I'D survive.

I'm a swimmer. The only difference is that

ray medium now is quicksand-"

Ultimately, a civil tribunal in Paris

ruled in favor of Le Racing, and this cost

Bomei 10,000 francs in court fees. It will

be spring before he is greeted again by Rue
Eblft’s gruff male receptionists in blue

blazers, spring before he is allowed back

into the paneled lounge hung with bad

sportsjMintings and furnished with a vi-

trine fuled with gold-fringed satin ban-

ners.

“Bornet insulted people, handed out

tracts." Danet said. “I don't care one bit

about any of this. It doesn't interest me at

all. There was a suit, he lost, it's finished.

Everyday we put people out. It happens in

clubs all the lime. Like we say in England,

no comment. When someone is expelled,

we don't say if it's because he picked his

neighbor’s pocket. He made false accusa-

tions. After six months, be can become
president erf Le Racing if he wants."

Although “L'Affaire Bornet" is inter-

laced with themes familiar to readers of

Balzac, Bornet sees his situation more in

terms of Alphonse Daudei's tale of Mon-
sieur Segura's tenacious goat, who makes
it triumphantly through the night before

being killed by the wolf in the morning. “I

have always lived Tor the Racing Club, he

said. T will pursue this to the end. This

time maybe it’s the wolf who dies.”

Christopher Petkanas is a freelance writ-

er based in Paris.

LaTtrya Jackson is bang sued for

S3 million for skipping out on a Las

Yegas show after bring told she was

to be fired. Jackson wfl] be filing a

counterauil, her spokesman said,

claiming she was forced out the

show, “Bare Essence," and did act

receive her 526.500 a week salary.

Meanwhile, her brother, Mkfad
Jackson, will receive the Silver An-

niversary Entertainer of the Year

Award at next month’s annual Na-
tional Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People ceremony.
-

.
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What goes around, comesWhat goes around, coraftfr .

around : The rapper ke-T isgetting

.

a payback from the police for writ- i

rag and singing the controversial •-

song “Cop Killer," perceived by';

the police as an invitation to UR sir.

cop. Because the Pittsburgh poBc^
refused to provide security far.hsL;'

Dec 22 appearance the dub whert^;
he was to appear has canceled die

performance.
’ -VV.

I
} r

Did Marla Maples get herjob bn.
Braadway through pah in ihe okL-

Ziegfeld Follies tradition? Wcfl;'

Donald Tramp's famous ex hasjut
had her contract renewed far a year

*

for her role in “The Will Rogers -

Follies" and is reportedly getting

»

her salary doubled. Pierre Cm-
sette, the musical's producer, sakT

Maria has been “absolutely won-;
"

derful for the show — cwayouc V

loves her."
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast for Friday through Sunday

Today Tamara*
to* w Mgb Low W

OF OF OF CJP

Mgaito 17*2 8/46 9 17*2 9MB pc
AnoMton a/4* 2*5 pc 12S3 7/44 01Mm 9 *4# 5M 1 K 8/46 002 mMm 14*7 6/43 s 13/55 4*0 C
Bantomo 14/57 7*44 S 17*2 8/46 pc
Mpntt 5.41 205 pG 7/44 •4/2S PC
Bata 8."46 2/35 pc 11*2 3*7 C
9m2 9/48 2/37 PC 12/53 •M3 to
BuoapM 8/46 3/37 pc 11*2 4/39 >

Copertugon 4/38 205 f 9MB 3/37 to
CosaEMSd 18*1 11/52 s 17*2 8/48 0
Duton HIM 8/43 I 10/50 2/35 r

EttaMHh 8146 409 r 9 M« 3*7 to
Pwwioa 13 .1ft 408 C 14*7 5141 pc
fortM 9 /4# 409 pc 11/52 7M4 c
Oanaw 0 /4* 3.37 pc 12/53 6.43 pc
Ham*. 3/37 0.32 an 2.35 - 1/31 C
Isanbu) 11/52 205 pc 10/50 4*9 pc
Las Patou 24/75 18*4 pc 22/71 17*2 pc
Utoor 18*1 8MS s 18*1 10,50 c
London 19150 5M 1 c 11*2 8M3 to
Him 18*1 7/44 > 16*1 9.48 pc
\l4Rn 9<48 104 C 10/50 307 pc
Moscow -IO* 5574 pc 002 -1/25 C
t*ncn 9 /4# 307 pc 11/52 7/44 pc
Moe 15/59 6/43 c 18.81 7.44 pc
Oslo 5 '4 I 205 an 6/43 1/34 to
Pjbna 1253 0 M# s 16*1 BUS PC
Pans 11*52 7.44 pc 13*5 9/48 to
Pwguo 9 /4* 4/39 1 12/53 7/44 pc

3*7 104 an 205 -3/27 c
Horn* 14*7 9/48 c 16*1 9/48 pc
St Pi*KnHx»g 2/35 002 to 104 2/29 C
Samwaii 4/30 1.04 an 4/30 -1/31 C
snaaowv II.M 205 pc 1358 7 44 c
Totan 2/35 104 to 206 ioi c
Vanca 9(48 002 C 10*0 4/39 PC
VKrnt 8-46 002 pc 10*0 205 pc
Wnraw 8 46 4.09 pc 11/52 5MI pc
into CM3 3(27 pc 10*0 3/37 pc

1 Oceania 1

Auckroi 23.71 14/57 pc 21.70 13/55 s
Srtooy 27*0 18 64 pc 20.82 17*2 pc

9 New York Times, edited by Eugene Maiaka.

JaMwxi

North America
Clouds and showers will

move sway liam Now York
CSy and Boston Friday, Own
Saluntay wil be rafftor sunny
and cool. Bain or snow la

Rkaiy in Chicago Friday rugM
and Samrdoy. I.as Angelas
wri have wndy wornher Fri-

day and sunshine over the
nedesnd

Europe
Cantral and Eastern Europe
wfl have dry. tranqui weath-
er Friday into Ihe coming
weekend. Days wil bo mNd,
hut rights w* be chMy ntih
patchy tog. Northwestern
Spam through the British
tales to western Norway wil
have wind and rain Friday
rto the coming weekend.

Tokyo wil have lino weather
Friday and Saturday with
amshme. Own ran wffi Btely
move *i Sunday. That same
storm wM bring aaaldng rains

to Seoul on Saturday. Dry.
warm weather Is In store ttss

weekend tor Hong Kong and
Manila. Thundorstorms ora
pontote In Singapore

n«2 ps 2gm 1306 pc
IBM pc 24/75 20*B pc
14/57 pc 10*8 11/52 pc
18*1 DC 30/80 17/82 pc
84/78 pc 2802 22771 pc
1801 pc 26/77 14/57 pc
OMfl pc 1808 7M4 pe

ACROSS
t Maple-syrup
source

«Lombok
neighbor

• Insensitive

13 Melville opus
isBronson

Alcoa's first

name
isSun Devils'

home
itTima
zo Everglades

transportation

21 Acquiesces

22 Actress
Andercson

23Wrong; Prefix

as Kind of cone
28 indited

*tAncient
monetary unit

es Social reformer:
1849-1914

30Actor Beatty
31 Snuggle
39 Neighbor of Syr.

3« Balearic island

38 City in SE
France

3B Wobble

Solution to Puzzle of Dec. 16

No rth Amor

am |
Tatar Toraiar

Low w
OF OF c* OF

Bo«U 13*5 0/46 14*7 8M8
Cum 24/75 11*5 22/71 11(52
Damascus 16*1 7M4 14*7 SMI
Joruumn 17*2 8J46 16*1 7/44
rpyat*. 23 <73 11 /M B 23.73 11/52

Legaod: s-smw. poporfy cloudy, cdoudy. stvshoa
in -snow. Nee. W-WMttnr Ml imps, forecasts end data pravkM by Accw^WBather, bM. 01NZ

Tossy
Wflti Lo- M0i Low W
OF OF ar CTF

BusnoaAtas 29*4 17*2 I 27*0 15/50 s
Cancel 30*8 18*4 s 30*6 IB*4 a
Lrn 24/75 17*2 pc 22/71 18*4 pc
MnaosCay 21/70 7/44 pc 22/71 8/40 S
Hota/otara 31*0 22/71 pc 31*8 a /71 pc
SartBga 27*0 one pe 30/88 11*2 pc

A. l-Omndrosonra, r ran. sl-snow Dumas,

ism pc

3*7 pc
•ioi to
-4*5 pc
13* cr

-3/27 c
20*6 pc
9/48 pc
9/48 po
19*6 pc
-12/11 pc
-7/20 St

1509 »
1/34 pc
205 C
6743 pc
mb e
-4*5 c
1/34 pe
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Qaani Hdsa bhbB00 [DQIS3 BC3
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qbbiibb nana Hanna] Baa
nmaEiinaoaaaQatn
osa Sanaa asaas
QQSC5 saa ssnasasb SamsBBSS 13BSQB BBSS SOUS
BQUtaS SBE9S BBSS
BQQBB QBBB Li

41 Scottish no
42 ‘Veni, .

via"

43 Pre-Christmas
period

4swbete^fafller7
4«Nm.e inches
as Autoisfs org.

S9 Pale blue
si Investing

defensively

S3 Pet herbs?
se Affaires

d'amour,
sometimes

se Kind of bar

99 NovelistHunter
99 Attention-

getting word
ei Scene ofa Tex.

battle: 1836
-«2Kemo .

Tonto's nick-

name (or the

Lone Ranger
93 chi

(meditation

systan)

DOWN
1 Divan
2 Pierre's "Hetpr
a Tip ala boils

4 Middle East
refigion

.

5 Legislative

rider: Abbr.

e Avocat's (one
7 Persian king of
the Salawid
dynasty
Cardboard
boxes: Abbr.

e Is indignant
10Kind ofadd
11 Maculadons
12 Teste or touch
14 Celestial paths
19 Director Hooper
IB Pith

23Rock
entertainer

29 Habeas corpus,
for one

29 Mezzo-soprano
Stevens

ar O'Hara's'
North
Frqjjqrick*

aa D.C. cultural

agey-

so Buddhist stale

32 Auto signal

33 Venetians'
playground"

.

34l. S. Cobb's
* Laughing’

ae Dr.'s order

37 Pied Piper
follower

40 Chinese puzzle
42 'Tales From the

Woods.'
Strauss waltz
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44 Some are
bald
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bread

4S The Liner

Lady': Kipling

47 Segment of a
coroHa

40 Poet Nicolaon

so Oueegs
command

*2 European

as Zodiacal
constellation •

M What a thief

might oop
sa Rood rig

97 U.S. agey. since
1933
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BOOKS BRIDGE
GOT TO TELL IT: Mahalia

Jackson, Queen of Gospel

By Jules Schwerin. 204 pages.

$19.95. Oxford University Press.

Reviewed by Gerald Early

T WO or the greatest musical

artists oT the 20ih century, one

in the secular realm and the other

in the sacred, emerged from New
Orleans, the city that seems to have

been the cradle of much that is

current and much more that Is last-

.ing in American music. One was

Louis Armstrong, a man who virtu-

ally invented a high an form called

jazz. The other, less obviously, was

the gospel singer Mahalia Jackson.

Like Armstrong. Jackson was nei-

ther Catholic nor Creole in a city

noted Tor both: and, also like Arm-

strong. she scored her professional

success in Chicago. But we tend to

associate her less withNew Orleans
probably because we see her art

form as so incongruous with a city

known Tor sin.

That she was cne of the finest

voices, l rained or untrained, of our
lime is conceded without debate by
those who know music. She is

among that handful of angers —
along with Bessie Smith, Billie Holi-

day. Marian Anderson. Aretha
Franklin. Dinah Washington and
Sarah Vaughan — so influential in

American music that one can prop-

erly say that they established their

own epoch. That Jackson spear-

headed the post-Worid Warn drive

of bringing black gospel music out

of the church and into the musical

mainstream is also beyond question.

Much of the energy in rock ‘n’

roll and black rhythm and blues—
key popular musical trends of the

’50s, when Mahalia Jacksoo was
leading gospeTs golden age — is

derivative of black sacred music. It

was in ihe wake of the mighty Ma-
halia that such groups and singers

as Sam Cooke and the Soul Stirrers,

the Highway QCs, the Pilgrim

Travelers, the Caravans, the Dixie

Hummingbirds, the Five Blind

Boys, the Green Sisters, Clara

Ward, Dorothy Love Coates, the

Swan Silver!ones and so many oth-

ers achieved artistic recognition

and commercial success.

Further, Jackson was an impor-
tant figure in the popular culture of

the '50s and early '60s as, for in-

stance. an early black presence of

some dignity in television and film,

t remember being taken by my
mother to the looil black movie
house to see Douglas Sirk's 1959

remake of “Imi talion of life" sev-

eral limes, largely because my

mother so loved Jackson's singing

at the film's end.

“Got to Tell ft" has its moments
of interest and gossipy revelation,

but its disclaimer not to be “a formal

biography" but rather the author's

"personal impressions and reac-

tions" seems an understatemenL

This bit of personal reminiscence is

nothing more than an overblown

magazine article about Schwerin's

unsuccessful attempt to make a doc-

umentary about Jackson in 1955, a
film that was eventually made in

1975. three years after her death. It

goes on to recount the author's occa-

sional and minor dealings with Jack-

son over die years, as well as to

provide a cultural context for and
analysis of Jackson's art.

There are compelling and infor-

mative moments in this narrative,

but much of the cultural analysis

and historical background is weak.

inth

As Ralph Ellison wrote. Mahalia.
Jackson was “not primarily a con-
cert singer but a high priestess in

the religious ceremony of her
church." This observation is crucial

os it strikes at the heart of the

contradiction within Jackson her-

self as an artist and a personality.

For the more successful Mahalia

Jackson became, the more her art

form was divorced from the con-
text of the black church that nur-
tured it or, indeed, from any reli-

gious significance.

Schwerin’s book is just another
“white fan gushing" book about the

black souL It is. frankly, time to get

down to the business of the serious

study of important black artists.

Gerald Early, ihe author of “Tux-
edo Junction: Essays on American
Culture. " wrote rhis for The FVash-

ington Post.

By Alan Truscott

S
OCIAL bridge games are

sometimes played for tiny

stakes, a tenth of a cent a point or

even less, and the winners at the

end of an evening may collect two

or three dollars. At the other end of

the scale is a game in London,
where the regular stake is £1 a

point, so that 100 honors is worth

S152.

The game is at the TGR Club,

perhaps the most luxurious setting

for bridge anywhere in the world.

On the diagramed deal the South
cards were held by Howard Cohen,
a real-estate tycoon who is a
founder of the club. East bid two
dubs, strong and artificial, the like-

ly choice of many on this side of the

Atlantic.

.

Cohen gently bid two diamonds,

and leaped dramatically to six dia-

monds after hearing hearts on his

left- a diamond raise from North
and spades on his right He had
good reason to hope that West
would lead a spade, not a dub, and
that duly occurred. He ruffed
East's spade king, drew Humps by
cashing the ace, and thought it over
briefly.

Any normal play would have
failed, and he was fairly sure that it

would fail. He felt certain there
were five or six hearts beaded by
the jack on his left, and he made a
brilliant deceptive play. At the
third trick he led the heart nine.

This was a Chicago game, not the
traditional rubber bridge still stan-
dard in England. North-South
scored 1,540, worth about S2J30.

WEST
Q52
J7653

0 4

*Q872

NORTH
* J763
? 10 8 2
O K872
*93

West fell into the trap and
played low. and the nine held the
trick. Saving time. South showed’
his hand and claimed the doable
slam, announcing that be would
discard a dubon hearts with a dub
ruff to come.

EAST CD)
* A K 10 9 84

• 9-4-

A K J 10 6
SOUTH

* —
PAKQ9
OAJI0 9653
*54

North and South were vulnerable.
Easi-West had a 80 pert-score. The

mooing; . .

East
2*
3*
DDL

South West North
2 o 2 <? 3 0
6 0 Pass" Pass
Pass Pass Pass

West led the spade two.
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